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C6NKIANS WIN NEW VICTORY• i <

'r las1 tiA I

Score Triple Triumph in Drive in the Passchendaele Region
» WHOLE TAGUAMENTO UNE IS ABANC DNED BY ITALIANSO
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PASSCHENDAELE IS TAKEN 
BY THE CANADIAN FORCES

«bx; - i ITALIANS RETREAT 
ON 160-MILE FRONT
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- :* f $1G Ao Entire Line of the Tagliamento Abandoned Jby 

Cadorna—Italian Rear Guards Fight Actions 
Along thç Whole Front.

g?

Dominion Troops Capture Important German ^EW DRIVE MENACE 
Stronghold, Battling Their Way to All Their 
Objectives—Battle Raging in Mosselmarkt—
Germans Fight Desperately to Check Ad
vance of Our Men.

J

TO EN SUB. BASES- X ç, -, R Jm 14->>
$1 l London, Nov. 6.—In a great aye, 

more than 160 miles in length, the 
Italian armies are falling back upon 
and thru the plains of Venetia to a 
new and shorter line of defence. From 
the Fella Valley to the head of the 
Adriatic Rea the entire line of the 
Tagliamento River ihas been given up 
.by General Cadorna, while from vir
tually the .border of Trenttno north
eastward and eastward thru the Dolo
mites ^and the Garnie Alps to the Fella, 
the northern army is carrying out a 
retrograde movement southward thru 
the mountainous country . toward the 
plains. The Germans and Austro-Hun
garians everywhere are following up 
the. Italians in their retreat, but with 
the Italians offering resistance in 
rearguard actions along the entire 
front.

The decision of the Italians to 
I evacuate the Tagliamento region was 
| t\:en after the enemy had intensified 
; his pressure along the upper reaches 
of the river in the highlands and push
ed forces across the stream im the 
centre and to the south. This jn.we- 
ment competed a simultaneous with
drawal ai'crog the northern front from 
the Fella Valley to ColBricon.

Apparently the main Austro-Germa n 
forces a.re not in close contact with 
the retreating Tagliamento army, for 
the German official says the retreat is 
indicated by conflagrations over the 
route of retirement. No claim is made 
by the Germans of Italians 'having been 
made prisoner.

On the p’&ins the Italian cavalry is 
doing the same effective work it did in 
retarding the enemy during the first

eight days of the retreat from the 
Isonzo, whrn it 'held Teutonic advance 
guards and permitted Gen. Cadorna to 
bring his forces to the west bank of 
the stream virtually intact except for. 
his losses In men and guns during the 
first mad rush. The morale of the 
Italians at present is declared to be 
splendid.

The probability now seems to be that 
General Cadorna in falling back hais 
the double pui"p :«e of shortening his 
batt’e fiont from approximately 160 
miles to si ghtly .mere than 60 miles— 
along the Piave River east of Venice, 
and northwesterly to the Trentlno 
boundary, and giving British and 
Frenidh reinforcements Uhe opportu
nity to arrive in sufficient numbers to 
check the invaders.

British Advance Likely to 
Force Abandonment of 

Ostend and Zeebrugge.

m
■: ;

m
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London, Nov. 6.—The Town of Passchendaele, lying northeast of 
Ypres, has been captured by the British forces, according to the official 
communication issued tonight.

“Operations were undertaken this morning by the Canadian troops, 
f with complete success, against the enemy’s defences in and around 

Passchendaele and on the spur north-northwest of the village,” says th§ 
“The assembly of our troops for the attack was

2
London, Nov. 6. — The British 

forces in Belgium have won another 
potable victory over the Germans in 
the region of Ypres, having captured 
in one of their Intrepid dashes, fol
lowing a rain of shells of all calibres, 
■the Town of Passchenaaeie, about j 
five miles west of Roulers, for which ' 
much titter fighting has taken p’ace 
recently. The new advance of the 
British throws the apex of their sal
ient in dangerous proximity io Rou
lers, the fall of which would cut Ger
many’s communication frm her sub
marine bases at Ostend and /to 
brugge with the south. The indica- 
cations from the meagre advices thus 
far to hand are that the Canadians- 
who bore the bnint of the operation, 
extended their line 800 yards, beyond 
Passchendaele- 
prisoners were taken.

4i II
text of the statement, 
carried out successfully. At 6 a.m. the assault was launched as arranged.

"The enemy had been ordered tp hold this important position on the 
main ridge at ail costs. Hard fighting took place at a number of points, 
particularly on the high ground north of the village and for a collection of 
fortified buildings and strong points on Goudberg Spur. None the less, our 
troops made steady progress, and at an early hour the Village of Passchen
daele was captured, together with the hamlet of Mosselmarkt and Goudberg. 
Before midday all our objectives had been gained and a number of prisoners

'
/

Follow Italian Retreat.
Rc-r in. via London, Nov. 6.—The 

supplementary’ statement issued from 
headquarters tills evening says the 
Teutonic forc.’y haye crossed the Tag- 
iiamenio River-along the whole front. 
It adds that pursuit of the retreating 
Italians along the wlicle front is pro- 

I gressfiig.
Thq whole Italian line, apparently, 

is hefrg drawn back in the direction 
of the Piave, which runs approximate
ly 25 miles west of the Taigliamento 
and cuts in a reasonably straight 
course northwesterly across the neck 
of Italian terr.tory" some 17 miles east 
of Vettice, on the Adriatic, to the 
Austrian border.

This would give ^ line little 
than 60 miles in length, in

-
BE

:¥
I

x
taken.

"During the day the weather was unsettled, 
intervals, improved the visibility, however, and assisted the work of our 
artillery and aircraft, and, combined with valuable observation gained by 

advance, has enabled our guns to deal effectively With the enemy’s 
batteries and with concentrations of hostile Infantry.”

Gemd ans Bey°nd Passchertdeel-. O 
L British Front in Belgium. Nov. 6.—
' The Canadians In, today’s drive against 
l the Germans’ Lines, have advanced 

- Shout 800 yards beyond the- centre 
I of Passchendaele. having battled their 

1/ way to their final marks- A consider- 
able number of prisoners have already 

| reached the cages.
$ Passchendaele Village was the scene

The

The rain, which fell at
Scene at ceremony at Niagara Camp, when colors were presented to bat

talions of Polish Legionaries, soon to go to the front. Picture shows Dr. T. 
A. Strzynski speaking, the boy by the flagstaff being his son, who hoisted the 
Polish flag. CoL J. Martin of the French army occupies the left of the plat
form, while Col. Le= Pan is shown in the centre.

Numerous German

our
AMERICAN PATROL BOAT 

IS SUNK BY SUBMARINE WHITE SMS 
INDITES L 
VICTORY LOIN

TEN MILLIONS FOR 
C.N.R. COMMON

1 troops The Germans ifled bv sur- ; 
rendered at many points when they j 
came face to face with the grimly de- ; 
terminetl Canadian riflemen.

Shortly before noon reports were 
received from the airmen that the 
enemy was concentrating, apparently 
for the purpose of attempting to 
carry out Von Hindenburg’s order 
that if Passchendaele were lost it 
sliould be retaken at all cos's. At the 
time of the filing of this despatch no 
counter-attacks had actually been 
launched.

Alcedo Sunk in the War Zoni 
Twenty-one of Her Crew Posted 

as Missing.

more 
cornpari -

son with a lino of rupproximatelÿ 166 
mil s that existed before the Isonzo 
retreat began.Washington, Nov. 6.—The American 

patrol boat Alcedo was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine in the 
war zone early Monday morning and 
one officer and 20 enlisted men are 
missing. The Alcedo. a converted 
yacht, carried a crew of seven officers 
and 85 men-

The Alcedo is the first American Bonds Will Be in Five, Ten
war vessel to go down m the war.
The destroyer Cassin was torpedoed : and Twenty-Year
recently, but made port safely. ; J

Series.

Government Adopts Policy 
for Acquisition of Rail

way Shortly.

f

of hard fighting this morning 
Canadian troops who at dawn attack-

!

ed this most vital of all the German iThe Canadians moved -forward at 
remaining defences in the Passehen- j dawn from a Une atout 2000 yards in 
daele Ridge system, were this after- I length. At 7.15 the observers said

I that the Germans were shelling Pass
chendaele, indicating that the Cana
dians had got at least that far. 
Shortly afterwards flares were sent 
up from the advanced Canadian line 
announcing that they had battled 
their way to their final mark> If 
held, this represents a gain of about 
1100 yards at the centre. The new 
line forms the arc of a circle about 
Passchendaele and Mosselmarkt. 

Again the German

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The government 

has settled its policy in regard to the 
Canadian Northern. The agreement 

! will fix the maximum of the amount
noon, according to lhe latest reports- 

' 1 eating on the northern tip of the 
crest, some eight hundred yards be
yond the village 
north of Passchendaele, was also en- 

- tiioly behind the Canadian lines. 
Contrary to expectations, the over
seas men got thru to their objectives 
with comparatively flight opposition 
fiom the defending infantry, nltl.o 
the enemy machine guns were very 
active and the . artillery poured a 
heavy fire against the advancing

I

S. T. WOOD DEAD to be awarded the owners of the sixty 
millions of the common stock taken 
over by the government at >10,000,0)0, 
and win fix the date by which the 
award is to be made at or near the 
first of the year- No great time will 
therefore elapse before the amount Is 
fixed and the road taken over. Two 
months ought to see everything clos
ed and the new board of directors to 
Ibe named by the government In

■
Meetcheele, just

TO BE ISSUED AT PAR1 Writer on Globe wae Well Known by 
Lovers of Nature Study.

Canadian journalism lost a unique fig
ure yesterday in tJlie death of S. T. >Vood, 
of the editorial staff of The Toronto 
Globe. Early In the summer his health j 
began to fail, and while on vacation at ! 
Ben Echo, in eastern Ontario, his Illness 1 
became critical and he was forced to re
turn to Toronto. Since then his decline 
had been steady, the he was confined to 
his bed only during tiro past month.

■
I John F. Hylan Defeats John 

P. Mitchel by Large 
Majority.

fURK TRENCHES TAKEN 
BY THE RUSSIAN FORCESJ Five and One-Half Per Cent. 

Interest Rate Will 
Be Paid.

losses were 
hea.vy and a considerable number of 
prisoners have already reached the 
cages.

The Village of Passchendaele was

Moslem Forces Are Repulsed in the 
Caucasus, is the Report From 

Petrograd.
.

BIG SOCIALIST VOTE«

Petrograd, Nov. 6.—The attack re
charge oif the railway. The only name j cently begun by Ibhe Russian troops 
so far known in connection with this on the Caucasus front is being con- 
board is that of Hon- Frank Coch- tlnued. The war office reports: We

ejected the Turks from their trenches 
and pressed them back dn thq direc- 

In the Tchovlln re-

Sir Thomas White, munster ■ of, fi
nance, yesterday announced the par
ticulars and terms of Canada’s Vic
tory Loan, as follows:

Subscription books wilt be open on 
Monday, Ncv.i.12, fo-r five, ten and 
twenty-year bonds, dated Dec. 1, 1917.
Interest payable 'half-yearly—June 1 
and Dec. 1. Bonds will be in denomi
nations as low as $50. Tihe price of the 
new loan is to be par—100 cents on 
the dollar—for 5% per cent, bond®, 
with the privilege of spreading the 
payments over a period of five months 
in monthly instalments. In view of 
this privilege of spreading the pay
ments, and as a full six months’ in- 

By W. A. Willison. swept his assembled artillery poei- terest will toe paid tihe purchasers on
Canadian Headquarters in, France, tions with their flre. June 1, 1918, the bonus of .merest thus

via London, Nov. 6.__In another great Knowing too we'.l the vital necessity aTowed will reduce the price so that
advance nirt'nt- ii. 1" h 1 *c ,,, ,1" of maintaining the Passchendaele po- ttle Don s yie d the investor 5.61 per
advance along their whole Iront, tne sitlon_ secure, Hindenburg, after the cent- cn tihe twenty-year bonds, 5.Ç8

e e *, Canadians seem to haye taken Pass- successful Canadian advances of Belle- P*r cent, on the ton-year bonds, and
Independent Labor men in Hamilton chendaele, Goudberg and MosscimarUt. vue Spur and the capture of Crest 6-.81 per cent, on the five-year bond®.
Ill decide Friday night what action they H this is so, no more signal ’.Humph Farm and Meetcheele, issued a special Thiis loan will carry conversion privi-
lu take in the coming fight. has been won in the whole history of army order commanding that Pass- leges into future issues, and will be

the Canadian Corps- Om dtvis'ons chendaele should be held at all costs free of any present or future Dominion
will have more than settled the old | and if lost must be retaken. For taxes—including income tax.

j score on St. Julien. Dominating l.ou- | days the enemy had been rushing up Surrender Privilege,
lers and Roulers plain, Passchendaele j guns and new formations of troops Holders of Dominion of Canada de- 
vvould give the allied forces a firm to insure his hold on the position. His benture stock, due Oct. 1, 1919, and
footing on the series of great spurs efforts proved unavailing. The best cf bonds of the tihree preceding Do-
extending from Gheluvelt on the troops the enemy has give ground minion of Canada War Loan issues,
south, inc’uding Bellevue -Spur, and before our forces, who have moved have the privilege of surrendering
Passchendaele Ridge, running north- steadily towards their objective since their bonds in part payment for sub-
ea*St for miles. Possession of Pass- the beginning of the Passchendaele s-criptions to bonds of this issue, under
chtendaeie would mark a great tri- operations, Oct. 25. the.,fcllowingconditions:
umph in the long struggle to secure Details of the fighting are not yet j Debenture stock, due Oct. 1, 1919, at purpose
possession of this higher ground. It . to hand, but our forces on the right, par and accrued interest. ciirity of Europe.”
would give the allies the advantage plunging towards Passchendaele, have War loan bonds, due' Dec. 1, 1925, at Mr Lees-Smith advocated a league 
of position in the salient and relegate advanced well beyond the ruined vil- 9714 and accrued interest. £ natlon8 and the abandonment of
the Boche to the lower levels, domiu- lage. overcoming the fortified enemy The two foregoing wiT be accepted the Paris conference resolutions and
ated by our guns. shell holes and concrete strong points ;n j>art payèrent for bonds cf any o' imnerialistic designs In all parts of

At 6 o clock this morning our guns in advance, and capturing numerous r’r:e -h-ee maturities of this issue. the world He contended that it would
opened a tremendous barrage fire and machine gun positions which threat,- War loan bonds due Oct. 31, 1931 b‘e impossible to get peace without a
two minutes later men from Mani- ened our attack from the Passchen- at 97% ancl nPCTUed interest. solution of the Alsace-Lorraine prob- tton. .
Toba.. Saskatchewan, Alberta, and da"l--Zonneb ke - to the v 1 lage War loan bonds due March t, 1937j iem which both sides would be will- flees already made, we are ready to
vesiern and eastern Ontario were itsrif. where the; enemv from cellars ..t 96 Pnd -,rc ved mter st. lng to accept, and In conclusion plead- continue them, and continue them in
cur of their shell ho.es and tempoi - and mac 1 ,e g P * in the T^ese will be accepted to part pay-) ed for a conference for the discus- definitely until the great, righteous a nr

LnUK %alL trven=hes m an advance ruins, fought to break down our at- ment for v>ondg ot ttle 1937 maturity s on of peace terms. and unselfish objects we have in view A shipment of Tweed and Heavy
£ with- dlsVrete'^ir^rva^dl   ' Mr.^Jes-Smith in mmlng his re- are «na'iy . secured.”^

tillary and machine gun batt’e. For ^ Jff “ thekVto COST FOE ^000 MEN’ se^et° a^Tements against thTtntes the exchequer, amid loud cheers, mov- in this tot, including the new P
ZFJ£Tg,eft position ‘a! mU? British Batt,efr~ov. 6.-The pres, ^ toms tor beyond ed Cosure, which was carried 282 ^ ^iiy o^-^^P^nGree^Brow^

cheele did to ours. Mosselmarkt was ent series of offensives against the ridge I the original alms. He declared the 33. I M earner Ma
the scene of another determined, re-: system has probably cost the German»* recent rumor that Germany, in addi-

j at least 100,000 casualties. j tion to losing Alsace-L<orraine, was to negatived without division.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 4).
Entire Democratic City Ticket 

Also Returned With New 
Chief Magistrate.TRIPLE TRIUMPH WON 

BY MEN OF DOMINION

Lucien Cannon is nominated Libera! 
tiandidate In Dorchester. rane-

Anew club*of young Liberal's, endorsing 
laurier, was formed at Cornwall.

mtl wl4drawWfro™Warda d°eB not inlend ^

4 a :tiLïïïnOLtowaMondaybor^tLdayhciPa88chenclaele’ Goudberg and Mosselmarkt Taken by 
Moncton ri». , 1 * ,* | Canadians in Great Advance—Positions Capturedwncton City Liberal executive endorses 

fêéto ' L0PP and supports Laurier mani- !

OFFICERS GAZETTED. I tion of Komah
---------- I gion. in the Ognatt sector, our scouts

London, Nov. 6.—Lieut. W. J. Ruther- I 0„r'wm6 Turkish advanced posts 
ford, gazettpd flight commander; Capt. r] h re there wrxie only fusilladesli ‘kÆÆ16* adJUtant °f the R°y-1 Sd scouting operations."________________

«

New York, Nov. 6.—With only 
72 districts mis ing 
New York, the vote for meyor 
shows the foliowing totals:

Bcnr.ett, 51,956; H/lan, 288,4351 
Hillquit, 134,893; Mitchel, 145,459. 
Hylan’s plurality over Mitchel wae 
142^976. Mitchel's lead over Hill- 
quit was 10.569.

I
in Greatercontest m Frontenac.

COMMONS THROWS OUT 
RESOLUTION FOR PEACEAre of Vital Importance.<

inTa^o^Co^ative^

KiSkv-i McAllister. Liberal candidate In 
p£cSS'n°y' declares hlms’elf

New York. Nov. 6.—John F. Kylan. 
a county judge of King's County, wae 
elected mayor of New York today by 
a pluaral.ty of more than 100.000.' He 
carried with him the entire Democratic 
city ticket.
CiEUig for comptroller;
Smith, now she.'iff of 
County, for president of the board of 
aldermen, and Edward 
district attorney 
that the Democrats will have 
jority in the board of estimate, which 
controls the expenditure of the city 
funds.

Mayor John P. Mitchel, who sought 
re-election as a fusion candidate, al- 
tho not formally nominated by any 
party, was a poor second in the race- 
llis vote in HID districts out of 2960 
ir, the city was 104,729 compared with 
205.268 for yylan.

Morris Hilbiaitt. the socialist can
didate. about whom rallied most of 
the radical elements in the "ity and 
all those who favor an Immediate ne-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 3j.
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Liberal Member Makes Plea for a Conference for 
Discussion of Terms, But British Parliament 

Negatives the Motion Without Division.
at *

X including Chiu les L.
Alfred E. 

New York !f
be deprived of territories on the left 
bank of the Rhine, had been confirm
ed in a secret session of the French 
chamber by M. Ribot.

Mr. Balfour interjected here 
there never was such an agreement. 
Mr. Lees-Smith retorted it was an 
agreement made between France and 
Russia while Nicholas II. was emper- 

If this was carried out, said the 
member, there would be a new series 
of causes of discontent, discord and 
hatred which would once again drench 
Europe in wqr and blood.

Mr. Balfour asked Hie house to show 
by an overwhelming majority 
"We believe in the cause for which we 

struggling and which we know

London, Nov. 6.—A. J. Balfour, se
cretary for foreign affairs, replying in 
the house of commons today to a 
peace motion proposed by H. B. Lees- 
Smith, Liberal member for North
ampton, declared:

"The aims for which Great Britain 
entered the.war were not and are not 
either Imperialistic or vindictive, but 
one and all are needed for the double 

of the emancipation and se-

<io«rtoLXVlnv Veterans ask Premier Bor- 
unlnn° *'S vVa<1, I'icut.-Col. Sutherland as 
“laon candidate for North

Swann for 
The indications are

Oxford.

Liberal-Conservative Asso- 
ceA . i*?,ds ®nnual meeting, elects offi- 

ana hears many prominent speakers.
m v .
Ii tl-T,1*2 ran<''1*se League commends 
I- ,”n of Brantford 

I « reach

a ma-
that

-
,s i

wc~
parties in endeavoring 

agreement, on fusion 1st candidate.
Censeryatix^ of Haiton heartily en- 

tn u^or- cabinet and prbmîec support 
, Anderson, win-the-war candidate.

^0rL6ervetiVe* Obérai and L<abor
executives in Brantford
choose ten 
convention.

X or. I

>■4-

that :
have agreed to 

men each to attend a union
e

;
are
we can bring to a successful termina- 

GreWt as are the sacri- &
meet’^’t Nortl1 Waterloo expected to 
Buler11?? Tuesday night to select W. D. 

er«tMurivr candidate. Union follow- 
wh to break deadlock.

W
-MEN,’’ ATTENTION! Itra

i

Libenr!rvrny d<?T the ProP°sals of the 
to^tor<rnlf'.rvative executive of the rid- 

‘or a. union government convention.
®*txiled Political News on Pages 5 

and 6-

i

Van hour and a half our guns were 
never silent- Protected by a splendid 
barrage, our infantry 'moved slowly 
forwaryl while our coun,ter-b:tiicries 
•loniirikted the enemy’s guns and sistance

Mr. Lees-Smith’s motion was then I 76c to $3
| Dineens, 140 Yonge street.
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Three Hundred Thousand 
Russian Workmen Strike

Petrograd, Nov. 6. — Three 
hundred thousand workmen in 
the district of Ivanovo-Vozne
sensk have giine on strike. The 
■town is one of the chief centres 
of the Russian cotton Industry* 
and there are a number o£ large 
textile factories there-

jpOLlTICAL NEWS IN BRIEf|
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PAGE TWO

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
5N EMPIRE STATE

Returns, Less Than . Half 
Complete, Show Con

siderable Lead. TO LOCATE FACTORY
REPUBLICAN ELECTED

Big Concessions ’ Granted 
Plow Company by Ham

ilton Officials.
Merton E. Lewis Has Big 

Plurality for Attorney- 
General.

’

\
Hamilton, Nov. 6.—The works commit

tee, despite the opposition of Chairmân 
Halcrow and Aldermen ©"Heir and Hal- 
crow, recommended this evening that the 
Oliver Chilled Plow Company be permitted 
to maintain a fence on city property on 
HiHyard street-

Aid. Halcrow argued that it was a 
dangerous precedent and that the com
mittee's action would make it compulsory 
for him to support similar application» in 
the future.

"It means just this," said Secretary 
Kappele; “when the Oliver Chilled Plow 
works was brought to Hamilton it was 
promised anything it might possibly ask 
for. So eager Was Hamilton to secure It 
that many concessions were made.”

Strong condemnation of the use of 
knivee by foreigners against their fellow- 
countrymen was given by Judge Snider 
in the county criminal court today, when 
he sentenced Wasil Kameski, a Pole, to 
six months in the Central Prison for 
«tabbing another foreigner. His honor 
stated that the use of the knife must be 
discouraged, and that foreigners would 
have to be taught to observe the laws 
of Canada

Armed with an order permitting 
examination for discovery, Martin 
Malone waited upon members of the 
parks board this evening. He wanted 
to learn the "ins and oute" of the deal by 
which the city will take over the Gage 
property on Bast Main street for park 
purposes. Mr. Malone has taken action 
against the city to restrain It from pur
chasing the property.

Tenders for the remodeling of the ma- 
temityf wing of the City Hospital were 
received by the board of control today, 
the members expressing themselves as be
ing pleased with them. The combined 
low Individual tenders totaled baout $18,- 
000 while the lowest bulk tender was 
$20,980. The entire lot was referred to 
W ' P. Witton, architect, tho it Is be
lieved that the lowest tender in every 
case will be accepted.

Angus Douglas, who retired from ser
vice in the G.T.R. a short time ago. died 
today at 56 West Stuart street. He-had 
been ill five weeks. A native of Scot
land he had resided here forty-eight 

He was seventy-eight years of

New York, Nov. 6.—With almost 
half the e'ection districts in the 
state heard from, woman suffrage 
In New York had a favorable ma
jority of over 2',0'X). This indi
cate» it will be carried by a ma
jority of upwards of 45,000.

New York. Nov. 6.—The possibility 
that “votee for women” had become 
a reality in the Empire State was the 
outstanding feature of today’s state 
election on the basis of returns re
ceived up to midnight At tflat hour 
2206 election districts out of 5772 in 
the state showed the following result: 
For suffrage, 228,187; against, 210,- 
828.

These returns showed an average 
plurality of eight votes for suffrage 
in. each of the districts reporting. It 
this proportion should be maintained 
by the districts unreported woman 
suffrage would be carried by a 
plurality of over 40,000. Returns in 
hand at 9 o’clock indicated an even 
greater majority, but the report of 
New York City was apparently re
sponsible for the reduction.

The election of Merton E. Lewis, 
Republican candidate for attorney- 
general,: seems assured on the basis of 
the results frbm 8671 election districts 
in all sections of the state, which 
showed that Mr. Lewis had polled 
485.506 votes, compared with 382,871 
for has Democratic opponent, Pevoe 
P. Hodson, and 132,272 for S- John 
Block, the candidate of the socialists.

Uip state returns, received up to 
midnight, showed no change in the 
complexion of the legislature. At that 
hour, however, the count on the as- 

• semibly vote had just been begun in 
New York City, and any departure 
from the 1817 line-up of 9» Republi
cans, 49 Democrats end two socialists 
who have ito be made in this city is 
unknown.

years.
age.

MASS MEETING FRIDAY.
E. DELANEY DIES IN

HOSPITAL OF INJURIES
in Connec-Important Announcements

tion With Victory Loan.

With a monster mass meeting in, 
Friday night at!E. Delaney, 16 LrVkeview avenue, a 

sign painter for the Ruddy Advertis
ing" Company, died at 2 o'clock this 
morning in St. Michaels Hospital 
fiem a fractured skull, received when 
he fell 25 feet while painting a sign at 
Queen and Sher'eourne streets on 
Monday. Since his admission to the 
hospital the authorities had held very 
little Hope for his recovery.

Massey Hall on 
which Sir Thomas White, minister 
of finance, will make some important 
announcements, the campaign, for 
Canada’s Victory Loan will begin in 
this city. , . „

Stewart Lyon, who has just re
turned from Flanders and France, 
where he has been correspondent for 
the Canadian Press, wi'l deliver his 
first address since returning from the 
front and will convey a message from 
the boys. Sir William Hearet, Pre
mier of Ontario, and Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, president of the war council 
of the new union government, will 
be two of the principal speakers- 

In, addition to one of the military 
bands special selections will be ren
dered by leading artists-

READY FOR VISITATION.

The mass meeting held by the home 
visitation committee last evening in 
Massey Hall, at which the final in
structions were given to the various 
visitors, was crowded, every denom
ination being represented. The chair 
was taken toy "J. G. Kent, who in a 
short address spoke of the value of
the work to be undertaken, while J. “Tipperary
C. Durham, the international superin- „he famous "Tipperary Girls." with 
tendent, gave full Instructions to the all„star cast, will be the attrac- 
varlous members engaged in the work a*ar Theatre all next week,that will be started on Friday next. at the Star Theatre an new week
Over 600 of these workers will take This 8T " ^ *w hZ
pert in this great visitation, and a bas sant °ut an pnw rivhert There 
leaflet termed "The visitor’s cate- featuring funny B1 ^
chism,’’ was fully explained and dis- l is a large chorus of Oriental dancln,, 
trlbuted- maids with the show. ___

Girl»,”

«61

(

i

!

r-r 1HB Canadians, resuming their in- j German military leaders imply that some- 
I tantry action on their Whole front In ' thing serious has befallen the German 
A Belgium yesterday, captured the plans. What it la, one can at present

only surmise. The fall of the old Italian 
Government may have frustrated a plot 
to make peace.

ruin» of Pajwchendaele and virtually com
pleted the conquest of the Passchendaele 
Ridge. Their whole line advanced for a 
maximum depth of 1200 yards. It Is re
ported that they have also taken the ruins 
of Goudberg and Moeselmarkt and now 
dominate Roulera and Routers Plain. They 
have now obtained a firm footing on the 
aeries of spurs that extend from 
Gheluvelt and this success gives them the 
commend of the lower ground. As Von 
Hlndenburg had Issued strict orders to the 
German staff to hold Passchendaele at 
any cost and to retake It, if lost, British 
general headquarters expect the opening 
ef a terrific struggle. It may, Indeed, 
become another Chemin des Dames battle.

• • •
The manoeuvre of the Italian higher 

command Is plainly to put the Italian 
‘armies behind a broad belt of marsh 
land. This will compel the enemy to 
follow them up In force to their new 
positions and to maintain many effec
tives In unhealthy surrounding» during 
the winter, if the allies choose to wait 
until spring for their counter offensive. 
Under these conditions sickness, includ
ing pneumonia and rheumatism, will be 
rife in the Austrian ranks an winter, 
assisting in the exhaustion of the enemy. 
Invading armies, if held up in marahy 
surroundings, melt away like the snow 
In spring.The Canadians again won a clear-cut 

Victory. The effect of the Canadian 
success may not immediately develop in 
Its entirety. The punishment given the 
Germans will eventually compel them to 
tall back, but the Germans nevertheless 
have shown surprising ability to cling to 
poettlone with their eyelashes. Lena is an 
example to the present point. By allrthe 
laws of old warfare the Germans should 
have evacuated that town tong ago. They 
have chosen rather to stand their tosses 
for the sake of the political effect, or 
rather to avoid the political effect dot 
only on France but on Germany, If they 
chose immediate evacuation.

e • •
One big effect of the German attack 

is to compel the allie» to reorganize 
their western front as one and to wield 
It ae one. Beheld from this light, the 
enemy operation appears In proper per
spective. It la the pushing back of the 
western allies’ right wing for a distance 
of twenty-five or thirty miles, 
thousand mile front like the allies’ front, 
a movement of one wing either back
wards or forwards for that distance has 
little ultimate effect. 
the allies continues to be the envelop
ment of the German left flank in Fland
ers. The German strategy of the Inter
ior lines has developed into an attempt 
at enveloping the extreme right of the 
allies.

On a

The strategy of

The Italian retirement from the line of 
the Tagllamento River is a military 
manoeuvre. It Is neither a defeat 
a victory. It is designed to 
mere advantageous position and is a de
fensive measure. The only effect it will 
have Is on the morale of the troops. The 
enemy will be elated at advancing; the 
Italians will be correspondingly depressed 
at retiring. The shorter front sought 
by the allies will offer an easier posi
tion for defence, 
the enemy's communications, already 
stretched about as far as they can safe
ly extend.

• • *
Germany has reached a crisis in her 

man-power, according to news reaching 
Washington from Switzerland. To 
on the war In 1918 she requires 
of two million men, whereas she actually 
has not more than a million and a half 
men with the youths of close 1920 in
cluded.

nor 
secure a

carry 
reserves

This shortage will reduce her 
total effectives In the field by half a 
million men before 
Besides her people 
privations from th 
food. Competent k

Besides It lengthens
e end of next year. 
* suffering terrible 
short allowances of 
lical authority pro- 
German rations as

The wear and tear on the 
Genuan rolling stock will Increase. The 
German railway lines, it is said by ob
servera, are becoming worn out by the 
excessive and Incessant traffic of war. 
The enemy, of course, advances because 
h« Is seeking a military decision in Italy. 
Ihe hurried councils of war held by

nounces the prese 
only one-half to two-thirds of the normal 
requirements of an average, human being. 
Germany haa now no tea and her people 
are suffering terribly from want of fats 
Starvation may yet compel the Germans 
to unconditional surrender
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lllplpp;: -v<- i J"„'Sir Harry Drayton Appointed 

to Supervise Production 
of Energy.

CAccording te Àddrèas Given Before 
East Toronto T achera’ Institute 

During Yeeter ay’s Session.

Williamson Rda| Public 

choir made a most

6 « T■« *i can't afford life assurance," you

E
u

SchoolOttawa, Nov. 6.—Sir Henry Dray
ton, chairman of the boanl of rail
way commissioners, has been appoint
ed control’er of the production and 
distribution of e’ectridal energy by 
companies generating or d stributing 
electrical energy in the Province of 
Ontario. The controller will “deter
mine preferences and priorities in the 
supply of such electrical‘energy to the 
end that a sufficient supply shall be 
furnished to factories and users en
gaged, directly or indirectly, in muni
tion work or work for any of the 
allied governments, and also for 
municipal and pubHc utility require
ments.”

In any dispute- between any user 
of electrical energy and any company 
the price at which energy shall t>e 
supplied shall be fixed by the con
troller. As a great deal of energy 
is exported to the United States and 
used in connection with the war re
quirements of both governments that 
a conference will be arranged be
tween the United States and Canadian 
authorities with the view of ensuring 
the closest co-operation between 
Canada and the United States in the 
generation and utilization of energy 
cn both sides of the boundary.

T} mfavorable impres- 
I of. the East TJo-

say.
Sion on the membe: 
ronto Teachers’ In tltirte at the con- 

ye iterday afternoon, 
"win laurels this

■NThat is the very reason why you can’t 
afford to do without it. How would your 
family get along without any of your income, 
if from it you can’t spare a small portion for 
life assurance ?

Suppose you should learn that from now 
on your income would be reduced $5.00 
per month !# \Vould it trouble you much ? 
Well, that amount will maintain an Imperial 
policy fpr about $2,000.

■ 8
ference there 
The chair hope t F% 11 ..surpassing that of :: - 'iseason equal to or 
last season,when tt 3 Williamson Road 
choir won the .Wide 1 shield. Under the 
direction of Princi 3ai W. Bryce the 
school choir sang hree selections, in
cluding the scIuk ‘‘Jingle” song, 
which will be a fe ture *f the Easter 
public school comp ttltion-

Mrs. Ros sSherdietrd, 
physical training, 
ronto summer achoel, gave an address 
on school games for second grade 
scholars. The joints emphasized 
were that children up to nine or ten 
years of age wen* benefited by the 
relaxation of some brief appropriate 
exercise in the nature of play, and 
that this was as Important for them 
as for kindergartea classes.

Mrg. Shepherd's address was illus
trated by a class of second grade 
children. The gantes are not in the 
curriculum, but Are e.pproved by the 
inspectors. They are being intro
duced in some of #te Toronto school» 
on the initiative of the teachers.

The East Toronto District Teach
ers’ Institute will meet this morning 
and afternoon at Leslie Street School. | 
This morning deiriBmstratkms of class 
room methods will be given by the 
Misses O H. Hunter, C. M. Hunter. 
H. K. Thoms and L. F. Jennings. 
The arrangements for today’s confer- 
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You would be interested in reading 
our new booklet, ‘The Creation of an 
Estate. " Write for a free copy.

?
M

I

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
T. 8. SMITHBONE,

treasurer of the citizens’ committee of 
Earlseourt,1 who was appointed with 
Vice-President John Waishe by the 
mayor and board of control recently 
to interview Fuel Controller C. A. 
Magrath at Ottawa on the coal ritua- 
tion.

Branches and Agents in all important centres

TWO MILLION WOMEN 
WIN THE FRANCHISE Catnirigftt

si a
LEASIDE AVIATORS «iplllliËBIIIlIflilKHHlillHHIfllHAVING BUSY TIME li e

Suffragette Victory Seems 
Sure in New York—Pro

hibition Gains.

g
Great Aerial‘Activity Manifested Over 

East Toronto by Cadets From 
.Training Camp.

platform wére G. Beamish, H. Lovelock, instructed to report on the i 
R. Robinson and N. Nearguard. v two caretakers.

The musical program consisted of in- The report for the month of uci 
gtrumental and vocal soloe by Miss Hew-' the high school showed the atte

to be 2112 pupils, while the public 
report showed an aggregate attc 
of 9014.

ence are
ccrnflppsert of Miss C. H. Hunter, Les
lie Street School; Miss E. \M. Clay, 
Kew Beach School; Miss 
Junkln, Duks of Connaught School, 
and Miss M. M. White, Balmy Beach 
School.

iiGreat aerial activity was manifest-F. son. Miss Nettleford, Misa WafkinS. Miss 
Woolner, Miss Free and G. Fulcher.

A series of toasts were proposed and 
responded to as the scg>per progressed.

yed over East Toronto yesterday by 
flight cadets 
making final test flights. During the 
forenoon two airplanes, traveling about 
1,000 yards apart, made a rapid flight 
directly south out over" the lake, re
turning north over the full length of 
Woodbine avenue to Leaside. In the 
afternoon three flight cadets made 
triangle flights, one leading and the 
other two following at an equal dis
tance, maintaining the triangle forma
tion accurately for miles.

Two hundred flight officers âne to 
be graduated every month during the 
training season in the Toronto avia
tion district of the Canadian division 
of the Imperial Royal Flying Corps. 
The five training camps already estab
lished, with the sixth to be ready by 
spring at Beamsville, will furnish the 
necessary equipment. The supply of 
candidates for flight commissions at 
Toronto is expected to run up to eight 
or nine hundred for the season, as „a 
systematic inquiry for suitable men 
is being made by a specially desigïlat- 
ed member of Brig-General Horie’s 
trîct thrUout the Toronto military dis-

New Ÿork, Nov. 6.—The outstand
ing feature of the elections’ in the 
United States yesterday was the ap
parently assured victory for woman 
suffrage in New York State by a ma
jority of approximately 40,000. While 
the suffragists were winning in the 
east early reports from Ohio indicated 
defeat for them in that state. Nearly 
two million women will be enfranchis
ed by the electorate of New York 
State if the majority vote for this 
measure, indicated at 1.30 o’clock this 
morning, is maintained.

Two states, Ohio and New Mexico, 
voted on prohibition. Incomplete re
turns from Ohio showed that the con-, 
test in that state was very close, with 
the drys heading by a small margin. 
The prohibitionists evidently had car
ried New Mexico.

iiwho were apparently

PTE. W. F. $ 
LEY, C. E.SOLDIER-WIDOWER

CANNOT GET HELP
TWO SMALL FIRES. Ü

Keele street • fire brigade wate sum
moned on two occasions yesterday. A 
fire in the morniing tit 46 Wiltshire av
enue caused by aa overheated stove, 
damaged the buildlsg and contents to 
the extent ot $30. The house, which is 
owned by Mrs. Baird, was occupied by 
Mne. Trumbly. In the afternoon a small 
blaze st 192 Symington avenue required 
the brigade's attention.

jj 150 Hope sin 
|| Earlseourt, recti 
jj ly returned, woin 
! ed, from Swit» 
I land. Pte. Meg 
I was wounded | 
I the battle of 
I Julien and tal 

prisoner by 1 
Germans. He i 
exchanged to Bv 
zerland after i 
year's detention 
various pris 
camps in 
fatherland. "

Has Nine Children But Has Received No 
Assistance From Patriotic Fund,

It Is Said.

A case which is at present being in
vestigated among the many others in 
the Earlseourt district by the local branch 
of the Grea t War Veterans’ Association is 
that of Pte. R. Davis, who enlisted in 
the 75th BattaMon August 13, 1915, 
served in France for four months and 
returned to England on account of wounds 
received In action.

There are nine children, .five depending 
on the father, and one son now serving 
in Fiance. Three girls are working, but 
no assistance has teen rendered during 
his absence on active service.

Throe children were placed In a home 
and onf boy was placed on a farm, for 
which Ft©. Davis had to provide clothes 
out of hie pay. He had als5" to help pro
vide for hss aged father and mother.

When applying for assistance from the 
patriotic association Pte. Davis was in
formed. it 1s alleged, that owing to the 
fact that lie wa» a widower he was not 
eligible to i eceive patriotic allowance, and 
ha has not received any assistance what
ever from the patriotic fund since the 
date of his enlistment. .

PATRIOTIC EUCHRE PARTY.

il
ilCANADIANS TAKE 

PASSCHENDAELE - AmATTACK ON TRAIN MADE
BY VILLA’S BANDITS

ii(Continued from Pag» 1).
DeHundred and Twenty-five Persons 

Killed in Robbery at Armanderiz.

Juarez, Mexico, Nov. 6.—With btood- 
sta ned floors, shattered windows and 
coaches crowded with frightened Mex
ican men, women and children' who 
were shivering, half-naked, In the bul
let-broken seats, the Mexican Central 
passenger train which was attacked 
by Villa followers at Armanderiz sta
tion Sunday, arrived here tonight. One 
hundred and twenty-five soldiers and 
■passengers were killed cn the train.

The messenger for a large Ameri- 
c cm pan y in Mexico is missing and 

the $100,000 worth of «liver bullion 
which he was bringing to the border 
is also missing. The express 
ger was killed, as was the train 
duvtor and other railroad employee, 
the engine crew losing their 
when the engine was blown up.

attacked by the British early today, 
ri'he attack, begun at dawn by the 
Canadians, has not only taken some 
of the attacking force beyond Pass
chendaele out on the ridge to the 
north, but on the 'Meetcheele spur, a 
little to the wwt, lias carried them 
toward the ydllage of Mcaselmarkt. 
.where g toatt$e*fkvas being wage* The 
ground on thea* elevations was in 
fairly good-condition, and satisfactory 
progress "waa 'reported all along1 the 
narrow but vital front Involved.

Meanwhile the British to th» south 
again moved, agaiinet Poldethoek Cha
teau, where the conflict is still pro
ceeding.

Field Marshal von Hlndenburg re
cently issued an order that Passchen
daele must be held at all hazards, 
and that if it were lost it must be re
taken irrespective of cost, so todi-y’s 
battle bids fair to be most sanguin-

WOMEN WORKERS MEET.
Letters F-— '•-■.•'.re Rend-and Chrl 

mas Parcels Preparsd.

Ja
‘H Col

LIEUT. R. R. BRUNTON
LS KILLED IN ACTION

A well-attended meeting of the 
pendent Women Workers’ Associait 
Earlseourt woe held yesterday aft< 
in Loblaw's Hall, corner of Asoo 
Earlseourt

6
Showi.liNeWM?nkWhoOSR,uTg1£ 

Liberty.
il tûPreeldent

The patriotic euchre party held in SL Gavin Segar occupied the chair. 
James’ Hall last night under the auspices ! A number of letters from Belt 
of Golden Star Lodge, L.O.L., No. 900, 
was a grand success. So large was the 
attendance that the lodge room was too 
small to admit alt

avenues.

f 1A telegram received by W. A Bnmtnn
OtUwa’las^nirht"”1 th° department at 
genclTof ta. <”nveyed the intelli-

death during action of hie 
TJ?eelnald Ruston Brun- ton. L4eut. Brunton was bom in New- 

market wae years old, and previous 
the 127t’h (York Ram 

gers) Battalion was employed as teller in
inYondontOrf 0,6 BÎ5Ic 07 Tc>ronto 
mihito 8 u Hei™a,s educated in thepublic and high school of Newmarket, 
and -was an enthusiast in military mat
ters and athletic sports. His father, W. 
A. Brunton, is a leading business man In 
Newmarket, and he leaves, besides his 
mother one brother, rtev. -Frank Brun- 
ton, of Toronto. Lieut. Brenton was a 
tonheW'°r P° iCe 17a*ristTB.te T. A. Brun-

oboys at the front in acknonriedgn 
parcels received were read by Se 
Mrs. J. Lee, end the members we 
busy thruout the session pr 
Christmas parcels for the trench* 
50 were completed for immedte 
spatch.

cussed at considerable length and 
suujoct of much adverse critlclm.
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SCHOOL BOARD MEETS.

Question of School Site Laid Over For 
Future Meeting.

The regular monthly meeting of Wes
ton School Board Was held in the public 
school last night, when the following 
trustees were present : Fllnn, Burton, 
Campbell, Simpson, Uoulding, Rowntree 
and Dennison, the latter occupying the 
chair.

The greater portion of the meeting was 
spent in dealing with correspondence. 
The question of a school site in the east
ern pert of the town was laid aside till 
a future meeting. At the request of the 
members the property commissioner was

smessen- 
con- !!!*iwtiMic fund association w
lives

PIGEON RACE RESULTS.
The report of the thirl race froa 

-Mary’s, held under the auspices o 
Great Northern Homing Assocl 
Oekwood. is ae follows: First, D. 
tie: second. A. Her.y; third, E. S 
field: fourth, W. Wyere; fifth, V, 
Tromans; sixth, W. Walker.

The race was slow, owing to the 
being attacked by hawk»._____

zry.

TAMMANY MAN 
ELECTED MAYOR

The Canadians started from a line 
only 400 yards from the heart of 
ruined Passchendaele. 
gross was rapid, despite the immediate 
salvos of the heavy quick-firers. The 
(German artillery concentrated east, of 
Passchendaele shelled the Canadian 
field artillery heavily as the attack 
tegan, but it» fire had diminished 
greatly by 7.30 o’clock thru counter- 
battery work. (Many airplanes were 
over the German front, notwithstand
ing the poor visibility, the observers 
reporting a large concentration of 
German infantry In shell-hole de
fences between Passchendaele and 
Moorslede. Th* Germans had pulled 
out their old troops and put In fresh 

an over- dllvlaiona all along the line, 
whelming victory and again brought Waa Well Defended,
control of the city administration into J"** defences ext Panedhendaele
the hands of Tammany Hall consisted in a great number of ma-

The tremendous ‘socialist vote was Kuns\ and * heavy Iwrage was
the feature of the election. The total vhrown against the Canadians as they 
polled by that party in the last may- ‘lVanced alonff th* <V"eat ^ the rld^e- 
orally election was only 32 133 This J hree concl'ett redoubts on the 'South- 
year Hillquitt ran a clow third to “1® °f, t!l* village poured a vig- 
Mayor Mltehel, and in many election■ '^U® flPo into tllelr ntnks’ ^ there 
districts on the east side, in parts of Yf® no Pause in their steady advance 
Harlem and the Bronx, he polled more At„the viUaffe th<f® were many roofed 
votes than Mltehel. Hillquitt ran on ct"llars- among the ruins of which 
a straight out peace platform. He de- wf® 7*®“ tl™ 8<Luadî f”4 vrtiat was 
dared a victory for him would he a left °f tl7 bls churdh ln central 
mandate for «he government to nego- “Vüf® . °tfer3d 800,1 P Celtic ns 
tiate an immediate peace- xvhidh to operate machine guns and

Hylan carried all five boroughs of riflfee-. The flre from the churoil was 
Greater New York. His (best show- c?ps°La'ny heavy as the Canadians en- 
ing was in Brooklyn, where Bennett tened th® town from the south and 
polled a large part of the primary vvt?l\ _
vote which won him the. Republican But 018 (Hermans apparently had 
nomination after a recount- It waa no s?irlt Cor hand-to-hand conflict 
conceded by the managers of all oar- and fled or surrendered as Che Cana- 
tiee that many of the votes cast for dlana pu9hwl westward along the 
Bennett would have gone to Mltehel îïest oi tbe ridge. The conquest of 
it he had been the ««publican nom- Me6tchede was carried out with equal 
inee, but Bennett’s total for more than spfed- Mosaelmarkt was strongly 
half the city added to Mltchel’s would held by 1116 Germans, and back of it
not have been enough to defeat waa a larse concrete fort heavily
Hylan. armed with machine guna.

Hylan's plurality may equal that As 016 Canadians pushed along the
by which Mayor Mitchel was elected spur and enc°untered the
over McCall, the Tammany candidate Btran^hol'38 th* Germans surrendered 
four 5-ears ago. ’ or fled. They did not want any close

Mayor-elect Hylan began his career flShting with the men who recently 
in New York as a track-layer on the at Lene 1,04 battled with cold eteel 
old King's County elevated railroad, t!?ru the Carman ranks In 
at a wage of $1-50 a day- When the ,f,eroest 
road was completed he was given a UFhtlng of th* war. 
job as fireman of one of the little The fort 61 the ctom roads was 
eteam loor motives which drew the rt’e-ched ,-^nd surrounded. For a tew 
trains in the pioneer days of elevated mornents (he Germans held" out Then 
railroads in this city. He later was Lhey n*w the white flag 
promoted to engineer, and is credited 11 ls rsPoricd that the Canadians 
with lovir.g taken out the first train thcn 
on the day of the great blizzard it.
1888 He waa discharged by the 
railroad company When an inspector 
found him studying law In his cab 
He was admit ed to the bar in 1897
and begem practice in Brooklvn. ________

Hylan was appointed a city mantis- !HE Qnlnine Th»* Does Not Affect Heed
*Z*ÏLsf K5SWÏSS
»as appointed a count$_ judge of bv anyone without eau«tn*
Kmgs by Governor Glvnn late i* rinrinx in the heed.
191$ 4n "Broroo Quinine." ~

ture is on box. i»c.

I
Their pro- I!

Another telegram received in Neiwmar- 
ket on Monday from Ottawa stated that 
Pte. Maitland Goring, a former resident 
of Newmarket, had been killed in action. 
Pto. Goring lived in Newmarket prior to 
enlisting, making his home with his 
grandfather there, his father having died 
soffie years ago. His mother resides in 
Toronto.

ii
(Continued from Page 1)j( ii-

ii j
gotiated peace, stood third, with 89,- 
879, whilo W illiam M. Bennett, who 
unexpectedly won the Republican 
primary nomination from Mayor 
Mitchel, was fourth with 84,647.

Tammany Hall Controls.
From the time the returns were re

ceived from the first 100 districts the 
result never was in doubt It 
evident Hylan had scored

!

ORIENT IAUTO AND CAR COLLIDE.
iii SA collision between an automobile, 

draven by Mrs. Ga^iner, and a St. Clair 
avenue civic car, When near Warren

Ü
ii. , , avenue, resulted in

^^taasiv6 damage to the motor car and 
Blight damage to the street car. Ac- 
coidias t* the statement of Motor-man 
Francis Pickaway -the auto tried to 
cross the road in front of the street car, 
much was traveling at a moderate rate 
of speed. Mrs. Gardiner and her hus- 
band, v-klo was also in the car, escaped
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BOON AVENUE CONFERENCE.
4
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Rev. R. e.
Having withdrawn all the goods from our other Can 
Branches to the Toronto store, 
exception the largest and finest.stock 
Rugs ever exhibited in Canada.

McCormack lodge meeting.

Third Anniversary Celebrated By Banquet 
In Calvin Hall.

from withwe are
Soit

In th
McGormack Lodge, No. 191, L.O.B.A. 

celebrated Its third anniversary last even
ing by holding a banquet in Calvin Hall, 
when a large number of members and 
their friends were present. Wor. Mistress 
Mra T. H. Hopkins opened the meeting 

,few introductory remarks, after 
which the chair was occupied by I C. 
noolner, district master. Seated on'the
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At Prices'Beyond 
Competition
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-7 iIf you are looking for 

an eastern rug, come c
Out-of-town Orders Given Our Careful Attention.
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"COSTS US BtCAUH IT$5j
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mconcrete m
31 Wholesale and Retail.* Jig

of
and most ngulnary

Canada’s Victory BonDiamonds on Credit
$1. $2. $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

16 Toronto Arcade. 
Opp. Temperance.

Are accepted ag cash the purchase of » 
Oriental Rug in our. store. Fre

dresse
Frd

continued thetr triumphant 
march until they reached the Pass- 
chendaele ridge.
Meertdhelle

»thru which the 
spur runs. There they 

joined their line to that at their 
rades.
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ge, Queen and James Street 
order boxes where Orders or 
ns may be placed. These 

are emptied at 8.20, », 10 ajn. 
i 4 and 4.40 p.m.

SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD 

Ask for a Transfer Card when yen make 
your first purchase ; each pure 
then added. You pay total at 
Station, Basement.

_
base Is

Pay-la
•M
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“ The Coming,” !

All This Week—Sweeping Price Reductions on Rugs . % -
m*you

CK /fyovLu*

; N ?

Il The Remarkable 
| Novel By J. C. 

Snaith, Reviewed 
For Us By 
(Katherine Hale,

y
Floor Coverings For Any Room in Y oar House—Wiltons, Axmi isters, Brussels and Tapestries, Offered in a Great Special 
Selling at Figures Actually Less Than the^Mill Prices To-day - Also Oriental Rugs i Representing Values Extraordinary.

EW RUGS FGR OLD Î—out rings the cheerful cry from 
this week’s great selling to everyone who has a‘room with a 
worn or faded carpet. For the offering is one of sweeping 

price reductions, affording rare opportunities for you to save 
many dollars on the purchase of floor coverings.

Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Tapestry and Oriental Rugs, 
hat represented unusual values in the regular way (most of them 
irocured before the rise in carpet prices), have been greatly re
lit ced for this big clearance. Each day during the week?s selling 
ire featured particular lines. For Thursday, attention will be 
‘oeused; on the following :

f Wilton Rugs For Sitting-rooms and Bedrooms.
This is a very attractive group—Wilton squares of excellent quality in 

mall conventional patterns and adaptations of Oriental designs. For sitting- 
ooms and dining-rooms are two-tone and self-tone browns, greens, tans and 
arioûs combinations thereof, and for bedrooms daintier color effects of rose, 
ivown and green, also of ivory, deep blue and green, etc.,, etc. Size 9 ft. by It)
t. 6 in.—reduced to $36.50. Size 9 ft, by 12 ft.—reduced to $42.50.

Small Wiltons—for halls, dens and bedrooms, in conventional and Oriental 
latterns in two-tone and three-tone effects of blue, green, brown, tan, also rose 
md French blue. Size 4 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft.—$rduced to $10.50. And size 4‘ ft. 6
u. by 7 ft. 6 in.—reduced to $13.50.

Magnificent Kermanshahs in Room Sizes.
j^*OR DRAWING-ROOMS and handsomely-furnished bedrooms, these are 

superb provision—beautiful specimens of the celebrated Persian carpet, in 
r characteristic medallion designs, in tones of rose, ivory, green and blue, 
pizes are : 8 ft 9 in. by 12 ft. 4 in.—reduced to $375.00. 7 ft. 10 in. by 10 ft. 3 in. 

reduced to $200.00. 8 ft. by il ft. 4 in.—reduced to $350.00. 9 ft. 7 in. by 11 
9 in.—reduced to $400.00. 9 ft. 8 in. by 13 ft.—^-reduced to $450.00.

—Fourth Floor, James St.

The Globe-WernickeCase 
Takes Care of Your Books

N THE MATTER OF APPEARANCE it 
adapts itself to almost any scheme of fur
nishing, being obtainable in mahogany, 

fumed, Early English and golden oak finishes.
In size it accommodates itself to almost 

any space your room affords, being construct
ed in sectional style..

In service it meets the exact needs of the 
books you possess, the sections being featured 
in different heights for volumes of various di
mensions. Moreover, the sections may be pro
cured one by one as they are required to add 
to the original unit or to form new unite.

ü:can’t 
a your 
icome,

for N Ü
ÜHIS book is by all means 

the most remarkable / 
novel of the season so far. 

Its chief elements are simpli
city, power and revelation.

The scene is a present-day 
English village. The outstand- 

f ing characters are a Pharisaical 
vicar ; an American scientist 
who has discovered a “law" re
lating to radio-activity the de
structive force of which, is im
measurable; a famous theatri
cal manager who believes that 

• the stage will become the pul
pit of the reconstructed world; 
and an English country gentle- 

who has fought through 
the horrors of Gallipoli.

These people and many 
others come under the influence 
of one John Smith, in the eyes 

the village a harmless 
who believes that 

"nothing is but thinking makes 
it so.” By his clairvoyant power 
and direct correspondence with 
the divine life and thought, he 
seems to prophesy and in him
self to embody the coming of 
the radiant spirit of Christ. So 
simple is his faith that he is 
accused of blasphemy and com
mitted to an asylum for the in- 

There he writes a mar-

T mi now 
$5.00 

iuch ? 
penal „
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ÜSTLES IN SUITS — '

I how odd in a street 
costume!” exclaimed 

the Conservative Person the 
other morning, regarding with 
critical eye one of the new coats 
which breaks out into a puff 
arid a pleat below the waist at 
the back.

One might have reminded her 
that the original Bustle of the 
eighties appears in all manner 
of dress. Du Maurier’s tall and 
lovely ladles have hustles in 
their riding habits and their 
skating costumes. Incidentally, 
it is this artist’s inimitable 
sketches of English life of that 
period Which have Immortalized * 
the mode—these and the cele
brated “Punch” cartoon, in .r 
which the Venus of Milo is 
made to put on the fashionable 
contraption.
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‘vêlions play, which by its power 
of suggestion “helps to heal the 
wounds of the world.”

For the present revival of the 
bustle all credit belongs to ftew 
York. It is a purely American 
innovation. And that It should 
be achieved with such charm 
and picturesque effect speaks 
highly for creative design on 
this oontihent, which is alleged 
to be capable only of copying. 
The bustle evening frock, of 
1917-18 has all the real French 
essence of chic.
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io' tii 150 Hope strel 
p Earlecourt, reeed 
ü ly returned, wound 
I ed, from Swtttel 
I land. Pte. Meals 
1 was wounded | 1 
■ the battle of $ 

Julien and take 
i prisoner by t| 

Germans. He wj 
exchanged to Sw| 
zerland after <a 

! year’s detention | 
various pris» 
camps In t| 
fatherland.

John Smith is one of the new 
men who have come to dwell 
upon this earth. They come 
with the light of the past and 
the future in > their eyes, and 
they show us that nothing c^n 
withstand the destructive force 
of materialism save spiritual 
light which is inexhaustible. 
(For Sale in the Book Depart
ment—$1.35.)
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Cedar Chests for Furs,
Linens, or Woollen?

The Utility Box in Its Ideal Form— 
Smelling Sweet of Cedar Wood,
And Designed so Happily as to Take 
Its Place Amid Furnishings of Any 
Type — In Styles Suitable For 
Bedroom, Hall or Dining - room.

Diamond Rings of Artistic Type
#■

That Are a Joy ta the Beauty-loving Eye Becauser 
of Their Exquisite and Unique Designs—Mar
quise, Hoop and Many Other Picturesque Effects.

• • •

Quilting is one of the new 
ways that Paris has this season 
of ornamenting a gown or wrap.
It appears on any number of 
models in satin, crepe, or other 
soft fabric—just the old-fash
ioned padding of the material 
and stitching it flat in diamond 
or zigzag style. You will see It 
in the dress and coa£ depart
ments here. ' >
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Æ 1Demonstration of 

Japanese Water 
Colors at Camera 

Section
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HOUGH YOUR HOUSE 
BOASTS wardrobes and bu
reaus galore, do you not yet 

feel the need of some other receptacle 
—of some suitable abiding place for 
your furs, or yotir table linen, or all 
the woolly scarfs, leggings and caps 
your children toss off when they 
come indoors in winter %

It is to meet this need we present to your 
notice the superb array of white and red 
cedar boxes. Up in the Drapery Depart
ment they are set forth for your choosing in 
a splendid assortment of shapes and sizes— 
in designs worthy of taking their place in any 
room in the house. Here are some of them :

Utility boxes of British Colupbia white 
cedar, covered with heavy straw matting—in 
four sizes, at $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 and $6.95 - 
the last two priced, with trays, at $6.70 pnd 
$7.70.

T/ORKER9 MEET.
''“*r« Read and Chrl 
reels Prepared

i meeting of the In* 
Workers' Association < 
teld yesterday afternac 
I, comer oif. Ascot as 

President Mr 
the chair, 

letters from EarleCjM* 
t in acknowledgment < 
were reed by Secrets! 
the members were lu* 
the session préparé 
s for the trenches. Og 
si for immediate I

tind association was djj 
ruble length and was fl 
adverse oritlcim. 1
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“Why called the ‘Spencer’ ?”
It may occur to you to wonder, 
one of these cool Autumn days, 
when the little short-waisted 
woolly is in popular requisition. 
Well, this is how the story of its 
origin runs : Towards the end 
of the eighteenth century it is 
claimed that one of the Earls 
of Spencer fell asleep in an arm 
chair before the Are, with the 
result that his long coat-tail was • 
badly burnt. Cutting off the 
smoking edges, and not wishing 
to admit the occurrence, he in
structed, his valet to remove the 
tails from all his coats. The 
innovation was much admired 
by his friends, and before long 
was widely instated. Thus in 
due time any tailless coat re
ceived the title of “Spencer.”

iin i aShowing How Simple It is
to Color Tour Own 

Snapshots
N. Thursday, Friday and 

CJ Saturday there will be a 
specially interesting de

monstration of Japanese Water 
Colors, showing how quickly 
and easily you can color your 
<Swn snapshots. By a unique 
process you can bring out the 
natural colors of landscapes. 
Green trees, blue skies, etc., 
can be perfectly portrayed 
by this remarkable process. 
See how simply it is done. 
Bring in a good snapshot on 
any of these days and let the de
monstrator color it tor you free 
of charge. '
—Camera Section, Main Floor,

James St.

M w ii;:mes.
üE» - 4! In the matter of care it demands less atten

tion than most types of bookshelves, the glass 
doors being dustproof and affording complete 
protection ,fbr the books.

1: m&
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üAs for prices :|

Bookcase, in goldèn or fumed finish, 34 inches 
wide, 48 inches high, with receding glass doors, 

• 1 top, 3 units and 1 sanitary base. Complete, 
$15.00. . ' ;

Globe-Wernicke ElasticTm bp
p:
ii

.—Second Floor, Furniture Building,
James and Albert Sts.JRACE RESULTS.

the third-race from»; 
per the ausptcee of 
l Homing Associât 
I follows: First, D. P 
Her.y : third, E. Sac 

r. Wyers: fifth, W. 
W. Walker, 
slow, owing to the w 
ky hawlos. ____ &
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\ X üV. k 'Kent’s Hair Brushes 

Are Scarce These Days
And Much to Be Appreciated, There
fore, This Offering of * the . Same at 
Prices Which Are No Higher Than 
When the Bryshes Were Plentiful.

HEN A BIG ATLANTIC 
LINER was sunk by an 
enemy^ torpedo a couple of 

months ago, there went down with it 
the largest consignment of Kent’s 
hair brushes shipped from England 
to America since the outbreak of the 
war. The mermaids may be rejoic
ing over the catastrophe, but the fair 
humans for wjhom they were intend
ed are threatened thereby with a dis
tinct scarcity in these far-famed 
English brushes.

Of particular interest, then, is the fact 
that the Toilet Goods Section is able to offer

.
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TYJ51: m <e>L o.i IHERE IS SUCH INFINITE DIFFERENCE 

in diamond rings, j One ring may be wholly 
uninteresting. Another, of no greater value, 

may fascinate you with its beauty. It is a matter of 
setting. The allurement—the style, the individual
ity of the ring—these all depend upon the treatment 
of the jewels.

Tü

Wi<aI
ii The O> <V.

% & *

Depoti
jk T the head of the Albert 
Zi Street stairway, on the 
9 * Second Floor, you will 
find a most interesting array 
of all sorts of nice things to 
eat, warm things to wear, 
and those small necessities 
and appliances so very wel
come in camp or trendies.

• Give your order and the 
Overseas Depot will see that 
it is carefully packed and 
properly despatched.

i *
!;*!• And it is rings of this exclusive, artistic type 

which yçm will find in the Jewelry Department at 
the present moment—a collection of designs exquis
itely wrought in platinum, and set with diamonds of 
first quality.

Included are marquise and other forms of “dinner” ring, 
also hoop, square and solitaire styles. Some are set into a lace
like filigree of the platinum, others are in more solid, Mosaic 
effects.

‘.-»tIji'"I;
: *«other Canadian 

ing now without 
;h-grade Oriental Iz

Some of the Specials 
in the New Fish Dept.
With a Recipe for Cooking 

Haddock

Chest in Tennessee red cedar, dustproof, 
equipped with lock and key. Size 42 inches 
long, 20% inches wide, and 17 inches high. 
Price, $24.00.

Chest in similar design, 44 inches long, 21 
inches wide, and 19 inches high, $31.00.

Chest in Tennessee red cedar, 45 by 21 by 
21 inches, with long drawer beneath. Price, 
$37.50.
- .Chest in Tennessee red cedar, in window 

seat style, is 48 by 22 by I lls inches. Price, 
$39.50.

!

Ind For the fiance in quest ..of an engagement ring, or the 
friend or relation in quest of a wedding gift, the collection is 
treasure-trove. The diamonds have been selected by our own 
experts. The settings in workmanship and artistic design are 
worthy of Paris itself.

Prices begin at $60.00, and proceed to $75.00, $95.00, 
$100.00, $115.00, $485.00, $625.00 up to $1,135.00.

ITwo ounces salt into gallon 
•water, and when it is dis
solved, put in the fish. Bring 

• the water quickly to a boil, 
remove the scum, then sim
mer gently (about half hour) 
until the flesh leaves the 
bones easily ; take it up as 
soon as it is sufficiently cook
ed, or it will be hard and 
tasteless. Garnish with pars
ley, and serve with melted 
butter.

Fresh Headless Haddock, 
dressed, lb., 12c.

Fresh Cod, headless and 
dressed, lb., 12c.

Fresh - Halibut, sliced, lb.,

:
I

and choice inue •::ers. H
' l»Attention.

—Main Floor.

8
•I0->

?Colonial “Low Boy,” in Tennessee red 
cedar—an artistic bit of cabinet-making, 
shoeing chest and drawer mounted on col
onial base. 42 inches wide, 36Vo inches high, 
and 21 inches deep. Price, $60.00. An ad
mirable chest for a hall.

Bonds ::
ii

a goodly showing of these famous English-made hair brushes—with bristles 
of the same exceptional quality to which the brushes owe thefr world wide 
reputation.

With polished natural wood backs, they may be had in the three sizes 
illustrated herewith, namely, with oblong back, at $1.50 ; and with oval back, 
in two sizes, at $3.00 and $4.25 each.

f:
chase of any )\
re. !

80c.
Trundle Box of Tennessee red cedar—may 

be slipped under bed or couch—48 inches 
long, 24 inches wide, and 9 inches deep.

Smoked Finnan Haddie, lb..

A 18c:
;iKippered Herring, 4 for 25c. 

Flounders, freeh from Bos
ton, lb., 15c.

Kent’s clothes and hat brushes, in same finish as hair brushes, are also 
available—the jtwo for $5.00. :rT. EATO N C°iAt

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St. I—Main Floor, James St._LIMITE!—Fifth Floor.IT., TORONTO. :

---- ------ 1 ................. 11 ;!4 <*PA-
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Formal Display of 
Fur and Fur-Trimmed Hats

Continues on Thursday
Presenting the Latest Millinery Mode of 

Paris and New York. I
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PAGE FOUR PBACON PRODUCTION 
WILL BE SPEEDED

i 95Chair °L 
Rocker $

ISBUSINESSMEN PROTESTFELT LIKE I NEWGREAT ROADWAY IS 
AT LAST FINISHED

/

Commissioner Bradshaw’s Proposal to
Pay Insurance Only to Real De

pendants Not Popular.

Tbs city council has been sent two 
letters from prominent business men 
protesting against the proposal of 
Commissioner Bradshaw to pay sol
diers’ insurance only to real depen
dents. One le from G. G. Mills of the 
Mutual life and the other from C. J. 
Sloan of the Royal Bank. Both ex
press the same sentiment—that the 
men enlisted on the understanding that 
$1000 would be paid to relatives In 
case of their falling In action. On this 
account many who would otherwise 
have taken out insurance on their 
behalf did not do so. The question, 
they daim, is whether or, not the city 
in going to keep faith. It is also held 
that to make parents claim depen
dence is humiliating.

THREE pi iS| ONvV- —«—

Mrs. Clarke Says Tanlac Has 
Given Her a New Lease 

on Life. *

Jacobean design, frames of quarter-cut qffk. 
old English finish. Upholstered spring sea’ 
with select tapestry coverings.
One of the many good things M
Shown in our large t ‘n

Farmers Asked to Add to 
Stock at Least One 

Brood Sow.
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Toronto - Hamilton Highway 
Completion Marked by Fit

ting Ceremony.
x

Photo -Illustrated 
Catalogue No. 30

After Talking Only One Box 
of "Fruit-a-tives. " 1REPRESENTATIVES MEETHi am certainly very thankful foe tile 

find results I have gotten from Tan- 
lac?’ - said Mm. Ajc6v Clfcrke, residing 
at' 16 Alexandria street, in a recent 
intervietw. ' _ ,

“For over a year." Mrs. Clarke con
tinued, “I had suffered from a general 
run-down condition and nervousness. 
I would get up In the mornings tired, 
had that worn-out feeling all the time, 
and didn’t have energy and strength 
to do my work. Vit I walked j^wn 
town I would be all fagged out when 
I got back home, and I actually haled 
to try to attempt anything, I felt so 
lifeless and bad.

-T really felt tike a different person 
when I finished my first bottle of Tan
lac. and-when I had used up my second 
Shttfe my friend» were talking about 
my. wonderful 'Improvement. I am new 
on ipy third bottle, and that old tired, 
worn-out feeling has disappeared en
tirely. I'm feeling juAt fine, and they 
say I look better than I have In a 
long time. Tanlac seems to, have 
given za8 new life, strength and en
ergy, and I feai better to every way. 
It has not only helped me, but it has 
hetoed my friends who I advised to 
take lit, (too, and it’s a pleasure to re
commend such a medicine. My advice 
to anyone suffering with that run
down, half-sick feeling is to try Tan-

>
THIRTY-SIX MILES Hundreds of the best selected 

pieces and suites for every 
room, and all priced freight paid 
by us to any station in Ontario, 

. Quebec or Eastern Provinces.

East Ship Harbour, N.6. 
“It is with great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefits I have received from taking 
'Fiuit-a-titvee-' For years, I was a 
dreadful sufferer from Constipation 
and Headaches, and I was miserable 

Ideal weather favored the gathering in every way Nothing in the way of 
which yesterday afternoon alt tended 
the ceremony of laying the slab in the 
construction of the Toronto- Hamilton 
highway at Stop 16, ih the Village 
of Miimico. President Geo. H. Good- 
erhtim of the Toronto-Hamilton High- 

Commission placed a bronze taib-

Agricultural Experts and Pro
ducers Çonfef With Food 

Controller.

President Gooderham Places 
Slab Indicating Last of 

Concrete Put Down.

own x

Adamsn
Farmers of the Province of On-

16, thru Furniture Co.Lbllited
TORONTO

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED.

duff Ammunition Company Already 
Prepared to Rebuild Factory.

tario will, on November 
county conventions to be called on 
that date at the instigation, of the 
provincial department of agriculture, 
be Sailed upon to conserve the na
tion’s food supply by increasing their 
stock of market hogs. Each farmer 
will toe asked to add at least one brood 
sow to his herd during the coming 
winter, and it is estimated that if 
farmers unanimously carry out this 
advice, the number of ibaoon h.c«s 
available for the market next spring 
will be increased by over 1,000,000. 
This course of action was decided up
on toy a largely attended meeting of 
district representatives of the depart
ment of agriculture and representa
tive farmers from each county at the 
parliament buildings yesterday.

Proposition Explained.
Hon. W. J. Hanna, food controller, 

ex/plained to the gathering the neces
sity for increased production of 
hog». The total hog supply of Can
ada today, he pointed out. was but 
3.600,000 animals, and ten times that 
number were needed to supply the 
need of the alites. Unless prompt ac
tion was taken in increasing 
number the supply of hogs would 
gradually decrease, and that meant 
extermination of the bog before the 
close of the war. According to sta
tistics, the number of hogs In the 
United States was 10 per cent, less 
than a year ago-

He referred to the campaign 
centiy inaugurated in the United 
States for increased hog production. 
The propaganda there Was to make 
each sow produce 2000 pounds of pork 
in -the neat twelve months. Packing 
houses and distributors, he elated, 
would be regulated so that the pro
ducer would get a fair price-

He quoted telegrams from. Lord 
Rhonftda, and Pood (Controller Hoov
er, the former stating that the price 
of bacon in England was. gradually 
rising. In scene places there was no 
■bacon, and in others it was. sallidg at 
2 shillings 6 pence, or 60 cents, a 
pound, which formerly cost 9 pence, 
or 18 cents. The latter telegram Etat; 
ed that in the United States the prices 
at which farmers sold their produce 
would not be regulated.

Would Make Million.
C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min

ister Of agriculture, pointed out that 
if the 176,000 farmers ëî Ontario 
would keep 
jf hogs w 
1,000,000.

A general discussion followed the 
address of the food controller. The 
gathering favored the proposal, but 
presented a number of difficulties 
that would be encountered, in particu
lar a shortage of labor and scarcity of 
feed.

J. D. iMdGregor of Brandon was of 
thé opinion that the raising of hogs 
in Canada would be an important fac
tor in the Winning of the war-There 
was nothing that Canada could pro
duce that could be transported in such 
compact toon. Difficulties in secur
ing feed, he elated, would be over
come shortly toy the establishment of 
a feed organization, the duty of which 
would toe to assist farmers in securing 
groin for feed. He advocated the es- 
taJblishment of a similar organization 
which would keep a record of labor 
available. Men were scurrying to the 
farms these days and claiming exemp
tion. This labor Should be registered 
and organized in order .that farmers ■ ■ 
might secure help when needed. The 
matter, he declared, was receiving the 
attention of the food controller’s of
fice. If packing house prices were 
properly regulated, lie concluded, the 
market would be stable. ;

, Eastern Fermera Responsible.
Hon. George Brown, ex-governor of 

Saskatchewan, stated that farmers of.

medicines eeemed to help me. Tnen 
1 finally tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the 
effect was splendid. After taking one 
box, I feel like a new person, to have 
leltef from those sickening Head
aches-

The Oluff Ammunition Company has 
already taken out a permit at the city 
architect’s office for rebuilding its 
plant at 28 Atlantic avenue, which was 

•destroyed by fire. \ .
Other permits issued by the city 

architect were as follows:
L. H. Lankin, two pairs of semi-de- 

taeftved brick dwellings, west side of 
Bathgate avenue, near Wolvevleigh 
boulevard, $8000.

Morris Reid, detached dwelling, east 
of Klngwwood road, near Kingston 
road, $8000.
•John Price estate, detached dwell

ing, 102 Greenwood avenue, .$3900.
D. Whyte, two attached dwellings, 8 

and 10 We tidal avenue, $4800.

~~ 1
t "MBS. MARTHA DBWiOLFR." 

60c a ibox, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers, or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

way
let beneath this last slab of concrete in 
token of the fact that the work of the 
commission was practically completed.

"This highway has been attended 
with much hard work for the ooimmis-

WB WILL UNDERTAKE THE SAFEKEEPING IN OUR 8 
DEPOSIT VA/UUnS, WTltHOUT CHARGE, FOR A PERIOD OF 
YHAiR, OF VICTORY BONDS, FOR PURCHASERS OF 81,000 
UNDER ’

■As part of our contribution to the success of the loan, our o 
tlon, at our various branches, will be freely at your disposal to 
subscriptions and attend to the other details of the I ue.

aion," said the president in the course 
of his address.
’best of support, 
officials have done all in their power 
to give the people of Ontario all that 
they dieeiretl. I trust this is but the 
commencement of similar undertak- 

. togs ttoruout the Dominion.”
W. A. McLean, deputy minister of 

highways in Ontario, responding, ex
pressed himself as truly happy to con
vey to the government the token so 
ably given otf -the highway commis
sion’s labors.
„. “This highway, gentlemen," contin
ued Mr. McLean, “was opened long 
y ears ago by our piôneèr forefathers, 
amd I may say that the settlers within 
a twelve-mile radius of and adjacent 
to this highway pay more than half 
the assessment for this section of On
tario. We trust this may be but the 
beginnings of a system of high ways 
which shall extend from the boundaries 
of Quebec to the fpir western limits of 
the province at Sandwich. This, gen
tlemen, is undoubtedly the most im
portant section of highway in Canada."

The bronze tablet placed beneath 
the slab by the president was in
scribed: ’The last concrete laid here,- 
Nov. 6, 1*17. Geo. H. Gooderham, G. 
Frank Beer, Reuben Lush, W. S. Davis, 
M. C. Smith, Hugh Bertram, T. W. 
Jutten, H. S. Van Scoyoc."

The traffics bi er the highway, which 
will not be open to the public until 
next Saturday week, will be increased 
twelvefold. In August, 1914, 525 ve
hicles of all descriptions traveled over 
■this road; during August, 1917, 3814 
vehicles traveled over the same road. 
The outstanding factor in the com
pletion of the highway is that it will 
enable families to buy direct at the 
farmers’ gate® instead of thru the 
moll turn of the middleman, the.advan
tage of traffic in this, section^being 
now increased at least tenfold!” The 
high way lias "taken three years to 
build, and anywhere from 250 to 1000 
men have been employed in it® con
struction at one time. The concrete is 
re!ntcited with expanded iron mesh, 
and the highway is 24 feet wide from 
the Humber bridge to Etobieçke, and 
18 feet from Etobicoke to the other 
end. The entire length, counting the 
spur at Burlington, is 36 miles.

Besides the members of the com
mission «there were present Hon, 
F. G- M Macdiarmid, 
public works; W. A. McLean, deputy 
minister of highways; W. T. Mar
iait, president of the motor league, 
and W. G. Robertson, secretary of tihe 
same- association.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY,LIM
' TEMPLE BLDG., TORONTO.

“We have had the
The late Sir William Mortimer 

Claik, who died on Aug. 10, 1917, at 
Front's Neck, Maine, by Ms Will, 
dated July 10, 1914, disposed of an es- 
state valued at $129,097.67, consisting 
of: Secured by mortgage, $61,013.41; 
bank and other stocks, $38,669.60; 
bonds and debentures, $16,682.92; 
cash in bank and other assets 
$7903.84; cash on hand, $4828. He had 
in his lifetime disposed of in favo*- 
of his daughter®, Miss Jean M. Clark 
and Miss Elise G. Clark, of 28 Avenue 
road, $76,442.29. Under his will his 
daughters take a life interest, the 
capital going, to their children. In the 
event of there being no children the 
corpus is to go as provided by the 
will of the surviving daughter, and in 
ithe event of her dying intestate the 
same is to be divided equally between 
Knox College and the Toronto Hospi
tal for Incurables. The Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation is -named as 
executor-

Dir. Joseph Orlando Orr, who died at 
his home, 83 Spadina road, Aug. 22 
last, left an estate valued at $22,486. 
His will,. .made Dec. 14, 1916, tons been 
admitted to probate in the surrogate 
court at the city hall. The personal es
tate consists of $3900 in war bonds, 
$566 cash, an auto worth $2000, 70
shares Consumers’ Gas, $3215; 26
Mackay common, $2041 ; 6 Imperial
Bank, $1164 and 30 Brazilian Trac
tion, $1200. "The realty consists of an 
equity of $4000 in the tesItator’iNTOme 
at 83 Spadina road and 15 Bgaoons- 
field avenue, valued at $2400. George 
M. Orr, a son, receives the personal 
effects of Ms father, including his 
auto, contents of his statoles and lib
rary and the other effects in the 
house at the time of his. mother’s 
death. Mrs. Anna Marie 'Orr. the 
widow, in addition to certain house
hold goods, receives ttoe . income from 
the estate for the maintenance of her
self and ttoe testator's six-year-old 
son, Jtiseyh Theodore Francis Orr. 
In the event of die income from the 
estate proving_insufficienlt, the trus
tees are authorized to encroach on 
the capital. ,On the death1 of Mrs, 
Orr, Joseph inherits when he has 
reached the age of 21, but should he 
die without children before he is 23 
the testator’s son, George M. Orr, will 
receive the property. Should he have 
died before his "'brother, two nephews 
of the testator, W. A. Orr and W, A. 
Neeiands, will Share equally.

and I may say the
WINNIPEG, MAN 
REGINA, SAAK 
LONDON, ENG*

Hénry F. Gooderham, Free. 
J. M. McWhlnney, Gen. Mgr.

lac.”
Tanlac is sold in Toronto toy Tem- 

blyn’e Drug Stores. A special Tanlac 
representative to at ttoe 232 Yomge 
street store meeting the public amd ex
plaining the merits of ttoe medicine.— 
(Advertisement. )

UB1
50,000 CLUB HAS 

ANOTHER INCREASE
N<the east were themselves largely re

sponsible for this scarcity of feed In 
‘former' years when barley could be 
secured at prices ranging from 23c to 
6Of a bushel Ontario farmers bought 
com lp the United States market in
stead, Western farmers could. not 
depend on the market in the east. 
Wheat at $2.20 a bushel could be fed 
at a profit in conjunction with ether 
grains when bogs sold at $11 a hun
dredweight. Despite an embargo mil
lion# of bushels of screening® were 
being sold across the line. The west
ern grain dealer was securing $28 to 
$30 a ton- for tills feed. In Ontario, 
he declared1, there were too many tpen 
engaged in the distribution of food. In 
Toronto alone, he estimated tliat 
there were between 2000 and 3000 
commercial travelers whose energies 
Might be better expended In produc
tion.

Prof. G. E. Day of the Ontario Agri
cultural College pointed out that no 
way of handling garbage of cities and 
towns was so profitable as feeding it 
to hogs. He flavored the proposal for 
greater hog production, and suggested 
that an important part of the feed 
was available in the forim otf garbage 
in the towns. ,

' A National Duty.
G. Brethour considered it a national 

duty to increase hog production. It 
was a simple matter for farmers to 
double their output of hogs. He hoped 
that conditions next summer would be 
favorable for the proper fattening of

" Mr. McGregor at this point stated 
that' screening® which were sold at 

a ton ait point of shipment con
ed of small wheat, buckwheat, 

light outs and chaff and less than 
one and one-half -per cent, of black 
seed.

Sir William Hearst, minister of ag
riculture, addressed the gathering 
briefly. He appealed for greater pro
duction tfOr the sake, of ttoe men in 
France. Ttoe selling otf sows and Un
finished hogs, he declared, was only 
weakening our strength at the front. 
It was the intention of the depart
ment, he stated, to urge every dweller 
In town and village to keep a pig in 
order to save waste and increase 
production, fit was further intended 
to encourage every public institution 
in ttoe raising of hog*, and he hoped 
that before next spring as a result 
there would be many more than be
fore available for the market.

Today and during the following 
days the representatives at the 
meeting yesterday will meet with 
farmers tin ttoeir own counties, ex
plain to , them the—proposal and urge 
upon them the necessity ter the ad
option of the scheme. County and 
township meetings will be held, at 
which a complete explanation of the 
government plan will toe made, and 
it is expected that farmers will co
operate» in the undertaking.
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BARTLETT’S PARENTS
MAY GET INSURANCEA

Total Collections Now Reach 
$362,610.40—Members 

in Arrears Asked to 
Pay Up.

the Sub - Committee of W 
Committee Consider Re 

quisite Changes,

:
Mayor Church WiH Try to Arrange 

Pension ae Well as Insurance for 
Parents.

Ttoe mayor, w4M try to secure not 
only a pension, tout the city insurance, 
for the parents at W. J. Bartlett, ttoe 
young man who died a few day® ago 
as the result, it is alleged, of condi
tions at ttoe armoriée while he was 
undergoing tods medical examination. 
The" city will provide counsel for the 
boy's parente at the inquest 

The following reply has been re
ceived from Gen. Mewbum of the 
miH'tla department to the mayor’s left/ 
ter regarding the matter:

- "Replying to your letter, the whole 
question of accommodation afforded 
for medical, examination at the To
ronto armories has received personal 
attention from Gen. Logie. I doubt 
if it wftl be possible to secure better 
accommodation anywhere in Toronto, 
having regard to ttoe very large scale 
■upon which those examinations are 
carried on at that .point. Ttoe arrange- 
me

y y
AID. RYDING,

Report of Retail Bute! 
Now in Hands of Board 

of Control.

Once again the 50,000 Club collec
tions «how an increase. The total ter 
the month of October amounts to 
$87.212.28.

This is considerably in advance of 
the September collections, and is an
other evidence of the splendid work 
being done toy this club, and also 

yrtx airs well for the members who are 
so ably assisting toy keeping their 
fees paid up each month.

Some idea of the magnitude of the 
work being done by this $1.00 a month 
club can be seen by a glance at the 
following figure®, which are for the 
first ten months of the year ending 
October 81, the grand total of cash 
collections being $362,610-40.

When it is considered that this 
mondy is all collected in small 
amounts, it shows a remarkable 
record, and every member can be 
Justly proud of being connected with 
such an organisation. x

re-

\

I

For organization purpeees the 
olal auto-committee of the w< 
committee of the city council 
yesterday afternoon to com 
changes necessary in the civic $ 
toir to put that Institution, on a | 
ing basis. AM. Ryding was ap* 
ed chairman and it was décida 
to hold a second meeting at the j 
next Wednesday afternoon, at * 
the controllers and aldermen 
invited’to attend and inspect 
attoir. -Ly-t

It was decided by unanimous", ih 
to ask the city council to rewÜI. 
action regarding the sale and it l 
proposed that it be ■ not sold. .

Aid. Ball stated that the report 
the retail butchers’ committee « 
now in the. hands of the board1 
control which should have bMÜ 
the whole matter. Now he said I 
committee should delve into the*i8 
ter, see if the chargee were «$! 
ciently high- and the manageir 
oient.

Aid. Dunn said that* not 
cent, of the men at the 1 
meeting had any use for the 
and they were not in a poi 
bring in a report favoring the -, 
terinj- the dead meat business. ; 
they had done ho they might be 
allzed toy the packers. He guarai 
that
meat trade and under efficient a 
agement realize a smal profit 
first year and a handsome one 
next. . "’{g

Aid. Ball said that there were t 
or four thing® that had to be ti

S.
it

\

I
GOVER1at ttoe armories have been*view- 

conetderoble number of 
othertffemd they hive all 

unced them satiefactory.
“The death Of the boy referred to 

by you is, of course, deeply to be re
gretted, but it la not entirely clear that 
his illness was caused by his medical 
examination, and when one remamberw 
the many thousands of men Who have 
passed thru the rooms at ttoe armories, 
the number otf complaints have been 
relatively quite small, 
charge have dome everything possible 
to have these examinations carried out 
expeditiously and' -with as tittle dis
comfort as possible, hut you will admit 
that the task is not an easy one.

“As already Stated, the GX).C2M2D. 
No/2 has taken a great deal of trouble 
about the arrangements of the ar
mories, and is giving the questlbn very 
close personal attention. You may 

i rest assured that every effort Will be 
made to carry on these examinations 
requited under ttoe Military Service 
Act with satisfaction to the public.

“S. C. Mewtourn,
“Major-General."
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Wifi Not Suspend New Regulation for 
Teachers. By a Staff
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. Some time ago some of the mem
bers of the faculty of education of the 
University of Toronto petitioned the 
minister of education to suspend the 
regulations recently made in which 
high school teaching would in future 
■be limited to graduate^ of universities 
only. They asked that this regulation 
be suspended until 1920 in order that 
those now attending the faculty of 
education might have their teacher's 
certificates granted under the old 
regulation.

This the minister of education re
fused to grant, saying that such a 
regulation as the present was long 
overdue.

'

•I
Officers tn

minister of |1
1

NEW INDUSTRIES GROW SINCE 
WAR COMMENCED.BANK LIABLE FOR TAXES.

In1 many ways the. war has opened 
up new avenues of commercial en
deavor. and many industries have 
been commerced in a small way that 
are growing steadily and consistently^ 

iA little over a year ago The Cornell 
Knitting Co., (Limited, 126 Wellington 
street west, was organized and super
vised by Plummer & Co., and under 
the efficient management of E p. 
Cornell the business has grown so 
tapidly as to rbquise the removal of 
the plant on three occasions, each 
time to a bigger factory. The "Cor
nell Knit" products are steam shrunk, 
beautifully designed and well made. 
Toques; caps, gloves and mittens are 
■being made in large volumes, 
other company originated toy Plummer 
& Co. is the Ontario Toys, Lirpited, 
60 John street. Mr. Wim- Webber of 

manager, and specializes 
m the manufacture of dolls- 
part is ma-lb in this factory, and the 
output is largely oversold. It is in
teresting to see the improvements 
that have been effected over tho im
ported article. T^ese are but two of 
the many industries that have

J udge Mast en has given judgment 
in the action brought toy the City of 
Toronto against the Quebec Bank to 
recover the business assessment on 
the bank's "aniseta for the year 1917.

. The bank refused to pay the tax on 
the ground that they had amalgamat
ed with -the Royal Bank betforé Dec. 
31, 1916, and have therefore been non
existent since", tihat time, 
etolp ruled that since the name of the 
bank appeared on the assessment roll 
for tills year they are liable for the 
tax.

the city could enter the
EXTENSION OF TIME.

An extension of time was granted 
by the board of control yesterday to 
the board of arbitration investigating 
the dispute .between the employes ard 
the street cleaning department. The 
30 days originally granted the board for 
bringing int Its; finding1 expired yester
day. Walter Brown, the representa
tive of the mien, has to leave town 
this week.

■
MANY ATTEND FUNERAL

His lord - up.
Body of Late Dr. Carpian Laid to Rest 

Yesterday in Presence of Many 
Friends.

Two fufierai services were conducted 
yesterday in .memory of the late Dr. 
Carman. Ttoe first one was held in 
hi* late residence, 42 Murray street, 
at Lip, and the second one, which was 
open to the public, was conducted tn 
Carlton Street Methodist Church.

Ttoe Ibody lay in state at ttoe house 
in the morning, and the many beauti
ful floral tributes testified to the great 
esteem and affection in wthioh he was 
held.

Telegrams of condolence were 
ceived from Lord Athols tan and Mr. 
Crandall, of Ttoe Montreal Star; Rev. 
Dr. Hearts, of Amherst, N.S.; Lieut.- 
Col. C. F. Hamilton, of the militia "de
partment; Mrs. E. S, Strachan, for
eign secretary of the W.M.S.; the Alma 
Daughters, of St. Thornes, the Minis
terial Association of Winnipeg, and 
ttoe London Methodist Conference.

Rev. G. Norris Grey, pastor otf Carl
ton Street Methodist Church, and Rev.
R. J. D. Simpson, conducted the ser
vice at the house in the presence otf 
the chief mourners, Mrs. Carman, F. 
A. Carman, Albert R. Carman and Miss 
Alexandra Carman, and many friends.

Addresses we,re delivered at the 
alHjrch by Rev. S. D. Ctoown, Rev. Wm. 
Briggs, Hon. Justice McLaren and 
Rev. T. Albert Moore.

The honorary pallbearer® were: At 
the house, Rev. J. A. Long, Rev. T. E. 
Bartley, Rev. J. H. Hazelwood, Rev.
S. ; W. Dean, B. N" Davis and H. P 
Moore; at the church. Rev. J. C. Speer, 
Rsr. J. J. Ferguson, Rev. J. w. Gra
ham, Rev. R. P. Bowles, Sir William 
Hearst and H. H. Fudger; at Mount 
Pleasant cemetery, where the inter
ment took place, Rev. R. N. Powell, 
Rev. W. N. Chantier, Rev. G. R. Turk, 
Rev. A. P. Latter, A. W. Briggs and 
W. J. Duckworth.
' Arr*>ng those present at the funeral 
were Ho®. T. W. Crothers, represent
ing the Dominion Government; Hon. 
G. P. Graham, Rev. Baker, represent
ing Albert College, Belleville, and Dr. 
R. I. Warner and W. H. Murch rep- 
resenting Alma College, St. Thomas.

Not Enough Revenue.
First, were the charges for c 

storage adequate? At the pree 
time the city was not getting so 
cient revenue from the plant 
was in favor of taking the plant 
of the hands of the property <x 
mittee and placing it entirely in 
hand® of the man in charge, 1 
should be un 
trol with an
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RELIEVE HEADACHES 
WITHOUT DOSING

DUKE WILL VISIT WEST.An-

OftawH, iNiov. 6.—The 
general leaves Ottawa on a hurried 
trip to the <»aet and prairie pro
vinces on Nov. 11. Her excellency 
had hoped to accompany him. but ow
ing to slight indisposition is unable 
tp do so. She is, however, looking 
forward to going west next year. 
While the governor-general is in the 
west the duchess will go south for a 
change and rest.

der the board of M 
adequate salary.' S3 

Aid. Dunn agreed with this- ? 
Aid. Ball thought the divtiku 111 

space vu not right, as too 
was a noted for killing.

Should Be Self-Sustaining. J 
Sufficient business should 1 j 

brought to make it a revenue-Wy 
duolng proposition; at least en»u$e| 
to make ft self-sustaining.

Aid. McBrien said that on the v«4* J 
ume of business done last veer tl"**] 
was a profit of 30 per cent, but tM 
volume was not large enough for OH 
size of the plant and the money tel 
vested. It was necessary to get $1 
larger volume of business.

Commissioner Chisholm said tWl 
both Aid. Ball and Aid- McBrien W**l 
on the right line- To manufact*j*i 
the oleo ollr for oleomargarine wôwH 
cost about $4000, he estimated. J 

The commissioner said the oW| 
storage end was doing well. Wj 
charges were Sigh enough but tb*M 
was not a sufficient volume of bu*l 
ness for the size of the plant, mi 
said the manufacture of oloo ( 
wou'd answer the requirement vjff 
well. The commissioner favors! 
manufacture of . oleo oil. while Ate; 
McBrien favored going into the 
factored product before oriva’e 
oerna got in and boosted the ] 
as had been done in the cas# ,*] 
bacon.

governor- BLOOR VIADUCT WILL
, NOT OPEN THIS YEAR

-L
f Nev/ York is RUN-DOWN AND 

NERVOUS ,
J Every

Works Commissioner Will Not Risk 
Putting Down Paving in Wea

ther to *B# Expected.

There will be no otpening of the 
Bloor street viaduct (fils fall, 
temporarily, according to the inform
ation given Controller (R. H. Cameron 
by Workç Commissioner R. C. Harris 
yesterday afternoon.

"Commlpwioner Harris told me’that 
xho steel was on order,” said the con
troller, ‘"but that h# had not 
pressing for delivery, tho he expected 
tq have it arrive by the time he would 
'be ready to use jJt. He said further 
that if he had ttvo months of good 
weather this fall to proceed with the 
work he would be able $o complete 
the viaduct, tut with the weather that 
might be expected he would not at
tempt to put down a paving-

"He told me of a block paving that 
had been put down during cold wea
ther on a structure in Texas, which 
by expanding in the 
pushed the sides out of the bridge and 
ntiged a million-dollar piece of work.

"There is no filling to toe done, and 
the approaches will be leveled down 
to grade this fall, but ^Mr. Harris is 
not in favor of opening the viaduct 
for use. even over a temporary pave
ment He tells me the bridge has not 
been tendered to the city, but expects 
it will be-in the course of a few 
days."

Controller Cameron intends to 
a \ if.it to the structure today to 
for himself Just how far the work has 
progressed.

Painful Attacks Stopped With
out Internal Treatment by 

Sloan’s Liniment.
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets ore the Sure 

Restoratives for all Weakened Condi- 
’ dltione of Ne-ve and Body.

re-
;

grown
in the past two years from a mere be
ginning to a big reality.

even
There is nothing in medicine more 

cehain than thé strength-giving pow
ers of Dr. Cassell's Tablets, 
nourish the nenvqa, they enrich the 
blood, they replenish the reserves of 
vital energy tfiat work or worry or 
excessive strain of any HJnd has de
pleted.

What greater comfort than to get 
rid o£ that throbbing, persistent pain 
in the brow or temple? When of 
rMgic origin, Sloan’s Liniment applied 
at painful points or along nerves of 
forehead promptly soothes and stops 
the pain. Often a headache goes, if 
the blood toe drawn from the brain by 
the Counter-irritation tif SUgm’s Lini
ment at. the back of ttoe neck, along 
tile spine or at the feet. Headache 
being also a symptom of various bod
ily disorder®, its constant recurrence 
may "call lor a nhysk-ian's advice.

No need to rub Sloan’s Liniment. It 
penetrates quickly and brings relief 
nt once. Tn other terms of neuralgia 
and rheumatism, sciatica.

Gas In the Stomach
Is Dangerous

GRAND JURY PROCEEDINGS.

The grand jury sitting in ttoe as
sizes has dismissed a manslaughter 
charge brought against Edwin Woot- 
ton in connection with the death of 
Joseph Oook in a motor car accident 
last summer. A true bill was brought 
•in in the charge of manslaughter 
against David Lowery in connection 
with the same accident. A true bill 
was also found against Gordon Mc
Carthy on a serious charge.

ROYAL FLYING CORPS BAND.

The Royal Flying Corps At Leaside 
■ha« one of the best bands in town. It 
has be n brought to the present high 
state of efficiency toy M. J. Crockett, 
late bandmaster of one of Winnipeg’s 
finest bands. A special concert 
s-ven on Satundiy evening that 
lighted the audience which was privi
leged to bear it.

ORDER FOR STATED QASE.

Ait order for a stated case has been 
granted by the appellate division to 
.James A. Currie, a munition 'worker 
who was sentenced by Judge Coats- 
wortto to one month in jail for illegally 
using a government Shell stamp.

M,Theyneu-
Opinion

gard
Physician* Recommend the Use of 

Magnesia.
"Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 

should remember that the presence of gas 
or wind in the stomach invariably in
dicates that the stomach Is troubled by 
excessive acidity.

This acid causes thç food to ferment, 
and the fermenting food in turn gives 
rise to noxious gases, which distend the 
stomach, hamper the normal functions 
of vital internal organs, cause acute head
aches. Interfere with the action of the 
heart, and charge the blood stream with 
deadly poisons, which in time must ruin 
the health. Physicians say that to quick
ly dispel a dangerous accumulation of 
wind in the stomach and to stop the food 
fermentation, which creates the gas, the 
acldi in the stomach must be neutralized 
and that for this purpose there Is nothing 
quite so good as a teaspoonflul of pure 
bliurated magnesia taken in a little water 
immediately after meals. This Instantly 
neutralizes the acid, thus stopping fer
mentation and the formation, of gas, and 
enables the inflamed, distended stomach 
to proceed with its work under natural 
conditions. Blsurated magnesia is ob
tainable In powder or tablet form from 
any druggist; but as there are many dif
ferent forms of magnesia it is important 
that the bltursted which the physicians 
prescribe should be distinctly asked for

Everything thely contain 
make# for health a.nd fitness. They 
restore digestive action, strengthen 
the kidneys, insure perfect function
ing of every .bodily organ. That is 
winy Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are yie 
most popular and successful remedy 
in the Empire for all enfeebled condi
tions.

A free sample of Dr, Cassell’s Tab
let* will be sent to you on receipt of 
6 cento for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie and Co-, 
Ltd,, 10 McCaul-street, Toronto.

Dr. Cassells Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney 
(Troubles, Sleeplessness,
(Nervous ailments, and Nerve paraly
sis, and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and durjpg the critical period# of 
iife Price 60 cents pier tube, six 
tubes tor the price of five, from Drug
gists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get the genuine Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets.

Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd.. 
_______ Manchester, Eng.
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I Liberals of Edmonton
To Support Old Chieftain

HAIL THE MILLENNIUM7 \ DEADLOCK CONTINUES
IN NORTH WATERLOO

tlon day. tout from that time on a 
lively campaign of oratory may too 
expected all over the Dominion- The 
delay In adjuptlnfc the Ontario con
stituencies eo as to have a recnsylzed 
union candidate In every riding: will 
cause the campaign to open a little 
late, and make the pre-election con
test more snappy than usual.

That a number of Laurier candi
dates will toe In the field in Ontario 
seems almost certain. The Liberals 
of Cochrane, Ont., harve elected dele
gates to the coming Liberal conven
tion for the riding of Timlskamlng 
pledged to-support the leadership of 
tiir Wilfrid (Laurier. The conven
tion meets at New Llekeerd tomorrow, 
and will probably place a Laurier Lib
eral candidate In the field against 
iHon. Frank Cochrane. A gentleman 
just in from Cobalt a 
World that c.uite a lively 
expected.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, minister of 
the interior, will be the principal 
speaker at the [At-eral -Ocnservativ 3 
convention for -Wentworth, to toe held 
at Dundas tomorrow.

^POLITICAL NEWS!
«URÉE PARTIES AGREE «ALTON CONSERVATIVES

ON UNION CONVENTION SUPPORT UNION CABINET

l Sarcastic Comment of Kingston Paper 
on Hon. W. Pugsley.

Kingston, Nov. 6.—The Daily Stan
dard, which 4s a Strong supporter of 
the union government, nevertheless 
waxes sarcastic today in discussing 
editorially the appointment of Hoo. 
William Pugsley as Meutenamt-gover
nor of New Brunswick. Under the 
heading "E Pluritous Unum” 'it says: 
"It certainly to a union government 
all right when your old (friend BUI 
Pugsley Is elevated toy that govern
ment to the lofty position ot nonten
ant-governor at New Brunswick. And 
now we suppose we will be adked to 
forget all ahout the Hon. Bill's saw
dust wharves and other such states
manlike endeavors. AH hall the mil
lennium!"

8I
Edmonton, Nov. 6.—At a meeting Kitchener, Nov. 6. — W. O. Kales, 

of Liberals which filled (the South Laurier Liberal candidate for Csoith
Waterloo returned from London to
day where he was in conference with 
G. G. Gibbons, Lou nor Liberal cam 
paign manager for western Ontario- 
Mr. Euler stated in answer to queries 
that he had nothing definite to ghre 
out for publication.

It is expected that the Laurier Lib
eral convention at which he win be 
nominated will be held next Tuesday 
night-

No further progress was made to
day by the union government oom- 
mittqes in their efforts to unite upon 
a candidate. The Conservative exec
utive still adheres to its determina
tion to call a union convention and 

, nominate W. G. W eichel.
Rumor was current here (tonight 

that Mr. Welchel is in Toronto en
deavoring to get a member of the 
new union cabinet to accept the North 
Waterloo nomination as a means of 
breaking the existing deadlock.

:

Phene.
Park

T38
t390 Side Club rooms last night speeches 

in support of Laurier received ap
proval, and delegates were elected for 
the Skrathcona convention. The dele
gatee, a number of whom have 
two or three sons each at the front, 
were appointed after each had de
clared himself as in favor of choosing 
a candidate who would give his sup
port to the Liberal leader. The late 
member, J. M. Douglas, who has 
pledged his support to,the union gov
ernment, and who recently resigned 
the Liberal nomination, was present, 
but was not asked to speak.

Ï

Candidature of Or. Anderson Receives 
•heir Endorsation as Win-the- 

war Standard-bearer.

Milton, Nov. 6.—A largely attended 
meeting of the executive of the Llb- 
t-ra 1 -Conpertvat 1 ve Association (for 
Halton was hold Iv. -Milton yesterday. 
Representatives from all parts of the 
county were in attendance, Including 
-the retiring member of the DSgiinlon 
house and the member of the local 
legislature. Thé following motion 
was put to the meeting: and unani
mously adopted:

“That the executive of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association of the Coun
ty of (Hatton, (properly called and 
assembled in Milton on the 6th day of 
November, 1917, hereby endorses the 
union government and its wln-the-war 
lolicy. The motion which follows was 
next put and adopted by a unanimous 
standing vote: -

“That this executive individually 
end collectively endorses land pledges 
:ts support to the candidature of Dr. 
Anderson as a supporter of the union 
government.'’

V___ ^—i win Try With AH Its Might
Qst Heal Fusion Candidate.

toettonl, Nov. 6.—Further steps to- 
__rda ^ election of a fusion candidate 
SiTtsken this evening, when, at a gen- 

meeting of the Brantford Liberal 
* Conaervative Associations, Mr. w.
r^cSSfutt. M.P.. the party nominee 
*7, 4wA federal house, tendered his restg- 

to aUow of tile appointment of 
♦^delegates from the Conservatives to 
ÎSend l meeting set for tomorrow night 
ifSe SoSd of trade rooms to select a
AMT flSumiyteia»t the Liberals noml- 

Uo>^ Harris as their candidate, 
oated Ltoya n MacBrtde, Independent 

Xwas alrLly T the field. Lloyd

evening the OgMI~& 
^nyuUve,heÆt with the other

—y, not called upon to n^nt^Utlon. but did sothlnk-

Sj1;"SsBvSüsî,»3;

îf^theüwar measures should be un- 
^estedto ^ "s.^The^ndepen-

meeting this evening,
they a,5g^^3lnThustaU the political - 
M,o^ ofe-thtoUr.d!ng will be repre- 
Soted at the gathering.____

/

OUR REPAIR GAR SERVICEX

No delay ;—no lo$t time 
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contest Is Ask Premier to Designate
Sutherland for N. Oxford

i
>

18 UNION CANDIDATE.

St. John, N®., NoV. 8.—Dr. J. Mc- 
AHister, nominated last May as Lib
eral candidate in Royal constituency, 
declares himself a union government 
supporter. Brig.-Gen. H. H. McLean 
Is also a candidate supporting union 
government.

...
■I imr:

‘ 1 1 —r

a Woodstock, Nov. 6.—Following In
structions received at last night’s 
meeting of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, at which Colonel Suther
land’s nomination was endorsed. Se
cretary L. E. bowman today wired 
Premier Borden, asking him to desig
nate their candidate as the union gov
ernment candidate for North Oxford.
A reply was received from the premier 
stating that he had handed the re
quest over to the committee of the 
cabinet, which has the matter In hand, voted,

«

The deadlock In Hamilton contin- LEADER T0| CONTEST OTTAWA, 
uca tout an earnest effort will ha 
made on Saturday to unite all parties 
In support of union government can
didates. There will probably bel little 
opposition to General Mewborn’s 
nomination in East Hamilton, but 
Lieut.-Col. (John I. McLaren is still 
opposing the remomlnatkm of T. J- 
Stewart in West Hamilton. The 
Laurier Liberals will decide Friday 
night whether they are to give gen
eral Mewtourn an acclamation or place 
a candidate in the field against him- 
Ir. Weet Hamilton there to certain to 
be a contest, as J. Rollo. the Labor 
candidate, will be in the field.

ENDORSES A. B. COPP.« ; Ottawa, Not 6.—Liberal executive 
officers are an urging for a party con
vention to toe held Monday or Tues
day. They si y Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will toe nomina ed and Hhat he will .run 
In Ottawa.

a
RUNS IN DORCHESTER. 1Monoton, NiR, Nov. 6.—Moncton 

Ctfy Liberal executive has endorsed
A. B. Copp, Liberal candidate. Sup
port of the Laurier manifesto was ah»

two Quebec, Nov. 8.—(Lucien Cannon has 
been nominated at Dorchester as Lib
eral candidate. .

1 OF $1,000 AND
|

LAURIER CANDIDATE
DETAINED BY MILITARY mreceive T

Sergt. Charette Overstays Leave—Phy
sical Condition May Secure Dis

charge.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—Sergt. Oharebte, 
the returned soldier who was nomi
nated toy tlhe Laurier Liberals in 
Springfield, has been under detention 
toy the military authorities since Sat
urday for overstaying bis leave, it was 
stated this monting. 
however, that owing to his physical 
condition he has toeen recommended 
for a discharge, but that he is still 
technically in the army owing to the 
tant that his release has not yet been 
effected.

.LIMIT or-

WIMMIREA, MAN.
I

IThe Ottawa Citizen (Ind- Lib ) can
not follow Sir.Wilfrid Lqjirier on the 
eubject of conscription, hut believes, 
nevertheless, that his manifesto will 
have a marked effect upon the public 
opinion of the country, and should be 
answered by deeds, not words, if 
the union government expects to 
carry the country. The Citizen says: 
‘The union government must at once 
recognize that ”6lr Wilfrid Lauder's 
manifesto is a bid of extraordinary 
force (for political power, 
going to be answered to the satisfac
tion of the mass of the people of Cant 
a da by old party election arguments, 
or attempts to belittle it, or to coun
teract it With personal or partisan 
abuse. The answer to Sir Wilfrid’s 
lead must be the practical, and urg
ent, one (of putting Sir Robert Bor
den's pledge to the men overseas fully 
into effect; the whole force of this 
nation must, be mobilized for national 
eel-vioe behind the men In the 
trenches.

"Containing several popular 
r.osala al Sir Wilfrid Laurifir's

r
LIBERAL SPEAKERS DID

NOT ATTEND MEETING Your Duty to the 
Fighting Men

TTOm B It Is claimed,
a asgifasg- 

jsasr.rjzssz •
IrHnu wltssæw
ïtfp to organizing a young Liberal chtb, 
tn the constituency. Alex. Smltn, ui 
Swa; Louis J. Kehoe, president of the 
Ottawa Liberal Association, and *- W. 
Vrfntyre. Liberal federal candidate for 

were to have been present to 
SdrtS'the meeting, but for varlousroa- 
rons they were not present. The speak 
SITincluded Gustave Evanturel, M.D.A.,SUrott County. ®S?fthlnK
SilTS:

^ho contested Dundas Countyin 
STtast provincial election; G I. Gogo. 
Ubera! candidate in Stormont in (fte 
last contest; J> W. McLeod, who was

' the Liberal «tandard-b^rer in the pro 
Uncial election, and George A. Stiles,
*^»revmtridCLaurier waa euloglzed by 

tenns, particularly bp Mr. Evanturel. and
„* Ms generally policy was endorsed.
V A meeting of thoee fajorableto the

union government, whether liberal or 
* Conservative, has been called for the 
> town hall here on Thursday, 16th Inst.

From the trend of tonight s meeting it 
| would seem the • liberals were bent on 

straight party man.

I TO (
,

It is not
littee of W. 
e Consider R 
e Changes.

INVITATION TO LIBERALS.

Ottawa, Nov. <$. — The Carleton 
County Conservative Association has 
sent an invitation to the liberal 
.Association .to join hands with them 
In a fusion convention to -nominate a 
union win-the-War candidate- 
liberals, who had already nominated 

■ a win-the-war candidate, will reply 
in a few days.

X

fG, The

/^N the shell-torn fields of Flanders; amid 
the ruins of devastated France; upon the 

submarine-infested waters, and among the storm 
clouds of the sky, men from Canada are doing 
their duty.

They are doing it willingly, cheerfully. They 
ate sacrificing the joys of home, the companion
ship of those they love most dearly, denying 
themselves all comfort, foregoing all thought of 
material prosperity, laying down their priceless 
lives—all this so that you may live your life in 
peace and security and that your hearth and home 
may remain inviolate.

Your duty—you who are not fighting—is simple. 
Dedicate your money to the cause of Victory, by 
buying Canada’s Victory Bonds to the limit of 
your ability. They will be offered commencing 
next Monday.

!

Retail Butch 
lands of Board 
Control. -

PRINCE ALBERT ORGANIZES. pro- 
mani

festo docs, it is nevertheless locking 
in compreheiwkvenoas as a basis of 

‘ war «government at this critical period 
of the battle for national existence."

The farmers of Norfolk are organiz
ing for the purpose of putting a can
didate In the field against W. A. 
Charlton, Liberal conscription!st, who 
'would otherwise lie returned by 
clama tlon.

Prince Albert, Nov. 6.—Liberal and 
Conservative delegates today organiz
ed to nominate a unionist candidate. 
The convention will be held Nov. 15. 
S. J. Donaldson, Conservative, an
nounced Ms withdrawal, because a 
Liberal is to represent Uhls constitu
ency. It. is believed that there will 'be 
a. Laurier candidate and an Indepen
dent unionist.
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The political lejaders are slow in 
announcing their campaign tours, 
■which so far seem to be arranged only 
tentatively. Sir Robert Borden will 
begin hie tour at Halifax, and may 

sstbly not start weet from tfi&b tin- 
after the official nomination day 

on the 19th. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
makes one cr two speeches this week 
In the, Quebec district, and may later 
go as far weet as Winnipeg. He will 
hold several meetings In Ontario, but 
will probably deiv<e the greater part 
of his time to the Province of Que
bec.

Most of the ministers and members 
will naturally be at home with their 
constituents on the official nominar

Neither Hon. N. W. Rowell 
Hon. George P. Graham has yet been 
located, but it is taken for granted 
that both will. l>e regarded as 
'government candidates tfndmi O 

Rowell,

nor

GOVERNMENT WILL FIND 
. SEATS FOR LIBERALS

.ac, *arMi ■ 
•k'-'
t-jKft .otoi;';

its*
union 
Atarto 
it is

pc
Mr. iconstituencies, 

said, has been offerkl several, scats, 
but there is muefh speculation as to 
where Mr. Graham will get & nomina
tion.

til
Constituency Found for Hon. G. P-

Graham—Tangle in One Brant.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—The members of 

the union government who are engag
ed in straightening out the kinks in 
Ontario and getting seats for union
ist Liberals are getting forward with 
the work. Mr. Rowell will find a seat 
without trouble, 
found for Hon. George P. Graham, 
tho it Is not yet indicated. It is be
lieved that the opposition to Fred 
Pardee in lambton will die down. 
There is still a tangle In one of the 
Brants, whether Cockshutt or Lloyd 
Harris Is to have the official benedic
tion. Perhaps this Brant will go to 
Mr. Rowell.

Among the problem# still unsolved 
is to get Mr. German in Welland and 
Mr. McColg In Kent recognized às 
unionist candidates. Mr. Charlton In 
Norfolk has practically been recogniz
ed. There is also a strong probability 
of Mr. Carey, the Labor candidate in 
South Toronto, not being opposed by 
a unionist.

ij-
>v-1

Sir Robert Bouden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier may be pitted against each 
c4hlec in Ottawa, but as there arc 
two members to be chosen both may 
be elected. Sir Robert will also con
test a Nova Scotia constituency and 
Sir Wilfrid will also run as usual In 
Quebec East.

The Liberals are not so certain of a 
solid Quebec as are the supporters of 
union government in the other pro
vinces, who conceded to them so 
cheerfully. The /labor party frill con
test several seats and the union gov
ernment candidates hope to carry sev
eral ridings in the Montreal district 
and a number of ttoe eastern town
ships. A union government conven
tion raa also been colled for County 
of Wright, Quebec .near Ottawa, and 
will meet on Thursday at Aylmer.

. I
A seat has been
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When Hospital Treatment Failed 
an Operation Was Advised— 

But Cure Was Effected 
Without the Use of 

die Knife.

Icient : 
profital i-

!
/

tha/t there were tl 
that had to be ta !

fHon .J. D. Hazan and Hon. William 
Pugsley enter the clover tield toge
ther. The same press despatch an
nounces that Mr. Hazen is made chief 
justice of New Brunswick and Blr. 
Pugsley lieutenant-governor. Ndt 
only are they appointed on the same 
day but by the same gowemnnenL For 
> ears these two gentlemen have been 
pitted against each other, first In the 
provincial and then In the fe.leral 
field. Mr. Pugsley was the directing 
force In the Tweedle and Robinson 
Government ait Ottawa, before Mr. 
loader of the opposition In the New 
Brunswick Legislature. Mr. Pugsley 
gut out just In time to join the Laurier 
Government at Ottawa bemfore Mr. 
Hazen carried the Conservative ban
ner to vidhory In 1908, but In 1911 
Mr Hazen left the provincial field 
and came to Ottawa aa minister of 
marine and fisheries- Here he found 
Mr. Pugsley as the most redoubtable 
warrior on 'the side of the opposition, 
and no session passed without fierce 
clashes between them. Both, by the 
way, represented the City of St. John.

It was said that they were really 
good friends In private life In spite of 
the ferocious way In which they 
sprang at each other on every op- 
l>ortunity in parliamentary debate. No 
doubt they can dwell In amity oven j 
In so small a capital as Fredericton. | 
But the sight of Hon. James Douglas 
Hasen, chief Justice of New Bruns
wick, swearing In Hon. William Pugs- 
ley as lieutenant -governor while both 
acclaiming the same premier and no
tional government will cause manv an • 
old New Brunswickor to elt up In Ms 
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Sir Wilfrid WÜI Address
Liberal Meeting in Winnipeg Glace Bay. N.S.. (Nov. 6.—Here is a 

case which sorely puzzled the hospital 
doctors. It was evident that' tho 
great suffering from pain under the 
left shoulder-blade was due to tor
pidity of the liver, but no medical 
treatment seemed to do any good.

In fact medicines failed, and the 
doctors said an operation was the 
only hope- (But Mrs. Watkins hesi
tated before the enormous risk of an 
operation, and decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills first.

The result was that she was per
fectly cured three years ago. and feels 
now tliat she can. report the cure as 
thorough and lasting. This is not an 
isolated case, tout .proves that this 
great medicine cures when ordinary 
prescriptions fall-

(Mrs. Annie Watkins, Glace Bay. 
New Haribor. N.S., whites; "I think It 
Is time for me to give my experience 
with your wonderful Kidney-'Liver 
Pills. For seven months 1 suffered 
with what the doctor called .ndiges- 
tlon; but whatever It was, I suffered 
terribly. The pain would start under 
my left shoulder and pass down my 
side until it reached the pit of my 
stomach. It Just seemed as if the 
flesh were being torn (from the bone. 
At times I used to go without food 
from one morning until the next, 
had no energy left for work at all 
At last our doctor sent me to the hos
pital for a month. For four days and 
nights I never broke my fast except 
for a drink of water. After four 
weeks' treatment there I returned 
home, and was back only <our days 
when the pain came back worse than 
ever- Then I was told I would have 
to undergo an operation, but I would 
rot consent to that, 
about Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
and started to take th 
did not notice much 
still I kept on using them, and by the 
time four boxes were used I was per
fectly well again. That was In 1914. 
so you see I can safely say that I 
was cured. I eh ill always be grate
ful to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill*, 
as they did more for me than four 
doctors."

Dr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one

Canada must borrow 
Your duty is to lend 

to make your money fight

Winnipeg, Nov. '6. — It was an
nounced this morning that the Laur
ier Liberal executive for the province 

-has received word from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier that he will be in Winnipeg 
the latter part of next week. Sir 
Wilfrid will address a meeting here, 
and may make a tour of Lie west if 
the weather to suitable. Hoa. C. W.
Cross of Edmonton, will be ; x W’im.".- 
P«g to attend the convention which 

( wlll nominate a candidate m South 
Winnipeg on Thursday night, and 
will also attend the 
Friday night, when a candidate for 
Contre "Winnipeg will i*o selected-

MANIFESTO IS A SHAM.
I ---------

Opinion of Hon. T. W. Crothers Re
garding Statement of Sir Wil

frid Laurier.

■Hon- T. W. Crothers expressed liim- 
»elf -yesterday on the manifesto issued 
by Blr Wilfrid Laurier- He sold it 
was a sham opposition, and would 
not go far with the people who think 
for themselves. Speaking of the 
coming election, he said there were 
difficulties arising in the matter -of 
choosing union candidates. He and 
Mrs. Crothers attended the funeral of 
the late Rev. Dr. Carman.

WIN-WAR IN SHERBROOKE. >

Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 6.—B. C.
Howard, Liberal, declined to accept 
the unanimous nomination of the 
“win the war” convention held this 
afternoon for the County of Sher
brooke A nominating committee was 
appointed to select another candidate,
®hd will report at. a big meeting on 
Thursday.. The Liberal candidate in 
the field Is F. N. McCrae, who has re
presented the county since 1911.

DR. EDWARDS ADAMANT.

Kingston, Nov. 6.—Dr. J. W. Ed- 
f**rds does not intend to retire in 
Brontenac County. He was a speaker
at a concert held in the Orange Hall
and stated ^positively that lie intended pill a dose, 25 cents a box. all dealers, 
to run-in spite of the move on the or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited. 
Port of some to have him set aside Toronto. (Refuse substitutes, for they 

; ■RS’tnako way for another candidate, only disappoint.
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Chairman, Ontario Provincial Committee, 
Canada’s Victory Loan,

Toronto
Kindly send to me a copy of pamphlet 

entitled Canada’s Victory Loan ’! — All 
About It.

“Canada’s Victory Loan” 
I All About It

V

I
is the title of a pamphlet that 
should be in the hands of every 
man and woman in the country.

I Name.fi • •••••••••••• «•*»*•

I
I Street ot R.R• m*

I Mail this Coupon 1>>—> P.0grave
tlon that the world at last ha* o«ne 
to an end.

• •••••••«•»»•*♦••••»

I
| at once and get your copy Province.Granulated Eye» Women Are Anxious to Have 

Fosionist Named m Brantford
At last I read

J5S8»Ktiffl3j
relieved by Murine. Trig 
your Eyes and In Baby»» 
NoSmartmg,Jartty*Cw 

At Your Draevi»t’»«J
MS’®

\

Lem- At first I 
difference* but

Brantford,
Liberal and Conservative parties here 
received a letter from the Equal 
Franchise League endorsing moat 
heartily the effort being made to bring 
together the political oVganlzafclbna of 
the riding to select a fusion candi
date.
ency, the letter noted, were watching 
with keen interest the actii.ua of the
parties in connection with the fusion ( 
meeting to pa held on [Wednesday
eveiEng

Nov. 6—Today the
! »

¥jssued by Canada's Victory. Loan Committee 
m “>‘OPt?the Dominion of Canada.
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The women of the const!tu-
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SIR WILFRID GETS IN ON THÉ WRONG DOCKWARD FIVE HOLDS ! 
ANNUAL MEETING

0
:maos at home to explain how a war of such great 

conquests results In such hardship and misery.
There is much difference of opinion as to the re

spective possibilities of Italy and France as the field 
of a decisive victory. ~"It does not appear that a vital 
blow can be struck against Germany in Italy. It is 
true that the Italians had launched a deadly blow 
against Austria which bled the duil empire to extreme 
weakness and compelled Germany to give attention to 
the Italian campaign. To strike a vital blow at Ger
many in Italy now it would be necessary to bring suf
ficient forces into action to drive back the Germans, 
rout the Austrians, re-establish the positions held by 
the Italians before their retreat, and passing these 
push the attack o-n to Vienna itself. It would take a 

goffer and a million troops with superlative 
equipment to carry out that program at present.

We are disposed, therefore, to turn to the western 
front once more to look for indications of the decision 
that must come some day, be the time long or short. 
Germany’s own move towards Italy is the mbst cer
tain token of her insecurity on the French front. It 
is clear enough that the Italian campaign was a bril
liant stroke of the German generals. It had a double 
intention, and both were masked by the attack on the 
Gulf of Riga. Their wits sharpened by despair, the 
forces of the autocracy plunged for a big hazard. 
They could relieve Austria, which was in straits, and 
they might draw from the forces that were pressing 
so tightly at Verdun, at Laon, at Lens, at Ypree, at 
Dixmude. The attack at Riga achieved nothing, but 
caused much excitement, drew attention from the 
operations in northern Italy, and so gave the Austrians 
their chance. The Italian stroke has relieved Aus
tria, but we do not believe it has lifted an ounce of 
pressure from the western front. There the battle 
goes on as before, Incessant artillery fire, ceaseless 
raiding, constantly renewed attacks which, altho re
garded as skirmishes in the present war, rival the- 
greatest battles of past history. And slowly, surely, 
Germany gives way before the pressure. A retreat is 
now being carried on behind the German front, and 
the Italian stroke will mask this operation for the 
Germans at home. But the soldiers know. The gen
erals know. The kaiser knows.

It is at this critical time that the foolish counsel
lors come advising us to end the war, to make peace, 
to shake hands with the men of no faith, the blood- 
men, as John Bunyan would have called them. Even 
tho It take three years more our business is to bear 
up and bear on the burden that we are asked to 
carry, so that our children end our children’s children 
shall walk erect as men and not as slaves.
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W. E, Dunlop Re-Elected 
President at Gathering 

Held Last Night.
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Hon. W. D. McPherson, Hon. 
T. Crawford and Others 

Urge Support for Union.
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No improvement is to be seen, in the coal situa

tion, except that we have arrived safely thru the first 
week of November without any very cold weather.

Vif?vh i Sport or. ji b

mWard Five Conservatives filled the 
main auditorium in Orangd Hill, corner 
of College street and Euclh avenue, last 
night, at the annual meettn r of their as
sociation, and great interest was mani
fested. In the proceedings. There were 
several speakers, including Hon. Thomas 
Crawford, Hon. W. D. McPherson, Nor
man Sommerville, J. R. L. Starr, K.C.. H. 
C. Hocken, Controller Cameron, Pte. Mc
Intyre (returned member of the 13th Bat
talion), and others.

The meeting was keenly interested in 
the election of officers, Which resulted 
as follows : President, W. E. Dunlop (re
elected) ; vice-presidents, T. R. Young 
(re-elected), and Mrs. W. H Harper; 
secretary, R. T. Dunlop (re-elected).

Hon. Thomas Crawford was the ^ first 
speaker, “We are a union body, ne 
said, "and as patriotic Britishers we muçt 
setrio work. Our leader has accomplish
ed a task that was Regarded as an 
impossibility.” _.

Hon. W. D. McPherson was given a 
hearty retention. He was glad to See so 
many women out and taking an Interest 
in the affairs of the country. He spoke 
of the Women’s Franchise Act and the 
Ontario Temperance Act as great bene
factors. In his opinion the coming elec
tion was the mpst momentous in Canada B
history, and the fate of the Military Ser
vice Act was In the balance.
• Concluding an interesting address he 
said the question to be decoded, on Dec. 
17 was whether Canada would back up 
the men at the front or te,f^®,th®PÎ 
stranded. He believed the good old 
loyal City of Toronto” would stand by 
its patriots and send the necessary re
inforcements.

Spoke on Victory Loan.
Norman SommerviUe made an eloquent 

plea for the success of the Victory Loan, 
explaining the financial obligation which 
is Canada's to the mother country.

J. R. L. Starr, K.C., who spoke brief
ly, said it was a time • to put personal 
likes and dislikes aside. > "We must 
play the game bigger than we havei ever 
done before. The government» of Can
ada must not be ■ handed over "to Quebec, 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier ought not to lead 
any government in Canada during the 
period of the war,” he said.

H. C. Hocken criticized the attitude 
of Quebec towards the war and held 
that the English language alone should 
be maintained thruout the Dominion. 
Controller Cameron was strong in his 
denunciation of the policies advocated 
by Sir Wilfrid and said the way to con
trol the situation was to give union 
government an overwhelming majority. 
Speaking Of Quebec he Said: “It’s all 
froth and hot air downi there; They are 
In the wrong pew today.”

Pte. McIntyre, 13th Battalion, was 
given a very enthusiastic welcome. In 
a hi qiorous way he told of some, exper
iences at the front He said the war 
would not be won by sitting back and 
reading the /papers. “I’m sorry you've 
got conscription,” he said. “It was a 
hard blow to the men at the front when 
they got the word that it needed con
scription to send them reinforcements.”

The meeting opened and closed with 
the singing of. the national anthem.
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Just what this means to the people of Toronto will 
never be realized, not even by those who turn up the 
weather records-*nd consider the Octobers and No
vembers that have sometimes happened.

As far as coal Is concerned, there Is no coal- Any 
citizen can prove this for himself by attempting to 
buy a few tons. One ton may be promised to the In
definite future, some time, but there will be no guar
antee, and money will probably be refused. A happy 
minority who have their cellars filled, some, it Is said, 
with two years’ supply, may doubt or ignore this, but 
when the frost and the blizzards come there will be 
a loud call for the fuel controller.

He Is probably doing as much as any man could, 
but he was started too late, and the experience of 
last year was given no attention and had no profit. 
If we get thru- the approaching winter It Is to be hoped 
that the new government will get its forces into action 
early and pfepare in time.

Authority to ship 700,000 tons of coal into Canada 
has been given in the United States, 
large and hopeful, but It Is chiefly sound. Permission 
to get Is different from getting, and coal is not to be 
got. Besides, if we had 700,000 tons it would only 
be enough for Ontario.

United States cities are quite as badly off as we 
are for coal. This should assure us that the Wash
ington government is giving us equal treatment, but 
there is little consolation to freezing to death to com
pany. Solitude in such circumstances adds little to 
the undertaker’s hill. We believe It there was coal 
to be had we should get it. The miners are striking, 
however, which is one of the German methods of mak
ing war; and while they strike and refuse to dig coal, 
we shall have to go without, 
can, if we are pacifists, indulge In beautiful thoughts 
of peace. If we are otherwise minded we will re
member that the coal shortage was inaugurated by 
Kaiser Wilhelm on August 2, 1914. The war Is going 
on right in the coal bin.
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ÎCterior, Hon. Hugh Guthrie and J. M. God- possible candidate in the east riding the he was a win-tho-™=,___ ... . _ >.frey Vlll be prisent. indications are that Sir Robert Bortfen’s L J first

The question of whether Major-Gen. new minister of militia and defence will , . , a a way® He declared that if
Mewibum will he opposed by a Liberal be given the seat by acclamation. The elected conscription of wealth would 
candidate will be settled at the convention belief that such should be done le gain- lie one of his strong planks tin th«
aft&iüffisüflas 'iïïiïïî »«.»»»«..•
=rnd,dh1?.,lLSS,1?s;SR:.a 5Eâ«!laterX3î,'S CONSTANTINE pledged
to their intention#, but stated that no th0 mattci. eiiDDnnT

TO C H008e"_ÜnToN CANDIDATE. - ™

that the manifesto has been given to the , ----------- e-e-i. Kin». T«i—,n-_i___i „ ■ __putoMc and is being assaUed by au parties, jas. G. Culnan, secretary of the miss "to Hsfo tho cl*.n?LP

pose Hamilton's cabinet minister Is grow- written to the secretary of the IWeat -----------
lng stronger. However, Friday’s conven- York Liberal-t.onserva.trve Associa- London, Nov. 6. — A despatch 
tion will definitely settle the question. tion that It is desirable that the two Reuter’s Limited from Athens !

Labor Men, Too. v aefiociations alppuint a comys tteo f®’5™ |
W(jat the labor men intend to do will each comprising 20 to 26 meJtobers. for anott1pr 8erles <xf telegrams which *| 

also be made known on Friday night, the purpose of selecting a candidate were despatched to Berlin during the *
hold“itshcoSî^onm nrtLhSrbemrtrtaT^ t?..8uw>0ft. ^ of K1ng Constantine have been |
time and time again that Lalborites would ™ent, to represent the riding of West published, and that they show the $ 
contest .both the city ridings arid possibly rork in the coming election. ’ secret efforts of the former king VJ
the County of Wentworth, but up to the ------------------------------------- help the Germans win the war, Oui M
present prominent labor men.nave hand- WOULD FAVOR UNITY. of them dated January 21 1918 frSR 9
ed out no statement that would euhstantl- ---------- lows •

heiB be^ »ald that Whiter Rolio Hugh P. Innés, K.C, Offers to Resign "The King of Greece nledvee rial 
would contest the west riding, while in i- Norfolk pledges Of*
connection with the east riding the names Nqrfolk. word to the German Emperor that Is*
of ex-Ald. Harry Halford end Aid. Hal- * no -circumstances shall any soldier W ®
crow have been given prominence. The Simone, Ont., Nov. 6—At a meeting native be employed by the royal gov- -5
pfcans of the labor men will likely receive of electors favoring union government eminent against the German troops }
1.ievwî setback as the result of the da- h l, p T__„_ v „ or their allies. Greece consents to the ■
eftflon of Rev. Mr. Gilroy not to take part tier6 today, Hugh F. Innés, K.C., u9e Qf th Drama-Seres Rallwav bvt-1
in the elections, but this is not likely to expressed his willingness to withdraw Germany and her allies ” *
Pincement oflabor'candilates th® an" in favor of the Conservative. A reso- Another telegram dated two' days

Giirov wuk/„w. lution was passed that 12 rrifembers later, says the correspondent, expledM -,
TTnv»-_ t. „ ,w®" • ■. of the Conservative executive meet 12 the journeys of Prince Nichols and ■

branch o/ the Wtr^therWar6 ÆtSîe °2 from the Liberal executive and en- Prince Andre to Potrograd and Lon» J 
representative meeting of all the differ- <l^avor to arrant tor a union con- don had no political character. It say* 
ent parties will be held in the Royal ventibn within a week. No action was the visits were intended to “drew 
Connaught Hotel on Saturday afternoon taken regarding Mr. Innés’ proposed doser the bonds which existed be
t° tr>' an<t do away with eleettone In resignation tween the royal house of Greece and

-______________________ the courts of London and Petrogmd
local political pÂble^ ‘ho^a SUPPORTS SIR WILFRID. ’ —bonds,which of late have very touch,
that such will be done are bring held out ' ----------- relaxed.
by many of those who will attend. Lieut.- Caradoe Ont. Nov 6—At ■:. hi» In later telegrams, the correspon-Col. John I McLaren, T. J. Stewart, ,t blgr dent concludes, -King Constantine be- ii
Great War Veterans' Association, Inde- meeting in section No-.'6 tonigOit a re- wailed that he could not do what he * 
SSîitSij sohmon waa unanimously passed sup- waited to do because of entente pres--

^u^rt^Tariece10 Womln f0**! “LI ®*L_™d sure the blodlcade-
will also be presented. Major-General Laurier and urging all Liberals to ; •
Merwhuni will also take part in the' dis- take Immediate steps to place candi- ENTERING FLYING CORPS. '3
cuaslon. dates tin the field pledged to support ■■Rev. W. E. Gilroy will dbt contest the *,<» pqiicv Brantford, Nov. 6.—Lieut. Jim Moses *1
riding of East Hamilton as a labor can- ^ _________________________ of the Six Nations reserve is now in ■"!
didate. In conversation with a reporter Tt. .... _ England taking up a course of study
for The "World last night Mr. Gilroy said: WIN-THE-WAR CANDIDATc. preparatory to entering the flying corps,
“I was invited to have my name go be- -----------  # He has done heroic work at the front-
fore the Innc-pendent Labor party’s con- St- Thomas, Nov 6.—Liberals of Ft end succeeded in rallying hie men St 
vention on Friday night. However, after THnm-i» fired tiho -firti* <„ -v " Virpy Ridge In the face of a three1-""considering tin question carefully I have V uT™ .,7^7,, i.Sni.r1?- ivT retreat. Lieut. Moses has been aw-
decided not to be a candidate." election ca/mjKugrn tonight Wnien their the military m-edal». He has been in 1___

With the withdrawal of Mr. Gilroy as a candidate, W. H. TolmAe, declared Xhat almost since the beginning of the war. -

/
Trotsky, a German Agent

Trotsky, whose real name Is Bronstern, and who 
prefers to talk German, hating English and disliking 
French, is the man who for the moment is bedeviling 
the Russian soldiers and workmen, 
little doubt that he Is acting dn the interests of Ger
many. The kaiser is being well served by his agents, 
and if the democracies of the world allow themselves 
to be fooled 'by the specious and plausible representa
tions of euch people as Trotsky they have only their 
silly selves to thank.

Trotsky is engaged in an effort to overthrow the 
present Russian Government and to make peace with 
Germany at any price. No real friend of Russia could 
favor such a polity, and no friend of Germany could 
ask more. The unlearned Russians, suspicious of .all 
governments and jealous of all authority in their flfst 
experience of liberty, listen to this plotter joyfully, 
and the situation grows worse day by day. “Among 
those who plot,” says The Koran, “God is the greatest 
of plotters.” Not Germany and not Trotsky can ex
pect to carry the plot to the fend that wl!|l crush hu
manity and give German militarism control of the 
■world, 
term will come.

Trotsky professes to represent the interests of the 
masses, against the emperors and kings and the 
moneyed autocrats. If this were his real motive most 
of us would be behind him. 
motive he would not try to bring about a condition 
which would blind Europe more closely than ever to 
the emperors and kings and moneyed autocrats of 
middle Europe. Trotsky’s policy, like that of all the 
peace-mongers and pro-Germans, is antagonistic to the 
great democracies. The man who would bind Russia 
to Germany in a premature peace, rather than to the 
United States, France and Britain, is no friend of 
democracy.
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We Will Vote on It Now. /
There was a certain force in Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 

demand that the people should he consulted on the 
subject of conscription, and they are being consulted 
to the regular and constitutional way. The British 
practice has seldom been to take a plebiscite first and 
then pass legislation. On the contrary, the practice 
has been for the government of the day to pass the 
legislation and then appeal to the people, 
people did not approve the legislation they could veto 
it at the polls and throw out of office the people re
sponsible for Its enactment.

Now the Borden government passed a compulsory 
Military Service Act. It restricted the levy to 100,000 
mem, but announced that if returned to power the 
limit would be lifted. Then they went to the pebplç 
for a mandate, and that appeal is now being heard 
and will be passed upon at the coming election. If 
the present government Is returned to power the pre- 
.sent conscription law will be enforced, and it will be 
so amended as to enable the government from time 
to time to conscript all the men needed. If the pre
sent government ds defeated we venture to think that 
we wilt have heard the last of conscription in this 
country.

True, Sir Wilfrid offers tp have another plebiscite, 
as it were, upon the subject, but that plebiscite will 
be unnecessary if the coming election goes against the 
union -government. The Issue mow before the people 
is conscription. Un-ion government favors conscript
ing to the limit if necessary. The opposition promises 
to take a plebiscffe on the subject. Unquestionably 
all who really favor conscription will vote for the 
government, and all who are opposed to conscription 
will vote against the government.

The people of Canada will decide the conscription 
issue on the 17th day of December. Once settled, it 
will not have to be settled over again by another ple
biscite or another election. It the union government 
ia returned to power conscription will proceed with 
vigor and will continue until the end of the 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is returned to power we will not 
have consomption. Neither will dt -he 
Sir Wilfrid to go thru the formality of holding an
other plebiscite. We will vote and, decide 
sertption at the coming election. Those in favor of 
conscription will vote in favor of union 
That is all there is to it.

Incidentally, those who wish to assist the German 
will vote against the government, and those who 

wish to carry on the war to end war and -those who 
started it in 19U will vote for the union policy and 
those who are pledged to administer it.
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EAST YORK LIBERALS
SUPPORT BALLANTYNE

Mrs. Hector Prenter *6nd H. H. Dewart, 
m: L. A., Address Meeting.

If the s
4

Liberals of East York will s-u$nport the 
candidature of James Ballantyne, noaoirt- 
ated by the Greater Toronto Labor party 
in that riding in the coming federal elec
tion. This counse of action was decided 
at the close of a meeting of representa
tive liberals in Armstrong’s HÂU, Fta$>e 
avenue, last night. The meeting was 
called fur the purpose of considering the 
nomination of a Liberal candidate, 
at the conclusion of a lengthy debate, 
and on the invitation o)f the executive of 
the Greater Toronto Labor party. It re- 
solved to lend Its co-operation and sup- 

But if it were his real port to the labor candidate.
A resolution advising the support of 

Mr. Ballantyne, moved by W. MoCart- 
Hoy and seconded by J. C. AMen, presi- 
dent of Ward One Liberal Association, 
was submitted to the meeting: by the 
chairman. C. W. Kerr, president of the 
Central Liberal Association. George Wel
ling» at once offered opposition, stating 
that if Mr. Ballantyne would not sup
port Liberalism as expressed by the mani
festo of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he could 
not support him. " _ „ . —

In the absence of-Mir. Ballantyne Jas. 
I Gur.il was called to the platform to out- 

..line the stand that the candidate would
He contends, as so ma-ny of the pacifists do, that toitbf

the war Is being carried on toy capitaliste for their ^ that ^Bajiantyne's 
own ends. In Russia he accuses the bourgeoisie of party, 
this fell purpose. In Canada we are told the 
facturera and capitalists are doing it. Those who be
lieve these things know little of war or of the opinions 
of a democratic people.
ers and capitalists who have no children, no relatives 
in the war; there may be bourgeoisie In Russia who 
have no sons dn the ranks, but these people are in a 
minority and do not sway the councils o-f the nation.
Those who have friends at the front are far more 
anxious than the pacifists, who have no .personal in
terest dn the fighting, to see this war and all war 
ended. But they do not want to have the blood of 
their sons wasted, nor an unsettled problem left to 
stir up bloodshed for the generations to come. If we 
can remove kaiserlsm and dts concomitant militarism 
we shall have done more to abolish war than all the 
Trotskys and pacifists now at large.
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people wanted it. There was only one 
win-the-war party in Canada and that 
Vas composed of the members of the 
working classes of Canada, who. were 
winning the war with deeds not words.

H. H. Dewart followed with a bitter 
arraignment of the late government, the 
coalition government, and the members 
of the union- cabinet individually. /There 
never was a time, he declared, when 1- 
was so necessary for the people to oppose 
a falsely named union government and 
elect a real union government of the 
people. The Borden administration had 
almost led the country to the brink of 
military disaster. During the last ses
sion of parliament more iniquitous, more 
un-British, legislation had been put upon 
the statute books than ever before In 
the history of parliament, and all in the 
name of patriotism. He did not expect 
any relief from the Union government 
or from the Liberal members in the 
cabinet who were supposed to represent 
the Liberal and labor Interests of the 
Dominion. The solution lay in the co
operation of Liberalism and 
by that means only could 
sentation of Ontario be bettered and the 
character of the legislation of parlia
ment be improved.

The meeting closed by endorsing the 
manifesto recently Issued by Sir "Wilfrid 
Laurier.
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Excellent photographs of surrounding country have 
recently been taken from airplanes at altitudes varvine 
from 3000 feet to one mile. Eryang
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by^wLtaun,4sucGotaWn UI> t0 4 C0Dtaiaer on ^k

BREWERY CO.

AItaly and the War.
Italy it; at 11 a dangef spot, tout the Italian 

toes appear t> be confident and send out reassuring 
messages. The Teutons have crossed the Tagltamento 
but this is explained by the Italians as being quite in 
tho program, inasmuch as the Tagliamento 
intended to be used as a fighting line, but only 
temporary screen behind which the real 
be prepared.

Ale Stout m
authori- i

j
i

: i

Lagert
II- pumps.

The output of the mines of Japan has 
creased in recent years, and' this is due 
tion of modem machinery.

i
MAJ.-GENERAL MEWBURN 

MAY GET ACCLAMATION
greatly in

to the introduc-
, Tbe Nagasaki, the most im

portant, has shown a steady growth in its output of coal, 
copper, zinc, gold- and silver. The production of coal has

ÎSTSTÎ.S.“ï'«£‘£Bt»?*“na J“““” «°** »
-, ^ Proposed to use rubber sponge molded! to fit
rj.®.’”8146 ot m°tor car tire casings, and in this manner 
produce a puncture-proof tire.

The electric furnaces of Sheffield, England alone 
can now produce 90,000 tons of steel per year and it is

mAl1’1* the output from these f™ea
s.t ‘sasrzszabout. So notorious are 'their thieving propensities that

tofeLir *î0t all0wetl ins'do the towns. wtdhTjhe ri liages 
tolerate them for only two days. f s

Tact and cheeriness will break down
argument would only toiffea it,

ALE
v -awas not 

as a é
i

Just as delicious in taste, and 
as pure and healthful as the old- 
time brews. Nothing used in 
the brewing but selected Jiops, 
malt and filtered water. Ideal 
for family use.

For sale at all Hotels and Restaurants. Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.
§

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202

i
Political Situation In Hamilton la Very 

Unsettled, But Coming Meetings 
May Clear Atmosphere.

Hamilton, Nov. 7.—Four Important po
litical gatherings that wtU be held this 
week, three in the city and one in the 
county, will likely result in clearing away 
some of the doubt that' hag" enveloped the 
local eltuatibn for the part month. There 
is also a posslbiUty that the decisions ar
rived at by some of them will determine 
^briber or not elections will be held in 
both east and west ridings or If the seats 
ar*_to go by acclamation.

Ejectons of Wentworth County will meet 
at Dundas tonight for the purpose of rati
fying the choice of Gordon C. Wil- 1 
son as a union- government candidate, 
vthiie the list of speakers has not oeen 
definitely decided upon. It is said that 
Hon, Arthur Meighen. minister o< the to*

stand could
Provided the strategy adopted is cor

rect this explanation may be accepted, but 
be prepared for any eventuality.

Germany will undoubtedly plume herself 
achievement, and the

■i
fmj

we should V- v:
-

P% jon this
news of the triumphant scat

tering of the Italian forces will put fresh 
suffering German people. They have heard 
victories, smashing defeats of the 
years—Verdun, Tannenberg, Dunajec,
Isonzo.

it i
heart in the 

of great 
enemy for three J

Æ- H ■and now the
All the enemies arc defeated, England is 

«tarving from U-boat warfare, America has 
and vet the

m
r i

no army, 
It must puzzle the Ger-war goe? on. opposition whenr.
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CK . y SERBIA’S PUGHT IS
DEPICTED BY REFUGEEThe Economy

in buying tea is in the selectjonofgup Quality, j/ ISA1ADA"
is composed of fresh, young lea1 es that yield 
generously in the cup. Ordinary teas may co^t 
less per pound but the poor yield i nd indifferent 
flavour actually makes them a S Use economy.

WINTER THE WEATHER
SUITING FABRICS

* -mat complete range of Wool Suit- oon.paratWely tow Iff the eouth
Dress Fabrics to now being Stoles. The weaXher is fine thru-

the season's ^.Canada and continued mlM In the 
5252e, ot Velours, Broad- we^te™ provinces.
potM^r S^Kanlines Chiffon Serges, îj*[*lmuÇ> and maximum temperaturee. 
cloths, OelW^nes. vmn ■ • —Prince Rupert, 38-68; Victoria, 44-64;
Cheviots, Tweed Mixture», ec. ^ Vancouver, 48-52; Calgary, 38-66; Bdmon- 
dld choice of all the eeesone ravoraa tor, 28-68; Battletoid, 32-54: Prince Al- 
•hades, lnoluding flne range In black, berr 34-54; Mooee Jaw, 32-61; Saskatoon, 
Shown In wide range of prices. 34-67; Winnipeg, 34-50; Port Arthur, 30-

36; Parry Sound, 32-40; London, 30-50; 
Toronto SO-46; Kingston, 28-42; Ottawa, 
28-40; Montreal, 34-38; Quebec, 28-36;

V,. Won! -Re St- John- ÎC‘62: Halifax, 38-56. 
gpedal showing of fine Wool Re — Probabllltle
verslble Motor or Traveling Rugs, in Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Modér
ais selection of Scottish Clan and ate winds, mostly north and east; fine; 
Family Tartans, including plain colora not much change In temperature, 
with Tartan reverse, In assortment of Ottawa valley and upper and lower St. 
Trices Lawrence—Flue and cod.
F " Gulf and north shore and maritime—

court and Sweater Coats isp^r*** * “rIy wlnds;uUUIl 0IIU un«UlBI vwuiw Superior-Moderate easterly winds;
firent disiDlav of fine Silk Knit Sport fine; not much change In temperature. 
Coats and Wool Sweater Coats, In Western provinces—Flue and mild, 
great variety of newest styles for Fall 
2nd Winter ^vear. Splendid choice of 
colors, including all new and stople 
Shades. Wool Sweater Coats, 67.60 Time 
and 68.50 each. Silk Sport Coats, * «-m
67.50 to 615.00 each. j ££................... 45

6 p.m 
8 p.m

Mean of day, 38; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 47; lowest, 29.

*
Miss Losanitch Tells of Horrors Be

falling King Peter’s Subjects in 
the Early Stage* of War-

Suffering Serbia was brought very 
close to the audience at Convocation 
Hall last -night, when Miss Losanitch, 
the young Serbian refugee, gave a de
scription of the things that had be
fallen her native land during the 
years of the war. The address 
was followed by a number of \-iews, 
some of them taken quite recently, 
and these together with the pic
turesque' national garb of the speaker 
lent much picturesqueness to the re
cital,.

Speaking of conditions at the out
break of hostilities Miss I>osanitch 
«aid that the ultimatum had found 
her people unprepared. She told of 
the effort of Austria to crush the 
Serbian people and of the first and 
second invasion, the enemy bringing 
In the latter between twelve and fif
teen thousand typhus patients. In or
der to .spread the disease, among the 
Serbiàns. Between 250,000 and 260,-, 
000 fell a prey to the scourge.

The retreat of King Peter and his 
followers, first in cars, and later on 
foot, the riiany refugees who fell by 
the wayside frozen or half sta 
and the 30,000 boys who left < 
homes, 6000 only reaching the post, 
were all graphically described.

Since her visit to Toronto ;two 
years ago, Miss Losanitch visited 
many of her exiled country people 
now with the allies in France 
Corsica. —

Sir Robert Falconer was cliai 
and Professor Hutton moved a vote 
of thanks and urged the audience to 
give liberally in, the collection taken 
up at the close of the address.

i
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\ Motor Rugs
»

»i ?

VENISON ON SALE 
END OF THIS WEEK

YORK RANGERS’ SMOKER.

The F and G ( ampantes, 1,2th Regiment, 
York Rangers, leld a successful emoker 
on Monday evinlng at the regimental 
armories, when good program was ren
dered. Commar led by Capt. R. E. Dug
gan these con janies are still able to 
muster 40 n.c.o.p and men. An Invita
tion is extended 
companies any
the armories, 85 I Yonge street.

THE BAROMETER.
r Amusement*. Amusements.Wind. 

11 W.
19 "nVw.

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.70 x* 46

M' 29.30
Ten to Twenty Cents a Pound 

Will Be the Price 
Asked.

5 to all men to join these 
Wednesday evening atDressmaking Department 42 9' N.W."* 29.9124r aftIT

Customers are guaranteed satisfaction 
through our highly efficient staff, who 
are always prepared to execute orders 
promptly. We would advise getting 
your orders in at once while the selec
tion of fabrics is good. We give spe
cial attention to out-of-town' custom
ers, to whom we send samples, esti
mates and measurement forms on re
quest ,

A (RECITAL.iv.

BuyVV • p

ice STREET CAR DELAYS■
An opportun :y to hear Britain’s 

greatest dramHjic reciter. Alexander 
Watson, In Ms 
will be given 
Nov, lit at 5 pin., wh°n he will ren
der under the iusplces of the College 
nursing dlvisioi the program with 
which he enti rtalned our hoys In 

Tickets obtainable at the 
-Institute, 198 College

-% /

GOVERNMENT SUPPLY11M • P Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1917.
King cors delayed 5 min

utes at 10.04 a.n>. At G. T. R. 
croeaing, toy train.

King cars delayed 6 min
utée at 5.67 p.m. ait G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 6.23 p.m. ait G. T. R. 
crossing. Iby train.

Dundais Cars, eastibound, de
layed 5 minutes at 2.28 p.m. 
at Dundae and Gladstone, by 
wagon on track.

recitals and war talks 
in Convocation Hall,

?- ,1Mill: and

rrMK/
,in ,r-

Deer Will Be Shot by Buah- x:X
rangers in NorthVlyella Flannels aFlanders.

Itoval Canadian] 
street,'from 1 t4 6 p.m.

Country. *ViyeBa Flannels are guaranteed un
shrinkable and will always retain their 
same soft finish even after repeated 
washings. Shown in great assortment 
of plain colors, including correct khaki 
shade. Also Immense range In fancy 
designs In every Imaginable shade. 
VryeWas are adaptable for all kinds of 
ladles' and gents' day and night wear. 
Samples sent on request.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

PROPOSES SEAT FOR WHITE.x
Venison will be for sale in the city 

probably at the end of this week at from 
10 cents a (pound up to 20 cents a pound, if 
all goes as is expected. This Is the result 
of a meeting of the butchers' section ot 
the Retail Merchants’ Association, held 
last night in their hall at 2 College street.

Controller Cameron met the butchers 
and let quite a bit of light on the sub
ject. He said he haul1 seen Hon. G. H. 
Ferguson before coming to the meeting, 
and Mr. Ferguson, on behalf of the gov
ernment, Was prepared to make an offer 
to the city ot 11 cents a pound, heads off, 
shanks off and freight paid to Toronto. 
These deer, the minister had said, would 
be shot in the park by the hush rangers, 
all govemme-nt men and experienced 
shots, many of them being returned sol
diers. They were experts and tne deer 
would be shot eo as to have as little waste 
as possible from shot-ridden and bruised 
flesh. Further than this Controller 
Cameron said he had been able to get the 
government to say that any butcher 
handling the government venison would 
not have to pay the regular license of $25. 
In other cases each animal shipped In 
must have a tag on it showing that it 
had been shot by a hunter who had a 
license. Bach of these animals would 
carry a goxArnment tag, which would be 
the butchers' protection. I

May Sell the Hides. ‘
The butchers win have to go to the 

civic abattoir and get their own anlfltals, 
and It will be a case of the first man ar-j 
riving getting first choice. Butchers will 
then skin their own deer. Germany has 
been the big market for hides, and as this 
market is closed the price has been poor. 
John Hallam, Ltd., made an offer to both 
Controller Cameron end Hon. G. H. Fergu
son that they would send for all the hides 
from these deer and pay at least 20 cents 

•a pound for them.
All this, said Mr. Cameron, was 

promised by the minister of lands, forests 
and mines on condition that the retail 
butchers met the government nan way 
and were willing to sell the meat at a 
reasonable enough price, so the poorer 
people could buy It.

After much discussion the following 
prices were fixed: Loin (whole), 20 cents 
a pound; leg (whole), 16 cents a pound; 
-ront (whole), 10 cents a pound. In case 
a customer wajits a smeller quantity than 

1 a whole joint, then the price will have to 
be higher, to protect the butcher on ac
count of the wastage. In case a customer 
could not use a whole leg of venison, Mr. 
Wright of the civic abattoir said they 
could store It there for 1 cent a pound 
for a month, and be in pocket. Venison 
steak sold In this city last fall for 60 cents 
a pound.

In all 400 carcases will be sent down. 
These will come In at different times. No 

, one (butcher will be allowed more than 
two animals out of one shipment. Veni- 

only be sold until Dec. 15, but It 
can be stored until Jan. 15. Controller 
Cameron will meet Hon. G. H. Ferguson 
this morning to see if he approves of the 
action taken by the butchers, and will ask 
him to have cards printed to hang in the 
shops that will sell this meat, reading 
"Government Venison Sold Here."

TRAVEL CLUB MEETS- Mftyor Church stated yesterday that 
a seat ought to Ibe found lim-Toronto 
tor Sir Thomas White, minister of fl- 
nvnee. “He has been of great assist
ance to the city in the past, and is 

-familiar with the harbor situation. A 
seat sHiuld be given him, ■ and he 
would toe a good representative,” said 
the mayor.

:x^v ;
\\nX 1

'Mrs. S. G. XTood (presided at the 
regular meeting! of the Toronto Traivel 
-Club, held at t|e heme of Mrs. G. A.- 
Shaw, 409 Ke*l* street. Mrs. Griffith 
Tht/ias gave *ome war-timei snap
shots from various published sources, 
ar.d (Mrs. W. Olrown dealt wit to cur
rent events- A; n 
given by Miss f3.
L- Falvey.

Victory Bond\
:

1 ■
.

musical program was 
S. Bell and Mrs- S.JOHN CITTO t SON Amusement*.

SHEA’S THEATRE- ■»
. Amusements15 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
DON'T FORGET

THE INDEPENDENT ORDER 
OF FORESTERS’

PUBLIC RECEPTION

ALEXANDRA — $1.00
Matinee SaturdayDEATHS.:• candidate first, 

declared that if 
>f wealth would 
planks, also the
oiycês.

CLIFTON CRAWFORDBEATTY—Suddenly, at hie late residence, 
Alfred James, loving husband of Mary:
Beatty.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Mbtore.)

DARKER—At Lot 12, Con. 6, Vaughan, 
on Sunday, Nov. 4th. 1917, Ernest Edgie 
Darker, in his 32nd year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock, 
to Hillcrest Cemetery, Woodbridge.

O'NEIL—On Monday, Nov. 6, at his late 
residence, 110 William street, James J. 
O'Neil, in his 80th year.

Funeral Thursday at 8.30 a.m.. to 
St Patricks Church. Interment in 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

WOOD—At 168 Dunn avenue, Toronto,
6, 1917,

In the MILITARY MUSICAL COMEDY
AND GRAND

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT
Under the auspices of the

Toronto Hospital Board

HER SOLDIER BOYED ASTOR THEATRE CO. OF 75Ip
GERMANY NEXT WEEK------SEATS THURSDAY

MOST SPIRITED and SATISFYING 
Spectacular Extravaganza the 

Stage Has Ever Seen!

ihed Kaiser , Pro
be Germane 
War.

IN

MASSEY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Nov. 8 Passing Show of 1917h A despatch to 

rom Athens say* 
elegrams which 
Berlin during the 
tontine have been 
! they show the 

former king ti? 
fen the war. One 
|iry 21, 1916, fol- 9*

V X
The following artists will appear; 

Mies Lina Cralne, Miss Myrtle Browtv 
Miss Marjorie Wilson, Miss Ruby Mo 
Alllsiter, Harold Jarvlo, Tenor; Dona 
C. MacGregor, Baritone; Harvey Lloy 
Comedian; Burt Spence, Pianist, a 
the 48TH HIGHLANDERS’ BAND. 
Only a few invitations left, which cal 
be secured at I.Q.F, ,Temple BuiMin '

I N.Y. Winter Garden’s Sensation. 
125 Great Stars and Real Beauties,3on Tuesday evening, Nov.

Samuel Thomas, beloved husband of 
Dora Speers Wood.

Service at above address Thursday 
evening at 8 o'clock. Funeral leaving 
Friday morning, 9.15 o’clock, for Inter
ment at Belleville, Ont, Belleville pop-

ill If

■ only!

Isbu
ALL NEXT WEEK— OPErA HOUSE

Mits.^/25e&5fc
Evgs., 25, 50, 75c, $1.■ I THE CHARM. 

ING MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS
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ill any soldier or 
by the royal gov- 
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iiFRED W. MATTHEWS 00. Great N. Y. Cast 

WithaMAE MARSH in
SUNSHINE ALLEY Idated ’two days 

rpondent. explains 
Inca Nichols and 
|rograd=-and Lon,- 
charaefer. It say* 
[ended to “draw 
Milch existed be- 
so of Greece and 
In an,df Petrograd 
1l- have very much

THE
BRAT

TRADESMEN DISCUSS
PACKAGE GOODS CASE

REA MARTINFUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVE. Evgs. 25, 50, 75c, $1. 
Mat»., 25c and 50c.SPECIAL PERFORMANCE 

FdR CHILDREN 
Saturday 10.39 a-m—10c.

"Mae Marsh la delightful In 'Sunshine 
Alley.’ ’’—Mall & Empire.

'Mae Marsh scores her greatest triumph;"
—Evening Telegram.

"Another locceeeful GoJdwyn picture.'’— 
-Dally Star.

" 'Sunshine Alley' is an appealing picture 
ot great Interest."—World.

Telephone College 791 
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

V. Mat., 10, 15c|Thl* Week|Evg., 10, 15, 26c3.# Manufacturers, Wholesalers^and Re
tailers Hear Food Controller's 

Representative, But Wait.

A meeting was held in the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon by 
the manufacturers, wholesalers and 
retailers to discuss the bylaw relating 
to the sale of package cereals, D. W. 
Clark acting as chairman. The rea
sons for calling the meeting were out
lined ai^d the order-in-council dis
cussed.

Among those present was Professor 
Harcourt, of Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph, representing the food 
controller, who intimated that he was 
there to ascertain the views of the 
meeting. He said that the committee 
at Ottawa had at last been appointed, 
and the personnel would be made pub
lic in a few days. It was the inten
tion of the committee, of which he 
was a member, to compel all manu
facturers who were granted llcénses 
to have the name of the manufacturer, 
the name of the product and the 
avoirdupois weight of the package 
placed in a conspicuous place, and- 
also the license number. In all cases 
the cost of the container must be a 
small percentage of the net cost of 
the goods.

The food controller was criticized 
for passing the order-in-counCil with
out taking the views of the different 
branches of the trade. A number of 
manufacturers were much perturbed 
over the state of uncertainty that ex
isted until some mandate was given 
out. In the meantime they are un
decided whether to go ahead and 
manufacture, or dismiss their staffs 
and scrap the plants.

Professor Harcourt gave the meet
ing to understand that each applica
tion for license would be considered 
on its merits. The committee would 
sit in the course of the next few days, 
and in consideration of that no ac
tion vas taken by the Retail Mer
chants’ Association until they hear the 
outcome of the deliberations.

THE LAST EPISODE
K ITTY GORDON
FXln “THE BELOVED ADVENTURESS" DAILY MATS

Ladies io*
i

THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS AT 
THE BATTLE OF ARRAS

son can
Andy Leris & Co., in "Laugh and the 
World Laughs With You”: Beatrice Mor
rell and Her Sextette; Welter Clinton 
and Julia Rooney; Storm end Mareden; 
Arnold * Page; Minetti & Sldelll; Com
modore Tom; Loew'e Select Pictures.

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
is the same ae In Loew’e Theatre.

FIRE IN SHODDY MILL.

1 ? IvUiSL 51 uLLL b
FAMOUS

. the correspon- 
■ Constantine be- 

not do what he 
' of entente pres-

“A Seashore Tangle"; Little Mis» Helen; 
Winter Brothers; the Rus.ells; Walter 
Hayes; Le Coste and Clifton.

A ehoddy mill at 35 Booth avenue was 
the scene of a fire Tuesday morning, 
spontaneous combustion being given 
as tho cause- When the alarm was 
turned In at 5 o’clock In the morning, 
tho flamee were pouring out of the 
deors and windows, 
hour the firemen battled with the 
flames before they finally extinguish
ed them. The building was occupied 
by George Gilbour, damage being 
placed at 63600.

LONDON BELLESSHEA’S Ale.
WEEK With GEO. F. HAYES 

K AT E P UL L M AN AND TED BURN* 
Next Week—20th Century Maids.

OBJECTS TO SECRECY.

Carters’ Representative Not Admitted to 
Street Cleaners' Investigation.

W. J. Bain, who claims to represent lio 
owners and drivers of their own cans, 
hired carters c|f the street cleaning de
partment. Is opposed to the hearing of 
the arbirnitlon board Investigating tlhe 
dispute between the employes and the 
head of the department being held in 
camera.

Mr Bain state® that yesterday he ap
peared before the board to represent his 
clients, but the board held that no out
sider wculd be allowed to represent the 
men and only employes would be heard. 
He claims that the case of the hired car
ters Is a highly technical one and that 
he has been their official representative 
foi IS months and could give explanations, 
whereas the ordinary hired carter knows 
but little of the matter in dispute.

ING CORPS. HOWAIÜ) AND CTjARK
MUSICAL WORLD REVUE 

FRANK CRUNtiT
SMITH AND AUSTIN

-L.teut. ; Jim Moee» 
eservej Is now in 

cour
g the flying corps, 
vork at the front, 
lying hie men at 
■e of a threatened 
has been awarded 
has been in khaki 

ning of the war.

For over an

of study
Tom Kennedy anti Ethel Burt; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wilde; Norton and Melnotte; 
the Four Kings; the Klnetograph.

l MADISON 
MAXINE ELLIOTT

3LOOR AT 
BATHURSTHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay st.

HARRY WELSH
WATCH THE SLIDE

And AMERICAN BURLESQUERS
Next Week—Tipperary Glrle.

—IN-MAJOR CHIPMAN WOUNDED.

Son of Co1. Chipman Has Been 
Slightly Injùred.

“FIGHTING ODDS”l ROSCOE ("FATTY") ARBUCKLE 
in "Oh, Doctor!"

f * Major Arthur Clhiipman, son of Col. 
J. D. Chiptnan, of Scott & Walmsloy, 
underwriters, Toronto, has been 
wounded, according to a tetegram re
ceived yesterday at Montreal. Her 
went overseas with a Montreal unit, 
reverted to the rank of lieutenant and 
was attached to the “Princess Pats.” 
Col. Chipman reports that the mess
age received by him regarding his 
son states he had been slightly, not 
seriously, wounded, and lis now in a 
London hospital
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YSAYE.

\ vl
The famous Belgian violinist, who appears at Massey 
Hall, has the following to say of Canada’s most honored 
piano—The

'I;
CHEGUE FROM BREWERS.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Association 
Makes Donation to British Red Cross.

!:ij

H \ i£:iL_- -_ j liv.-.v/.v-y/.v- «
i

Piano
■ ^Fu/jSSa/e y *“

Endorsed • oy Great Musicians

?; m\
I

“We agBio want to show our willing
ness to extend the hand of help to the 
good cause in Canada and therefore take 
pleasure in forwiarding pur cheque ttor 
five hundred dollars,'' is an excerpt from 
a letter of the Anheueer-Busch Brewing 
Association of .Sit. Louis, in sending their 
contribution to the British Red Cross 
thru P B. Howard & Co. In publishing 
the church contributions to the British 
Red Cross College Street Presbyterian 
Church was only credited with $72, 
whereas a cheque was turned In from one 
of the corurreeation for $350, Which makes 
the total $322.

A

' f,

Eof letting you 
for the Williams

“I take this opportunity 
know that my preference ’
New Scale Piano Is due to its rare perfection 
of tone and harmonious qualities that b.enu

I have used this

i&m
I

Vn
!perfectly with my violin, 

instrument throughout my Canadian tour. anc. 
find It of an even, uniform quality that is 
decidedly reassuring." a • V‘i: id m ■ mld- EUGENH YSAYE.

I v/l y* iin i

us- The gold autograph of a famous musical artist appears on 
every New Scale Williams. Come In and hear this oeautitul piano- 
choice "of the world’s great artists.

üüÉJssaFti *
Eugene Ysa ye

The Famous Belgian Violinist, who 
plays at Massey Hall this evening, 
while * violinist to the art and man
ner bom. appreciates the fundamen
tal importance of a really good 
piano as the basis of musical 
joyment in any form

S, STRUCK BY MOTORCYCLE.

Running from behind a passing 
motor car on West Queen street yes
terday afternoon Nellie West, aged 20, 
of 50 Vanauley street, was struck by 
the siàecar attached to the motor
cycle of Robert S. Flnlanson, 10 Hope 
avenue, and thrown to the, ground. 
Immediately after striking the girl 
Flnlanson picked her up and rushed 
her to the Western Hospital, where it 

found that her collarbone had 
been broken. He afterwards inform
ed the police of the accident.
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CHARLES FROHMAN 
PRESENTS ‘ANN

In the 
New 

Comedy
[Mat, Sat., BestSeats, 61.d3 -

£ venin gB, 50c to $2.00. « DCAlxO

MURDOCK

NEXT
WEEK Seats Tomorrow

HE GLAD PLAY

Ideal cast. Including Pa
tricia Colllnge, Oswald 
Ycrke, Maude Granger, 
Joseph Jefferson, Beatrice 
Morgan, Stephen Davis, 
Helen Weathersby, Maude 
Hosford and Gienn Hunter

nii

Evgs. 50c to $1.50 
l Sat. Mat. 500!^$! .00 

Best Seats $1.00
m

WED.
MAT.

Canada Calls
and asks only your 
money for the

Victory Loan
Not a sacrifice but a safe and sane investment

The Sterling Bank of Canada

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices ef Births, Marriages end 

Deaths, net over 50 words...
Additional words, each 2c.
I/Odg. Notices to be tncludsd in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice»..............................
Poetry end quotations op to 4 X.
lines, additional ......................................... 5*
For each additional * lines or 
fraction of 4 line»

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.0*

si.ee
No

.56

.66

.*

Overseas Training Company Offert;

“POT POURRI”
Convocation Hall, Friday, 

Nov. 16, 8.15 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Nov*-*1.00 and 50c.

Proceeds to Company Fund» and 
Charity.

Seat plan opens Thursday, Ncv. 8th,
at Nordheimer’s, Victoria College, 
University College.

MASSEY HALL

TONIGHT
EUGENE

YSAYE
BELGIAN VIOLINIST 

RES. 61 and 61.50. BAL. FRONT $2.

365 RUSH 50c, at 7.15

Read it in the Saturday Evening Post

E-WOLFj

By IXXUIS JOSEPH VANCE

MASSEY HALL
STARTING SATURDAY

November 10th
Mat. 25c - Eves. 25c and 50c

Offices 
For Rent
The World Building, 

Richmond Street
ALTERATIONS TO THIS SPLEN- 
DID BUILDING WILL MAKE 
AVAILABLE THREE FLOORS OF 
OFFICE SPACE, WHICH, IN 
POINT OF CONVENIENCE FOR 
LAWYERS, BROKERS, ETC., IS 
UNEXCELLED I N TORONTO. 
THE FLOORS ARE IN SUCH 
SHAPE THAT DIVISIONS CAN 
BE MADE TO SUIT THE MOST 
EXACTING TENANT. ARE WELL 
LIGHTED AND THE ELEVATOR 
SERVICE ALL THAT CAN BE 
DESIRED.
MADE BY FRED H. ROSS A 
COMPANY, LIMITED, LUMSDEN 
BUILDING, TELEPHONE MAIN 
5081.__________________________

APPOINTMENTS

WZM

mmt.

MATSTAR DAILY

BURLESQUE”

Strand
DAV

Dug Fairbanks

AMERICANO
ALL NEXT WEEK

Victor Hugos masterpiece
"LFS. MISERABLES”

THE t IbE STORY OF JEAN-VAt JEAN

GAYETY
HIPPODROME
Msti.iOc-lSc ALL WEEK E*«' 15t 25c

LOEW’
IRoacnt

THE
NEW PRINCESS
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Junior Replay is Won by Technical 
Now Enter the High School FinalBYUniversity Schools Down De La Salle D 

Are Now Ready for the Semi-Finals ^ a

Also Me
Fifty-Fh

BARROW B TOBEAD 
NEW UNION LEAGUE

U.Ii BACKS [ 3 
NOT USE STIFF ARM

ANOTO VICTORY 
FOR U.T.S. FOURTEEN

* m

MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
Phone—Adel. 5100

Pimlico, Md 
the results of I 

FIRST RAd 
ir.g. 5% furlod

1. «Sunny H 
$24.SO, $10.50.

2. GaFrone. 
$18.20.

3. Whlpporv. ! 
Time 1.08 4-j

Wind, June H 
ian *Top Boot! 
Heather Belle, 

•Field. 
SECOND J 

Steeplechase, 1
up: , tij1. Btooks, 18
$6.90^ I

2. Cherry Me 
$6.30.

, 3. sSilver Dd
* Tin*» 4.56 1^

Charlcote, zBd 
Plaisir d’Arnj 
ran.

a—Prime art 
THIRD RA 

year-olds and I 
L Bon, 106 d
2. Sea Beacl 

$7.»0.
3. Alvord. 11

, Time 1.13 2J 
The Decision. 
•Old Pop. *1 
•Owaga and «1 

•Field. -1 
FOURTH I 

steeplechase, a
1. New Hau 

$4.80, $4. I
; a. Melos, I3q
I 3. King Sind

■ Time 4.01 2-
I fldel II.. Otto 
F ach and Uertd 
I FIFTH R-ij
I up, claiming, d 
, 1, Lucius, '
f $3.80, $3. ;Y

2. Shooting
$6.10.

I 3. Jack Mod
I Time 1.40.1
’■ Kilmer. Holtdl 

Folroma also 
SIXTH RAd 

: cap, 6 furlong
1. Lanius, 11 

$8.20. 1 '• J
2. Track’s B 

I ",$5.10.
I w&jH

and Valerius j 
SEVENTH 1 

upward, hand] 
• long:

1. King Nej 
«37.40, $7.80. 3 

i ,2. (lex. 113 1
: 3. •Crimper,
i Tifno 1.54. I

Feu and Gold

ED. MACK.
“Clothiers to All Mankind

17-31 King St. EastLIMITE 1♦
Toronto is Placed and Make- 

Up of League is 
Announced.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.90 P.M.Ridley College Mentor Stayed 
Over to See Junior 

O.R.F.U. Game.

Defeat De La Salle in Handy 
Fashion and Qualify fo Sale of Men*s Overcoats

Exceptional Value
$16.50 Each

This is an exceptional offer—earlier 
in the season, when we had various 
queries as to whether we would be 
able to put on any “Overcoat Sales 
like last year’s”—we had to answer • 1 

with a very dubious “We hope so.”
\ And now we’ve come upon a lot of 
\ fine cloths—we’ve had them made 
\ up to our order on smart Chester.
J field, Slip-on and Trench models, and 

^ the result is—today’s sale.

Men’s Smart Overcoats, in steel grey, 
blue grey, heather mixture and 
brown, including many of the plain 
fabrics that are so much worn this ' 
season. Sizes 36 to 44. Cut anUl 
style the very latest, 
coat remarkable value 
at today’s price..........

£Semi-Finals.
The World announced some time ago 

that everything was ready for the new 
baseball league, and that Edward Barrow 
had resigned as president of the Inter
national League, and that he would be 
the head of the new league. This story 
was sent out again from Neiw Yorjt yes
terday, and the only new feature was the 
mention of the salary that will be paid 
the league head. Barrow will draw down 
$10.000 per year for directing the affairs 
of the new league.

Yesterday’s New York despatch says : 
Newark, Baltimore, Buffalo, Toronto To
ledo, Columbus, Louisville and Indian
apolis- have been selected to form the new 
basebal) circuit, which will bear the name 
of the Union League of Professional Base
ball Clubs.

The organization of this league will be 
ratified at a special meeting of the club 
owners, to be held In this city within the 
next two or three weeks. Edward G. Bar- 
row will be elected president at a salary 
of $10,000 a year.

Newark, Baltimore, Buffalo .and Toron
to will formally resign from the Interna
tional League, while Toledo, Columbus, 
Louisville and Indianapolis will secede 
from the American Association. The 
Union League will operate under the pro
tection of the national agreement.

The promoters of the new circuit have 
no desire to masquerade as a “major 
league.” They are prepared to conduct 
business under the rules that have gov
erned the International League and 
American Association for the past fifteen 
years. They will not demand representa
tion on the National Baseball Commission, 
but It is possible that their clube will be 
relieved from the drafting system, which 
will enable them to keep many of their 
best players.

University School qualified for the 
Junior O.R.F.U. semi-finals by defeating 
De La Salle School, 20 to 3. yesterday 
afternoon. This was the second meet
ing of these two dubs, and both contests 
were victories for U.T.6.

University Schools showed a high-class 
article of the fall game and can give 
pointers to some teams holding higher 
classification. Their back division, com
posed of Munro, Sullivan and Irwin, is 
a finished article, and It was this de
partment that had a big say in yester
day’s win.

Sullivan and Munro were responsible 
y good runs, and Irwin booted 

far and high, giving his wings plenty of 
time to get down under the punts. The 
outside wings had speed and the whole 
U.T.S. team tackled like eenlors. Their 
trick plays went thru without a hitch, 
and after half time they were much the 
better team. U.T.S. lead at the rest 
period, 4 to 2.

MdCurry did the booting again for the 
losers, but had to take second place to 
Irwin. The De La Salle kicker's punts 
were low and his wings could not get 
down under them. De La Salle showed 
good work on the line, but U.T.S. had 
more speed and more polish.

The victors made the mistake of think
ing that they would walk away with the 
contest in the first half. This made 
them a trifle careless, and De La Salle 
waded in and made hay while the sun 
shone. Interference again had consid
erable to do with the trouble for U.T.S. 
In the first fifteen minutes. De La 
Salle scored two points, and held Uni
versity Schools scoreless In the first 
quarter. Boulter soon picked up a loose 
ball and put U.T.S. in a positio 
but they lost for interference! 
in U.T.S. territory for a time. De La 
iSaHe bucked several times for yards, 
and McCurry kicked Into touch for De La 
Salto’s first point A moment later 
Munro ran nicely from behind his own 
line and saved a point. De La Sake 
secured possession five yards out, but 
failed on two bucks, so kicked, and 
Sullivan was downed for a rouge. First 
quarter score: De La Salle 2, U.T.S. 0.

U.T.S. woke up after they changed 
ends, and it developed Into a nice battle. 
A loose ball gave De La Salle posses
sion on their own fifteen yard line. A 
kick by McCurry was taken by Sullivan, 
who ran back 30 yards. Sullivan then 
kicked a goal from the field. A kick by 
Munro, a fumble by Rodden and a re
covery by Boulter gave U.T.S. possession 
a few yards out, but they failed to go 
over. An exchange of punts followed, 
and Munro’s kick went into touch in 
goal. Half-time score: U.T.S. 4, De La 
Salle 2.

U.T.S. got better as the game pro
gressed and they had everything running 
smoothly at the start of the second half. 
Munro and Sullivan tore off good runs 
for large gains. Irwin was outbootlng 
McCurry. Munro was away around the 
end, but dropped the ball just as he was 
going over the line, and De La Salle re
covered it. Before three-quarter time 
arrived both Irwin and Munro went over 

. for tries, a,nd Sullivan converted the lat
ter one, leaving the score 16 to 2.

In the closing quarter De La Salto 
forced a rouge to make their total for- 
the game three points. Sullivan broke 
away and galloped over the line for a 
try to make if 20 to 3 as the final score.

The teams:
De La Salle (3):

Smith...
Latour..
Roden...
McCurry
Shaw................. .Quarterback ... .Graydon
O’Connor... :. -Scrimmage.............. Rowell
Kaetner.............. “ ............ Kearns
McGuire/...... “ ................. Gunn
Murphy............Inside wing R... .Fairbaim
Guthrie................ Inside wing L....Brown
Blake....................Middle wing R.... Aggett
Bunker................Middle wing L... .Morgan
O’Çonr.or............ Outside wing R.. .Boulter
CawtoeH..............Outside wing L. .Ryckman

Referee—DeGruchy.
Umpire—Len Smith.

u. of p. bTÀTmilitary.

Harry Griffith» of Ridley College stay
ed over to see University Schools perform 
against De La Salle yesterday at the 
Stadium. He acknowledged that J. O.
Carlisle had an unusually clever com
bination and is anxious for them to «how 
even greater prowe'ss. He especially 
lauded the trio of backs. Ridley’s famous - -
coach calls Irwin a finished player, but *.L —_
would not venture an opinion on the re- lllclL S OilC
spectlve merits of Ridley and U.T.S., 1 r 1*1
^coXMs od^rHsM , ! °*men rely on us for what s the
Ridley would play U.C.C. for the Red. • » . »»
Cross Mr. Griffiths would only commit Ininrr
himself in eo far as saying that It would UlUlg.
not be fair to Upper Canada. , '

Just then Hon. Coach Carlisle camé 
over from the side line and was asked 
why his wonderful running backs did not 
use the stiff arm, a feature always in
stilled Into his players by the Ridley 
mentor and named by him as the only 
weakness displayed by Irwin, Munro and 
Sullivan. It was not that the style ol 
play had not been Impressed on the trio 
in question, and Mr. Carlisle hopes to 
have them use it frequently against 
Guelph or Sarnia, or perhaps Upper Can
ada College If the Little Big Four cham- ' 
pions would consent to play U.T.S. a 
benefit game. Mr. Carlisle Intimated 
that his team would be only too glad of 
the chance and thue it is up to UC.C.

The Rugby fobs would be delighted 
with the game and on any fine Saturday 
afternoon U.T.S. v. U.C.C. would surely 
fill the stadium and at the same time 
produce thousands of dollars for the 
needy war funds.

Peter Munro, collegiate referee and 
fan extraordinary, gave University 
Schools the twice over yesterday and 
named .them as prospective O.R.F.U.
Junior champions.

Referee Reg DeGruchy handled the 
School game yesterday in perfect man
ner. Afterwards he gave It as his ppin- 
ion that U.T.S. have it all over the 
O.R.F.U. intermediate in regard to skil
ful Rugby, mentioning particularly Ham
ilton Tigers in the contrast.

Every credit must foe given De La Salle 
for their Improved game. It looked like 
pulling down .the margin the first quarter.
McCurry was espectaly clever and. re
straining a temper, he displayed unduly 
the first game, proved the greatest 
ground gainer for his side.

De La Salle’s chief weakness is in 
slow following up, they lacking a pair of 
sprinters like Schools’
Ryckman and Boulter.
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VY/E’RE just as particular a Dout 
“ Correct ” Style as you < re— 

of the chief reasons why
“ ight

XJx
s

/

for man

But we’re equally as particular jib out 
\ m the quality that goes with style—and that’s 

another reason why so many men 
back to us from time to time.

Si

ome

Come in for Suit or Overcoat | with 
every confidence. ••

Suits or O’Coats $18 to $35
Each oVer*

$16.50Y .The Proper Blocks 
* in Fall Hats !

Ultra Sipart 
Neckwearn to score, 

Play was

Prospects of Light Harness Horse
Champions for Next Season

j

ED. MACK, mmy, ROBBY WILL AGAIN LEAD 
THE BROOKLYN DODGERS

$167 Yonge Si.
Evenings 7 to 9.

Opposite Simpson’s 
Saturdays Till 10 pan.

Lexington, Nov. 6.—A midsummer 
son of harness races between the cham
pions of the light harness world has been 
arranged with one day’s racing on July 
4, 1918, at Chur».- Oak Park. Hartford 
ounu>« 7ibh 13000 divided into three $3000 

“‘free-for-all trot, a free-for- 
: Pace, and a stallion race for trotters eligible for the 2.05 class. Ea5h V?thS

foreS«r?iU °l: ^e three heat plan, $1000 
for each heat, and $300 for the horse 
standing best in the summary. The sec- 

held at Bostonthe third at Philadelphia, with similar 
races end purses at each place, then the 

°f the «band circuit will he*™1'1 the following week at Cleveland.
Pop Geers, who drove clear thru “the 

raging grand-* this year, his forty-sixth 
In the milky, when Interviewed here, 

\° race hi3 1918 stable at these 
£V.TtaJn~rateer*' and will start St Frisco, 
his demon trotter, and thinks he will 
prove faster than ever next season, as 
•his gait becomes smoother each year, and 
h* Is as sound as a bell. Napoleon DI- 
rSft, if he will stand training, or Russell 
Boy will be his mount In the free-for-all 
puce, while he will have hie new pur- 
°hus?’ Gentry C„ a winner at Lexington, 
which Geers should drive In 2.04 next 

Gentry C. Is by Gentry Aller- 
ton, a son of Aller ton (2.0914), and is out 
of a, slater to John R. Gentry, the former 
pacing cl ramp ton.

as several others almost as fast 
may mean that be will not " 
racing. Dick McMahon wtU «tait „
Oregon thunder bolt, Hal Boy, a horse tto 
has taker, the word on more tracks tfo* 
any horse In training, his field of actfc 
extending clear across the continent fro 
San Francisco to Hartford and from 0» 
gary to Lexington. Hal Boy lowered li 
record every season, this year being d 
fastest record gelding, with a mUe 
2.011s. With all things favorable he ns 
pace a mfle in even time next year.

The Real Lady In Free-For.AIL
The truly marvelous wizard of t 

sulky, T. W. Murphy, may start t 
double Futurity winner. The Real La 
(2.03), in the free-for-all, as her owner 
H. Cosden, may not retire» her fb t 
breeding ranks for another year, as Aei 
has a chance to duplicate the perform' 
ance of Mabel Trask, and also acquirer' 
record of two minutes or better. Xfiir- 
belng retired thru sickness until after the’ 
middle of September this year she show, 
ed her ability to trot In 2.03', a rate of 
spaed that would make her a factor S 
any company. With The Real Lady, Bar/ 
ly Dreams and Miss Bertha Dillon *552 
to the list of free-for-all trotters, the p3EE 
he would have the pleasure of seeing (Hi 
greatest series of races ever offered. JOH 
phy has a bright prospect for the free-fN» 
allJ?uLe ln Directum J„ his new «S» 
whffch he won two races at the Lexington 
meeting with, afterwards driving htejK 
trial mile in 2.01%. Tj

Another Two-Minute Prospect, '
C,0xe' the breeder of Hie 

Bertha Dillon, is now considering thé «ÉK 
vlsability of training her for the treeaE! 
all trots at Hartford, Boston and Phila
delphia. When she defeated The b5Ï 
Lady at Columbus, she acquired a Vm. 
race of 2.03%, stepping the last half of 
the mile in 59% seconds, a rate of speed 
that was nèver shown before by any 
ter in a race, except Mabel Trask, 8L

,i?co..5nd Hamburg Belle in her race 
with Uhlan (1.68). Miss Bertha Dillon, 
in winning the three-year-old stake at 
Atlanta, Ga„ last week, lowered ’ tit* 
world 8 record in a race to 2.03%, oil a 
heavy, cold, unfavorable day for record- 
breaking, She is one of the most won
derful trottera ever bred, and looks like 
a certain two-minute trotter. Her eiri,
Dillon Axworthy, 3 (2.10%), is only seven 
years of age. He Is by Axworthy,. sad 
out of a mare by Sidney Dillon, being alto 
the sire of Nella Dillon, 2 (2.06%). per
haps the most wonderful young trotter 
trained, winner of this year’s two-year- 
old Kentucky Futurity in world's record 
time for two heats—2.07 and 2.06%.
Fifteen Thousand Refused for MlgnoK.
Recently $15,000 was offered for the' At- 

lerton stallion, Mignola, the Pittsburg 
matinee trotter, now one of the star stake 
prospects for 1918 on account of his ahoy 
lng at Lexington when his owner, a» 
amateur driver, drove him a trial mile tp 
2.03%, with the last half ln one minute.

When a three-year-old. Mignola show
ed so much speed while being trained to 
the Harper stock farm ln Iowa, CharSe 
Dean offered $2500 for him, but the off* 
was refused. Later, when campaigned: 
with indifferent success, he Injured a foot 
so severely It was thought he would tot 
race again. When moet of the farm horses 
were disposed of, Ed Allen of Mark*»,
Iowa, visited the farm, there being the* 
only ten trotters on the place, but froffl 
the ten he selected three, one of wMoa 
was the now famous Mabel Trask, largest 
money winning trotter of 1916. holder to 
the world’s three-heat record for trottera, 
and & sure two-mlnute trotter next ytor, 
as she was able for a mile In 2.01 this 
year If sent for it, and if given a speous 
preparation could certain trot In even 
time, Judging by performer» of the 
Another of the trio he selected was 
nola, the other being Jeanette bv»™. 
since raced to a record of 2.08% by Wai- B 
ter Cox. Allan bought Mignola on hu 
own account, cured his ailing leg and wot 
several good races with him last seasOT, 
and a record of 2.10, selling him for a W 
price to the stallion’s present owner.

sea-New York, Nov. 6.—Wilbert Robinson, 
manager of the Brooklyn National League 
Baseball Club, signed a contract today to 
continue bis management of the team for 
the season of 1-918.

I WAKE UP, MR. J. TENER,
GIVE NATIONAL A JOLT' TECHNICAL JUNIORS

ENTER THE FINALS
PETE HERMAN RETAINS

BANTAMWEIGHT TITLEfast outsides, Lester Rice, in The Brooklyn Citizen, 
Indulges In some sharp criticism of the 
National League when he writes:

That ever-tolerant attitude of the Na
tional League Is once more manifest ln 
the words of the worthy president of the 
league, John K. Tenet, when he Is re
ported as saying:

“We lost the world’s series again- this 
fall and are wilting to abide by the re
sult.” ' V

Which merely me/tns that he is quite 
satisfied; with what the National League 
Is accomplishing in the baseball world

He believes apparently ..that the dear 
old N-L. is Just as powerful today aà its 
rival, despite three successive defeats ln 
world series engagements.

This Indulgent spirit, which has been 
rife in the old orguniatlon for years, Is 
an indication that the men that rule it are 
contemplating no concerted movement to
ward reinforcing its crumpling founda
tions.

It is a sure sign that the American 
League will emerge victorious again in 
the world series ln 1918 if-one be played.

Tener is satisfied with what the Na
tional League achieved thru 1917. and 
therefore the public should abide by those 
results. But will the public abide? Not 
if comment heard everywhere is an in
dication, and it is no time for the Na
tional to feel so well satisfied with Itself.

Cudgel'Technical juniors qualified for the High 
School League final by beating Malvern, 
6 to 0, ln the replayed semi-final yester
day at Trinity College grounds. Malvern, 
who were only defeated in overtime last 
week, were not at full strength for yes
terday’s fixture. Fenton, who did such 
good kicking last week, was unable to 
play. He Injured his leg In the last fix
ture. Hill, an outside wing man, had to 
retire in the second quarter, and this did 
not do Malvern any good.

Both lines were strong and very little 
ground was gained via the bucking route. 
Technical wisely saw that this would not 
do and resorted to a kicking game, and 
this gave them the victory. They kicked 
three dead lines in the second quarter 
and a like number ln the last fifteen min
utes to make their total six points for 
the game. The teams :

Technical (6)—Flying wing, Clarke; 
halves, Lyons, Glngras, Stanton ; quarter, 
Duncan, Gray; outsides, Booth, Galbraith; 
Duncan, Gray; outsides. Booth, Balbralth; 
scrimmage, McGififn, Martin, Stealing.

Malvern (0)—Flying wing, R. McMullin; 
halves, Maxwell, Hughes, Walters; quar
ter, Mutrhead ; scrimmage. Cummings, A. 
McMullin, Moss; insides, Sproule, Smith; 
middles, Barnes, Hudson; outside, Coul- 
son. Hill.

Referee—W. Marsden.
Judge of play—W. A. Hewitt.

They have a baby on the De La Salle 
forward line whose weight was the me- 
dium of a guessing contest back of the 
side lines when he came over to serve a 
penalty for high tackling Munro. H. 
griKith? said 165 lbs., A. Wright 160, the 
Exhibition expert 175 lbs., and Tiny on 
Msg appealed to, admitted a modest 185

New Orleans, Nov. 6.—Pete Herman of 
Orleans, world’* bantamweight 

champion, was awarded a decision by 
Referee Goldman over Frankie Burns of 
Jersey City here last night at the end of 
a 20-round bout. It was Herman’s 
test gll the way, and- in the opinion of 
many ringside authorities, It was only 
Burns’ ability to stand punishment and 
his ring generalship tiat saved him from 
being knocked out.'1 Herman was credited 
with thirteen rounds’ Bums with four and 
three were even.

Bums led the boxing 
rounds, taking the offensive, and 
er.tly seeking to bring the bout to a quick 
close by the knockout route. After the 
tenth, however, he tired, and, with the 
exception of a rally ln the fourteenth, was 
as good as out of It. In the fifth, seventh, 
twelfth, fifteenth and eighteenth Herman 
started furious offensive tactics, chasing 
his opponent around the ring and raining 
blows on his ribs and face. He seemed 
to have everything but a knockout Burns’ 
other rounds were the fourth, "seventh 
and tenth. He delivered several hard body 
blow» in the seventh, that seemed to 
bother Herman. In the eighteenth round 
It looked as tho Bums would be 
to stay the limit. The bell found him 
groggy. The final round saw Herman 
apparently as fresh as when he started. 
He rained right and left Jabs, and a 
knockout seemed certain just before the 
final gong, when the champion had Burns 
ln his own corner administering severe 
punishment.

A crowd estimated at about 10,000 per
sons, including several hundred soldiers 
from Camp Shelby, Miss., witnessed the 

nuuncc mitccuto bout. Herman enters the national armyDUNDEE OUTFIGHTS MOORE, after his bout. He received $6000 for last
night’s contest.

New York, Nov. 6.—Johnny Dundee out- The betting ranged from 9 to 5 before 
fought Pal Moore of Philadelphia ln a -the fight started to 7 to 5 during the early 
ten-round bout here tonight rounds, with Herman the favorite.

New A

Latonia, Ky 
suits are as 1 

FIRST RA< 
maiden colts i 
flveTTSriongs

1. Springsld 
and $5.LO.

2. Jack Hil
3. Quito, 10 
Time 1.00 3

GiUigan, Wa 
Jiffy, Little 
also ran.

SECOND R 
three-year-olc 

; 1. El Pakun
| and $2.90. 
p 2, Sybil, 95

3. Miss She 
! Time 1,13 I

Pearce, Bit i 
Lady Mildred 
and Joe Bern

t third r/i
l two-year-oldr 

1. Azalea, l 
| $3.90.

«63i^PPyV
E 3. Little Pr

Time 1.07 4 
I Bellemere. Pi 
I Schorr, Storr 

; Katie Canal e 
FOURTH 1 

year-olds ant 
l. J. J. Mui 

and *2.40.I =2. Harry L. 
3. Redland. 
Time 1.12 i 

Cicerone and 
FIFTH RA 

cap, tbree-yi 
• 1 milQ and

1. Cudgel, 
and $2.40.'

2, . Guy Foi 
*1 and $3.40.
■1 8. Iiorothv

|wl Time 1.60 2 
I Valor also, re 

SIXTH RA 
ward, claim!: 

, - 1, Waterpri
I $4.50 and $2

2. Ask Het 
$2.50.

3. Little St 
Tim* 1.53.

IoUte, Erin a 
SEVENTH 

up, claiming. 
9 1. Howdy ’

$4.20 and $3 
2. Duke of

con-

I The Capital intermediate O. R. F. U. 
rugby team had a hard workout last might 
for the game with Parkdale on Satur
day afternoon at Scarbono Beach Athletic 
Sield. All the players were out and two 
teams were formed and sent at each 
other. They played as fiercty as they 
do when engaged in combat, and the drill 
had its good effects. This to evident 
from the fact that the first team ran 
thru all Its plays without a fumble. Loose 
playing was responsible for the poor 
showing cf the Caps at Hamtliton last 
Saturday, and now that this has been 
remedied improved play is expected by 
the Blue and White.

Manager Armstrong wIH send fois team 
thru a light drill again on Thursday 
night at Jesse Ketdhum Park as the final 

tbit of polishing up before the game with 
the westenders.

The Capitals will show a new man on 
their line on Saturday, but refuse to di
vulge his name. He to a good line plun
ger, fast, and has a good knowledge of 
too game.

Hamilton Spectator: 
was the star for the visitors: he pulled 
the play away from the danger zone sev
eral times by Ills runs, two of which were 
from l-ehlnd bis goal line to mid-field.

Hamilton Herald: Dye’s kicking was 
better than that of the Hamilton backs, 
and he used Judgment with tt. He used 
both left and right foot successfully. Dye 
is also a strong tackier, and when his 
team wasn’t in possession he filled the 
role of rover.

Capitals will hold a special practice 
at Jesee Ketchum Park this evening at 
1 o’clock.

season.,,. Un. Schools (20): 
Flying wing........Grelg

. Irwin 
Munro 

Sullivan

in the early 
appar-Halves

,, To Start Mabel Trask, 
waiter Cox, the largest money winning 

grand circuit driver of VH7, will start 
against St. Frisco with Mabel Trask, the 
meat consistent and fastest race mare 
that-has leeri seen on the tuif since Gold
smith Maid stood ln the spotlight of fame 
and met and defeated American Girl, 
Lucy, I<ady Thorn. GHoster and Judge Ful
lerton. Cox w^iits to drive Mabel Traek 
in two minutés next season, and expects 
to accomplish this feat as she is per
fectly sound, good mannered and one of 
the gamest daughters of Peter the Great, 
noted for siring the gamest trottera of 
them all. For the stallion trot Cox has 
a dark horse and a prospective start ln 
Lu Princeton (2.04%), a son of San Fran
cisco (2.07%) and therefore half-brother 
to Pt. Frisco, ano picked by the experts 
as one of the very best horses in traiin- 
■ng. For the pacing race Cox has The 
Savoy. Game of Chance and the electri
cs! home-stretch sprinter Little Batice" 
(2.0o%) to Select from. Little Batice ap
pears t< be one of the very best pros
pects for next season’s Board of Com
merce and other big 2.06 okuss racing 
slakes.

Centre

1

I PHYSICAL DIRECTORS MEET AT 
CENTRAL.

A full house of the Toronto Physical 
Education Society turned out on Tuesday 
morning at Central Y. M. C. A. to hear 
a paper on “Posture.” by T. C. Armour, 
in which he dealt fully with its import
ance i(Tom the standpoint of health and 
character. Mr. Armour especially em
phasized the effects of Incorrect posture 
in children, which resulted ln deformi
ties such os round shoulders, spinal curv
ature, etc After entering the gym he 
put the members thru 
movements suitable for overcoming above- 
mentioned deformities and also parallel 
bar and low-horse work. The recreation 
period waf. utilized for a game of volley 
ball, p.fte - which the members turned 
themselves lcose on the Mmold water» of 
centre:!’* Indoor lake. On Tuesday, Nov. 
13, Mr Wlr terbuirn will read a paoer 
on "Medical Inspection in the Schools.’’

unablePhiladelphia, Nov. 6.—University of 
Pennsylvania, 23; Pennsylvania Military 
College. 0.

Jimmie Singer
EIGHT BIKE RACERS TIE.

NEW ORLEANS HANDICAPS. Boston, Nov. 6.—Eight of the team* in 
the six-day bike race were tied at 282 
miles and 3 laps at ten o’clock tonight.

The Brocket team of Boston lost a lap 
shortly after the racing started at seven 
o'clock.

m
New Orleans, Nov. 6.—After a meeting 

last night of the director» of the Business 
Men’s Racing Association, announcement 
was made that there would be Included 
among the larger stake events of the 1918 
season a Crescent City Handicap, with 
$5000 added, and a New Orleans Handi
cap, with $4000 added. The handicaps will 
run Feb. 8 and Jan. 6, respectively. The 
New Orleans meeting will start Jan. 1 
and continue thru Mardi Gras.

Brilliant Early Dreams.
Alonzo McDonald, now one of the best 

drivers of the "big six," win atari, his 
brilliant «take horse, Early Dreams 
(2.04%) against St. Frisco and Mabel 
Trask, which will add greatly to the at
traction of these weeks during the early 
season He will start Zomrect in the 
stallion trot and his beautiful two-min
ute pacing mare, now the world’s cham
pion in the pacing race, which promises 
to r.val the free-for-all trot next season. 
McDonald Is now a resident of Indian- 
atolls. Ind., the home of Peter the Great, 
owned by Stoughton A. Fletcher, the 
popular master qf Laurel Hall Farm, 
where the greatest sire of all time is 
at home to all lovers of the American 
trotters. This is the home town of the 
local enthusiast, Jack Cummings, who is 
looking forward with great pleasure to a 
visit tc the home of Peter the Great 
next season after the Lexington trots. 
Indiana has another star pader, owned 
at Fafayette. In William, one of the great
est of all when at himself, and It to likely 
he will start ln each race thru the cur
tain-raising circuit Driver Marvin ex
pects to get William back in the form he 
exbllfited in hie four-year-old form, when 
he met Directum T„ at Grand Rapide, 
and Columbue, and finished heats better 
than two minutes. William was not in 
condition for heat racing this season, as 
evidenced by the fact that he went bad 
gatted the result of tiring after going a 
couple of beats. Directum I. showed 
great speed In exhibition over the half- 
mile tracks during the late summer, pac
ing an exhibition mile In 2.03%, as well

exercises and
a f

BY GENE KNOTT
Only Junior Hockey in

Saskatchewan Association

Hey EDDIE,

%V-

Ÿ/.
7. Regina, Nov. 6.—Only Junior hockey will 

be played in the Saskatchewan Associa
tion this year, it was decided at the an
nual meeting, but there promises' to be 
plenty of this brand. The officers elect
ed were :

Hon, president—Hon. W. M. Martin, Re
gina.

Hon. vice-president—Donald Maclean, 
Saskatoon.

President—K. J. Henderson, Moose Jaw.
, Saskatoon. 

Bettsohen,

toSW

#1» i %WHAT D/D 
Vou Put

/M THAT
\last owerjj

a) I V

LET ME 
SHUFFLE 
-’EM — j
ms MiMb *
A1UT OfJ 
THE (SAME.

$4.TO.
3. Sea Urol 
Time 1.53 l 

Zudora, Ch* 
also ran.

" X'»—.HEV WOO X
ylot’M 
SHUFFLE THE 
CARDS.
4 d'ye th/njk 
uue’ve dor 
V All night : ,

ALOOKS A
LIKE SOM.E-
dOt>Y ‘S TRYiKXr
To <5er
OUT O'CtlOfeK-

VU ho'5

WASH
Vice-president—F. E. Betts 
Secretary-treasurer—W. Cl 

Regina.
Executive commute 

Saskatoon : George McMillan, Moose Jaw; 
Captain Charles Otton," M.C., and E. C. 
Corbeau, Regina.

ThaMF. R. Anderson,
A

S J*c r w?1- ■-KNOCKED OUT THE GERMANS

Incidentally, a current weekly telle the 
story of a captured English soldier who 
used his fists on three German officers 
in n dugout. knocked out two and cap
tured a third. Utis story will, of course; 
shock tlacse unconvinced opponents of 
boxing who think a cross-counter the 
depth of brutality. They should not read

I
s.• m

As Charlie Says :% h
it.w And here is another little incident told 
by a fighting man Just back from the 
front:

An English officer, out ln No Man’s 
Land, between the trenches one night 
superintending the rebuilding of the barb
ed wire fences, was surprised by a Ger
man petrol. He heard a movement at 
his elbow, but thought It was his own 
party. Just then a star shell burst, and 
by the flare he saw a German officer. In 
full vnlf< nu, about to attack him. In
stantly the English officer, who was a 
skilled boxer, struck the German on the 
Jaw—a heavy righthander—and knocked 
him out cold. His men rushed the Ger
man petrol and wiped It out, while he 
dragged the unconscious Hun officer back 
Into the English trench.

When the German recovered and sat up 
the Englishmen asked:

“Why d'dr.’t -you kill me when you 
j ciot'.e^toefcre I knew who yxt 

v.erfcT” . * 11
“I was just going to,” said the Ger- - 

man, "but you hit too d—d quick.”

A What is there behind an 
ARABELA cigar ? vNothing 
-—except contentment.

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)
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WOULD oral THE DOOR 
TO Rl ASIA’S ENEM

Kerensky Applet He DenounLs
Maximalist Attempt to - f 

Power- !

4 FOUR LONG SHOTS 
LAND AT PIMUCO

1 THE REPOSITORYlical
inal

TODAY’S ENTRIES
AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Nov. S.—Entries for Wednea-
Selzt-

Æ, d&y:Also Melos, Paying Over 
Fifty-Five to One, Second 

in Steeplechase.

6.—At this aft*, 
he preliminary pat 
Kerensky, referriL 

attempt to seiE 
ke civil war say 
from the right ay 
left:

o dar5 raise thel 
will of the Russia: 
lame time threaten 
ront to Germany." 
ted the preliminar 
ly immediately a

Petrograd. No 
noon’s session of 
1 lament, Premier 
to the Maximal! 
power and pro’ 
amid
centre part of.tl 

“The people » 
hands against th 
people are at the 
lng to open the 

The premier a 
parliament to « 
to whether the g vernmen,t could rel 
on its support. The house is no 
discussing the q istion.

HOLLAND-AM RICAN
AGREE lENT REACHED

>Wk rlRPT T.'ACL—Purse $800, maiden S- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile end 70 yards: *
Marasmus..............106 Creetwoot Girl . .105
Bonnie Laeeie. ..106 Kentucky Girl . .105
Alexander................105 Dick West ............105
1-eny Mntrhm’r..l05 Jeffrey
Exporter..............
Oounttrhtart...

Also eligible :
Cora latrie..........
Waterblue..........

üimcoe ana i„e.eun streets, 
TORONTO.

applause105
108 South. League. .,109
109 Shadow Dawn . .109

’-fl

.IMITED
’del. 5100

PUnUco. Md„ Nov. 6.-Following are 
the results of today's races:

PH18T RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing 5Vi furlongs:

1. -SuTtby Mill, 107 (A. Collins), $73.60,
$21.80, $10-50. '

2. OafKme, 107 (Robinson),

^WhlpporwM, 101 (McTagggrt). $6.60.

Time 1.08 li5. Svengali, King of the 
Wind. June Bug. Green Grass, Phaler
tait ‘Top BootsÏTea Party, «Fusty Boots, 
Heather Belle, 'Lady Small also ran. 

•Field-
SECOND RACE—Manly

Steeplechase, 2% miles, 1-year-olds and

“Pl. Brooks, 119 (Nicklaus), $30.10, $11.50,

^jt*Cherry Malotte, 156 (Powers), $10.80,

Unreserved Auction Sale
of Registered and Well-bred 

CLYDESPALE and PERCHERON
MARES, FILLIES AND STALLIONS
from the Lakevlew Farm (Major E. F. 
Osier, Proprietor), Bronte, Ont., at the 
Repository, on

Tuesday, November 13th,'
at 1 p.m. Sharp.

BURNS & SHEPPARD

105 Now Then 105
m>

t SECOND RACE—Puree $800, 2-year- 
olds. 6 furlongs: ~ ,
Jane Frances....107 S. Alyroium
W. Hastings.........107 Spearlene
Lucky B..................Ill) St. Auguetine ...112

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $800, 3- 
yenr-olds. 1 mile and 70 yards :
Flash of Steei.. .101 Dur. Roberts ... .103
Ophelia W............. 103 Cheer Leader... .103
Monotony................ 101 Hasty Cora.
xHamora...................196 Dr. Barlow-.
J. Rufus...............108 Jack Snipe .
xJocular...............110

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
3-yca.i -olds and up, 6 furlongs 

106: Philemon 
109 Gipsy George... .110 
112 A. Middleton.........113

1

107
110

$32.90,
S 1 1

rcoafs
nh/ae

i

106
107

ich 110
Tonnage in U. S.Disposal of Dutc

Ports Underet< d to Have Been 
Ari nged.

« Memorial
fer—earlier 
had various 

would be 
ircoat Sales 
l to answer 
* hope so.” 
on a lot of 
them made 
rt Chester- 
models, and

Nobleman 
xPhockm. 
xKlnney.

FIFTH RACE—$2000 aaded, the Ladles' 
Handicap, all ages. 6 furlongs
aAtalanta................ 14)5 Ocean Sweep ...105
Harry L................... 106 Etruscan ...............110
J. J. Murdock...110 Opportunity ....118
Prlnca of Como..121 aSolIy .....................122
Fanzàreta 

a—Canden entry.
SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 3- 

year-oMr, and up, 11-16 miles:
96 xGrumpy 

107 Fly Homé

106
t

1 jv. 6.—An early 
the United States 
disposal of Dutch 

tfn ports was seen

Washington, 
agreement betwee 
and Holland on t: ! 
tonnage in Amer
here today in thelrelease by the war 
trade board of [the Dutdh steamer 
Nleuw Amsterdan
across the Atlante. The vessel will 
leave an Americai 
lng a cargo of 
Holland, ten thou
Belgian relief, a|d several hundred 
Dutch refugees at 
cable, badly need< l for the operation 
Of Dutch coal mil ss, will make up a

^fsBilver Dart, 150 (Kennedy), $2.70.

* Unie 4.66 1-5. Early Light, Beit, zfct. 
CbarICOte, zBelle of Brynmawr, Martian. 
Plaisir d'Armour, v Sharpshooter also
re^-iPrime and Weld entry.

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

L Bon, 106 (Wall), $25.90, $10.70. $6.90. 
2. Sea Beach, 114 (A. Collins), $14.40,

^Î^Âlvord, 111 (Buxton), $3.60.
Time 1.43 2-5. Nigel, Master Karma, 

The Decision, Widow Bedotte, Gloaming, 
•Old _ POP. ’Sister Emblem, Geneeis, 
•Owaga and Cuddle Up also ran.

•Field.
FOURTH RACE—Free Handicap,

steeplechase, 3-year-olde and up. 2 miles;
1. New Haven, 149 (Crawford), $6.70,

$4 80 $4 ">
2. Melos, 130 (Russell), $114,30, $39.90.

I 3. King Simon, 143 (Wolke), $4.60.
Time 4.01 2-5. Royal Spinner, Cal, In- 

I fidel II., Otto Floto, Supemuman, Meeh- 
I ach and Garter also ran.
' FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
’ up, claiming, o,ne mile:
, 1, Lucius, 105 (Schuttinger), $4.90,
f $3.90, $3.

2. Shooting Star, 111 (Ambrose), $9.90,
: $6.io.

3. Jack Mount, 103 (Walls), $6.30.
Time 1.40 1-6. Venetia, Woodward,

Kilmer, Holiday, Judge) Wingfield and 
Polroma also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, 6 furlongs:

1. Lan ms, 120 (McTagg&M), $4.20, $3.50,
$8.20.

2. Track’s End, 112 (Buxton), $5,50, 
$5.10.

8. Bally Mooney, 106 (Obert), $6.30.
Recount, Fragonard

WEST WILL SUPPORT
VICTORY LOAN WELL

BANDITS ROB STORES
AFTER POLICE RETIRE

Passenger Traffic.PIMLICO. w
FIRST RACE—Valais, Bar of Phoenix, 

Conduct.
SECOND RACE—New Haven, 

brook, Otto Floto.
THIRD RACE—Poor Butterfly, Babette, 

Misa Bryn.
FOURTH RACE—Westy Hogan, Led- 

cliarea. Hank O Day.
FIFTH RACE—Trentlno, Mina, Brook-

125 for a return trip
Ralph Conner Finds Surprising Senti- Altho Waited for by Authorities 

ment for Union Government j Automobile Thieves Pilfer 
' = • " * Gull Lake.

WlimUpog, Nov. 6—"If any cities 
or tewne in Canada fall down In meet
ing their allotment of the Victory 
Loan it will not be In western Ca» 
ada,’’ said Major W. C. Gordon (Ralph 
Connor) this morning on arrival from 
a hurried tour of the west on spe
cial business of the British and 
Canadian Governments.

Asked concerning the sentiment on 
union government, he said: “I expected 
to find strong opposition to it in Brit
ish «Columbia, but I was surprised to 
discover an almost unanimous senti
ment in favor of union government— 
not that {Liberals .or Conservatives are 
abandoning their principles, but they, 
are laying aside questions upon which 
they might differ in order to unite on 
the Immediate and present duty of 
Canada to meet the grave 
the empire Is facing.’’

Race- port shortly carry- 
ackage freight for 

i ,nd tons of corn for Spend YourWinter 
In California

100r x Jovial............
xFaux-Col..
Lady Rotlia.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
4-year-olds and up, 1.1-16 miles:
Col. Mbrclunont.103 Norvic
Miss Sherwood. ..106 Big Fellow ......... 106

107 Water Proof .... 10o 
107 Black Broom .... 109

109
112

purse $800, Moose Jaw, Nov- 6.—Altho the 
town constable at Gull Lake, provin
cial police officers ahd two provin
cial policemen from Maple Creel; 
stayed up until 4 o’clock on Sunday 
"night to catch the automobile ban
dits who were expected *on a visit to 
Gull Lake, the six biggest s,tores were 
ransacked and .considerable booty 
taken- At least $116 In. cash, a quan
tity of jewelry as-well as three coon 
coats were found to be missing.

The policemen, thinking the town 
had been passed by the bandits, went 
to bed. Next morning the thefts 
were discovered.

The provincial police later exchang
ed shots with the bandits at Webb, 
on the C. P. R.

passengers. Wire
105 Let an experienced rep

resentative of the Chicago & 
North Western Ry. plan your 
itinerary, arrange for your tickets 
and relieve you of all details.

u. lyn.
Prince S....
Stout Heart
Wade’th’s Lest. .103 Aldebaran 
xSayonafra. t.... 110 Little String .... Ill 

Also eligible.
Fairy Legend... .102

SIXTH RACE—Priscilla Mullens, Dor- Part of her cargo 
cas. Mlda. -----------------------------------

SEVENTH RACE—Miss Kruter. Wo- CONVALESCE! T HOME 
dan, Ed Weiss.

K steel grey, 
xture and 
f the plain 

worn this 
| Cut and 
Each oVer-

1
SECUREI FOR LONDON

Fast Daily TrainsLATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Shadow Lawn, Counter 
Blast. Marasmus.

SECOND RACE—St. Augustine, W. W. 
Hastings, Spearlene.

THIRD RACE—Jocular, Jack Snipe. 
Flash of Steel.

FOURTH RACE—Arthur Middleton. 
Kir.r.ey, I'lw-clon.

FIFTH RACE—Camden entry, J. J. 
Murdock. Opportunity.

SIXTH RACE—Faux Col, Lady Rot ha. 
Jovial.

SEVENTH RACE—Big Fellow, Little 
String, Sayonarra.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT PIMLICO.

. . JMilitary Hospitals Commission Makes 
Announcemei :—To Be Big 

Bu ding.

—through from Chicago to California, 
provided with modem travel conven
iences, leave Chicago every evening—/
Overland Limited

San Francisco Limited
Los Angeles Limited

—protected fay the latest type o' auto
matic safety electric signals all the way, 
and placing at your command the best of 
everything in railway transportation.

Phone, call on or address for descrip
tive literature, train schedules, etc.—

Pimlico, Nov. 6.—Entries for Wednes
day’s races are : , .,

FIRST RACE—Maiden three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
Sorcerer II.................110 Hickory Nut ...107
Puts and Calls.. ...116 Tarquln ..
Beau of Menlo........ 116 Valais ...
Conduit....................... 107 Trumpeter
John Douglas......... 116 Bar of Phoenix.110

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, two miles : r
Tropeeoleum........... 145 High Flyer ....145
Otto Floto................145 Abdon ......................14o
Chancey Fellow ...143 Carter .....
Racebrook................. 145 Kitty K. ..
Cynosure.-............... 145 Minton China ..14;
New Haven...............149 Poesy Willow . .141
Rhomb.........................146 :

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, six furlongs :
Sister Marjorie.. ..104 Corydon
JimHoey...................107 C. A. Comlskey.116
Arizona.......... .. ..109 Highest Appeal.106
Happy Smile........... 107 Game Cock ...*107
Sixteen-to-One...107 So Long Letty,.110
Babette.......................104 George Starr . .*105
Starry Banner.... 109 Poor Butterfly..*99
Amackasein........... *102 Miss Bryn .... *108 i
Lindsey.......................104

FOURTH RACE—Serial Handicap No. I 
2, three-year-olds and up, one mile : 1
Leochares................125 Capra z .............
Straightforward x.109 Hauberk ..........
Queen of Water.. .102 Westy Hogan . .124

103 Bally z ...............106
116 Hank O’Dayt . .IV 
113 Tea Caddy ...•106
104 Whimsy

Ottawa, Nov. 6 -Announcement is 
made by the mill try hospitals com
mission of lmmedl ,ie erection of a con - 
valesccnt home fo returned soldiers at 
London. £>rit. Precision will be made 
at once for 300 
for expansion to 
quired. The site 
by the Lon don Cl 
tario Government 
stantial portion o
cl* ion follows negotiations in which 
Sir Adam Beck, S. Frank Glass, 
fe-$d.P.. arid the <pty Council of Lon
don took part.

U6.50
...110
...116 1 »ds, with capacity 

00 or piore as re- 
1 as beer) contributed 

r Council. The On- 
is bearing a sub- 
the cost. The de-

116 crisis witlchH SOLDIERS TO RETURN
QUITE DIFFERENT MEN

■;orse 
Season

!
L ENERAL BOUNDING UP

OF ALBERTA YOUTHS
Chicago A 

NorthWeitern 
Railway

44 Ton,. St. 
Xgrwtv, Out.im.Mri.7M

V
Lieut.-Cok Beattie Says They Will. 

Not All Come Back Saints.
145
145

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

°»t as fast. This 
ill not stand heat 
on will start the 
il Boy, a horse that 
i more tracks than 
his field of action 
the continent from 
ford and from Cal
ai Boy lowered hie 
his year being the 
r, with a mile In 
s favorable he may 
me next year. 

Free-For-All.

1I registrar Carson Arranges to Catch 
Hangers Back From Conscription.

London, Nov. 6.—LieuL-Col. W. 
Beattie, who served two years at the 
front, and Is now assistant director 
of the Canadian chaplains’ service, 
preaching at Glasgow University, 
said that our soldiers would come bock 
different men. He did not say that 
they would return saints, but no man 
could go thru those experiences un
affected.

Time . 1.12 2-6. 
and Valerius also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
upward, handicap, one mile and a fur
long:

1. King" Neptune, 106 (Schuttinger), 
$37.40, $7.30. $4.30.

2. Gex, 113 (Buxton), $3.40, $2.50.
3. Crimper, 112 (Butwell), $2.80.
Time 1.54. Daddy's Choice, Pierre A 

Feu and Goldcrest Boy also ran.

1 «IARDEN SPEAKS.PRISON FARM.112 H.Calgary, Nov. 6.—Registrar J. 
arson is arranging wiftlh the police 
ad military authorities too throw out 

dragnet Same day next week to 
en of the prison luring In all men of class one who 
s the speaker at have not put In reports for service or 
Women’s Press K'iaims for exemption- Men of military 

moon. " His ad-

V-lDr. Gilmour Deliv rs Address Before 
Women's frees Club. STEAMSHIP TlbKETs]

Dr. Gilmour, wa> 
farm at Guelph, « 
the meeting otf the 
Club yesterday aft 
dress was on toypef met with during 
the years qf his association with the 
prisons of the country, and the speak
er managed to surround his subject 
with a 
and into

TO
Europe, Cuba. Florida, Bermuda, 

West Indies.
Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all 

the Allied Countrlee.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON

General Steamship Agents, 63 Tonga 
Street.

without papers from . the regis-age
trar will i»e taken Into custody.Cudgel Won Mount 

Auburn Handicap
IS wizard of the f| 
U may start the 1 
er, The Real Lady 1 
ill, as her owner, A. 'm 

retire her to the ffi 
îother year, as she si
licate the perform- 
and also acquire a * * 

ss or better. After $ 
mess until after the S 
his year, she show- 
- in 2.03, a rate of 
ke her a factor in 
{he Real Lady, Ear- 
Bertha Dillon added? '1 
til trotters, the pub 
’asure of seeing the 
e ever offered. Mur. 
ect for the free-for- 
’ J.. his new star,
’es at the Lexington • 
ards driving him a

Times Pays Fine Tribute
To Late Major Papineau

,109
,114 North Bay Switchman Killed

When Struck by LocomotiveWater Lady..
Chiclet..............
Corn Tassel x 
Wiseman.....
Star Gazer t. 

x—R. T. Wilson entry, 
z—James Butler entry, 
t—A. K. Macomber entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, claim

ing, 1% miles :
Battle Abbey. .«..118 Merchant ..
Hesse......'............. 115 Mlrza ............
Cousin Dan......*113 Brooklyn ......*113
Trentlno

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and up, one mile 
and forty yards :
Rhine Maiden....
Dorcas...
Priscilla Muilens.116

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and 
seventy yards :
Hanobala.............

at was hopefulgreat deal 
irestlng.

Fifteen per cent, is the margin that 
the warden laid daw as depicting 
those who are really), vicious. One- 
third df those whflr.rjare delinquent 
were spoken of «^.defective. There 
is also the accidental, class, or those 
who get into difficulties thru, unfore
seen circumstance^, as vyhen a 
accidentally takes the wrong 
coat, b(it is adjudged to have stolen 
It- A type also by no means uncom
mon is the man who sacrifices him
self for another. /

While the address was by nc means 
an excuse for crime, it was a plea for 
kindness and merciful judgment, espe
cially in view of the fact that man 
Is more or . less the creature of his 
environment, 
condemned and freedom in the open 
under Conditions such as are found on, 
the Guelph farm was commended- 
Miss Marjory Mac'tfurchy expressed 
the appreciation of the club.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

gTfP*»1» 
Epilepsy 
■nenmatl 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

London. Nov. 6.—The Times con
tains a graceful tribute too the 'ate 
Major Papineau. “The loss will be 
severely felt in England, where he had 
many friends, but most of all in Can
ada, where he was widely known and 
beloved.”

VANCOUVER MAN HONORED.

Vancouver, B.C,, Nov. 6.—Caiptaln 
G. CL. Johnston, pilot, has been award
ed the DSjO- for valuable services in 
connection iwith Buibmajrines lin the 
war zone. _ 
formerly' with the Canada Steamship 
Company. .

REJECT REUNION OVERTURES.

i
Latonia, Ky., Nov, 6.—Today’s race re

sults are as fololwe : 105
North Bay, Now. 6—-While attempt

ing to ride on the pilot of a locomo
tive, Alex. Assit, â Syrian in the em
ploy of the C- P. R.. fell between the 
wheels, with the result that his head 

entirely severed from his -body. 
The accident happened late làst night 
while Aseflf was performing his duties 
an switchman In the local yards of 
the company. Coroner IRanney will 
hold an inquest today.

109 Files
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
maiden colts and geldings, two-year-olds, 
five furlongs :

1. Springslde, 103 (Willie), $13.30, $6.90 
and $5.10.

2. Jack Hill, 106 (Kelsay), $5.60, $4.90.
3. Quito, 108 (Connolly), $6. " z 
Time 1.00 3-5. Zululand, Lucky Day,

QiUigan, Walter Brady, Charley Nolte, 
Jiffy, Little Buss, Nib and Great Gull 
also jran.

SEÊOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. El Pakxmar, 106 (Gentry), $5.90, $3.40 
and $2.90.

,2. Sybil, 95 (Gruber), $5.60, $4.60.
3. Miss Sherwood, 102 (Morys), $4.50. 
Time 1,13 2-5. Korfhage, Walter H. 

Pearce, Bit of Devil,.JLrdent, Baby Cal, 
Lady Mildred, Dick West, Frank Coleman 
and Joe Bernstein also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $7Q0, 
two-year-okls. 614 furlongs :

1. Azalea, 115 (Martin), $7.40, $5.10 and 
$3.90.
^2.^Happy Valley, 107 (Callahan), $12 and

iL Little Princess, 107 (Gentry), $3.30. 
Time 1.07 4-5. Gertrude C„ Frostilla, 

Bellemere, Postmaster, Clairvoyant, Rma 
I Schorr. Stormbound, King Trovato and 

Katie Canal also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $900, three- 

year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. J. J. Murdock, 112 (Shilling), $3, $2.40 

and *2.40.
2. Harry L„ 112 (Kederis), $2.90, $3.
3. Redland. 106 (Connolly), $4.
Time 1.12 2-5. Moneymaker, Amazon, 

Cicerone and Sansyming also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mount Auburn Handi

cap. three-year-olds and upwards,, one 
mile and a furlong

1. Cudgel, 131 (Kederis), $3.10J 
and $2.40.

2. Guy Fortune, 104 (Connelly), $5.50, 
and $3.40.

3. Dorothy Dean, 102 (Vandusen), $3. 
Time 1.50 2-3; Rancher, McAdoo and

Valor also ran.
■ SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up
ward. claiming, one mile and a furlong :

1. Waterproof, 105 (Callahan), $9.80, 
$4.50 and *2.60.
.»2;.Ask Her’ 105 (Vandusen), $3.80 and 
$2.50.

3. Little String. 105 (Barrett), $2.30. 
Time 1.53. Thom wood, Surpassing, 

loUte, Erin and Medford Boy also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

» tip, claiming, one mile and a furlong : 
.A Howdy Howdy, 105 (Callahan), $6.50, 
$4.20 and $3.50.
$4270DUke °f Shelby’ 105 (Hunt) • $6.20 and

3. Sea Urchin, 103 (Dursch), $7.50. 
rime 1.53 1-5. Fair Orient. Black Fropt, 

Zudora, Checks, Repton and Ben Splller 
also ran.

MONTREAL-4QUEBEC—LIVERPOOLam

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

AND _ f•rtMia wasBlood, Nervo end Bladder Dlseaoeo.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
fjD. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

.118 man 
over -,118

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 

Frequent Sailings Enquire' for deles. 
For full Information apply to any agent, 
or H. G. THORLEY. Passenger Agent, 41 
King St. East, Toronto. Phone Main 954. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg. 
King and Yonge. Toronto._________________

.123 Mlda -------

.117 Fenmouse
119
.126 1$ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.1 STRIKE POSTPONED. Caiptain Johnston was?! »

nute Prospect.
he breeder of Mies 
considering the ad- . 

■i*r for the free-for- 
Bost,on and Phlla- 

defeated The Real 
she acquired a win 
ng the last half of

6. — An im-Newark, N.J., Nov. 
pending strike of 12,000 workmen en- 
taged in the construction of ships for 
the government at Port Newark ter
minal and in Newark Bay was called 
Iff temporarily today until after -the 
Ireeting in Buffalo tomorrow of the 
«residents of the international ouild- 
lig trades unions, called too.find a so- 
lltion of the differences between the 
iliion men and the ootractors, ______

f

DR. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES105 Miss Kruter ...115 
Richard Langdon. 100 Battle Abbey . .110
Traction.....................100 Swift Fox ......... 106
Star Gazer.................110 Reprobate
Maxim’s Choice. ..110 Ed Weiss
Buzz Around
Wodan...........
Otlsco..............

Note.—Twenty-two horses excluded.

The cell system wasFor the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

The Melvllle-Dails Steamship 
and Tearing Go., Limited

® 24 TORONTO STREET

Copenhagen, Nov. 5. — The Ger- 
Radical-Socialist party rejected 
overtures nro-de by the majorl-

116
105 man

ipehdNINN. _ . ^
ty Socialists at the Wurseburg con
vention because the basis of the pro
posed reunion Involved complete sur
render on the part of the Radicals.

nds, a rate of speed 
before by any trot- 

t Mabel Tr&sk, St. 
Belle in her race 1

95105 Frea 
105 Corn Broom . .105
105

Miss Bertha Dillon, 
e-year-old stake at 
week, lowered the 
race to 2.0314, on a 
ble day for reooro- 
; of the most won- 
5red, and looks like 
s trotter. Her sire.
l. 1044) le only seven : 

by Axworthy, and
ey Dillon, being also 
Ion, 2 (2.0644). per- 
lenful young trotter 
tie year’s two-year- 

in world’s record 
,.07 and 2.0644- 
efused for MlgnoU. 
s offered for the Al- 
ola, the Pittsburg 
one of the star stake 
account of his ehow- 
hen his owner, an 

> him a trial mile to 
îalf In one minute. _
-old. Mignola ehow- 
ille being trained on 
rm In Iowa, Charlie 
ir him,, but the offer 

when, campaigned, 
iss, he 
lought
it of the farm horses 
d Allen of Marlon. _
m. there being then « 
the plaça but from 
three, one of which 
Mabel Trask, largest 
er of 1916. holder of 
t record for trotters, 
te trotter next year,
a mile in 2.01 thl* 

nd If given a special 
ertaln trot in even 
formers of the Pfft 
ic selected was Mlg- 
lg Jeanette Speed, 
rd of 2 08% by Wal- 
ght Mignola on his 
is ailW leg and won 
•ith hhn last season, 
selling Mm for a fat 
s present owner.

CATARRH I
Of the

k BLADDER
I relieved In
| 24HOURS

nmterfeitt

PLAY BRIDGE TO HELP.•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. u To help the men of the 75th Bat

talion eighty tables of- bridge and 
euchre were .played at Foresters’ Hall 
yesterday afternoon. Every mvn In 
the battalion will receive a pair of sox 
and an Individual .parcel will be sent 
to every man who has been drafted to 
other units. The prizes were present
ed by Mrs. O. B. Sheppard, whose «on 
,'a in the battalion. The prizes were 
a box at the Princess Theatre and two 
seats in the orchestra, 
charge of arrangements were Mrs. 
James Murray, Mrs. George Hunt and 
Miss Kappele.

Smoke&

’or25c.
Cigars.

I?
' Rriooreql A •(#>

m ■er
NERVE-SKIN-BLOOD

DISEASES
CONSULTATION FREE

chesterfield said
“Whatever is worth doing ai all ii 

worth doing weU." i
L This principle has been applied A
\ to the manufacture of Mi
A WhnF' Watch Ceaee for more MA 

than 30 years. MM
AA This trade made la never MMn 
R\ pieced upon any case MMII 
R\ that we cannot fully MMÊ 
R\ warrant as to quality MM 
R\ and workmanship. MM I

,y
: Those in

$2.90
v

t

fti AfSOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.BLOOD TESY FREE 
OFFICE HOU.tS 2—6
CORHESPVHDELCE INVITED

blei>d 
of the best 

Havana 
Tobaccos.

Toronto Women's Patriotic League 
Sends Large Shipment.

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener, 
soldters’ comforts committee of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 80 
West King street, reports for the week 
the following shipments overseas and 
donations to the military hospitals In 
Canada: 856 pairs sox. 192 personal 
property bags,
481 Xmas boxes, 100 Individual par
cels, 65 stretcher caps, 39 service 
shirts, 24 pairs pyjamas, 2 pairs slip
pers, a quantity of soap, wash cloths, 
scrap books; in money, $240.

IV n 1»; HrAMERICAN iVJ mmOntario Medteal Institute
263 Yonge St., Toronto

injured a 
Tie would not

fool. WATCH
COOF
Toronto

Ltd.

4 4SPERMOZONE Very Mild122 Xmas stockings,

f°r 25c.For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying aliments. ...$1.00 per box

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
SS'/a ELM STREET. TORONTO 36

62
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The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

B
WiLSOFS “The National Smoke” =

Eighteen million “Bachelors" sold annually in Canada;

CIGAR
31*25*

Cheaper by the Box

/

Skilled hand workmen, receiving the high
est wages paid in Canada, ensure perfect work
manship and unvarying satisfaction.
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FIREMEN’S FUND IS 
CAUSING TROUBLE

1 CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND} PHILLIPSSOCIETY ^ÜÜP^ Save

that spoonful
sirs;

> Oriole Qardeiia,His Excellency the Duke of Devon- taken *i
shire left yesterday on a trip to the Ueut^i.'perreau!' «c 
Pacific coast and he will pay orief Royal Military College, knd Mr. Ivan Mar- 

. ,, , ten. orofessor of msithefna-tics on the col-visits to all the cities and larger iege gtaff, are spending a week at West
towns in western Canada en route. Point, N.Ÿ.
His excellency will be accompanied have8gone ^^Hamittoi , Bermuda, for a
by Colonel toe Hon. Harold Hender- few weeks. , ___-, Mr and Mrs Dalto i Davies renewedson, Lord Richard Nevill and Captain i^,e " » anj Mrs. W. J. Me-

Whlnney's house in Crfscent road for the 
winter. , | , , .

Miss Laidlaw spent the week-end in 
Hamilton with Miss Alina Laidlaw.

The engagement is aenounced of Gladys 
Kdyna Carolyn, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Conley, Ottawa, to Mr 

Best, only son of 
to. The wedding

Men Fear Investigation Will 
Result in General Reduc

tion of Pensions..

mmandant of the

'

Miss R. K. Miles Four and often five spoonfuls of ordinary tea do 
not go any further than three of Red Rose Tea.

Less Red Rose is required because it consists 
chiefly of rich, strong, full-flavored Assam teas.
Use Red Rose Tea 
and save that 
extra spoonful.

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package

MAY HAVE TO REFUND| Plays, Pictures and Music Bulkeley Johnson.
Captain Angus Mackintosh and 

Lady Maud Mackintosh will return to 
Ottawa this week from Meach Lake 
and will leave the same day for Cali
fornia.

Sir William Mackenzie left for Ot
tawa last night In his private car.

General Sir Sam Hughes and his 
daughters. Mrs. Green and Miss 
Aileen Hughes, arrived from Lindsay 
yesterday and spent the day at the 
King Edward, Mrs. Green And Miss 
Hughes returning home last night aitd 
Sir Sam Hughes leaving at 11 o’clock 
for Ottawa.

Sir Joseph and Lady Flavelle are 
at the Marlborough-Blenheim, AUan- 
tic City.

Miss Isabella George left for New 
York last night to stay with her 
brother, Mr. Arthur George. Miss 
Margaret George is on tour with an 
opera company, at present In Boston, 
and arriving in Toronto beitween 
Christmas and New Year’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Freyseng returned 
yesterday after an absence of three 
weeks at the Marlborough-Blenheim, 
Atlantic City, and- a week in New 
York on the way home.

Mrs. Stewart Houston, who has just 
finished a course of 18 months at the 
Strathcona School of Gardening at 
Buckinghamshire, where she has 
study Irg the cultivation of Vegetableel 
under glass. Mrs. Houston is’assisting 
In the organizing of poultry and garden
ing work In a convalescent hospital for 
crippled soldiers, and at Hillingdon the 
men have completed most, elaborate 
chicken houses by themselves. Mrs. 
Houston speaks of a lecture on chickens 
by a Captain Pearsol-Webber, who 
plained all the points by the sense of 
touch, as he was totally blind.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Booth returned 
to town yesterday from a visit to At
lantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson have 
bought 218 Glen road and have moved in.

Mrs. Hueetls and Miss Huestls are at 
the Traymore, At’antlc City.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fleming and their 
children have returned from a trip to 
Vancouver and Victoria. Miss Fleming 
sailed for China, and wll be absent for 
a year on missionary work.

Mrs. Giackmeyer's small bridge party 
takes place today in her suit at the Par
liament Buildings.

Ysaye, the Belgian violinist, plays at 
Massey Hall tonight. «

Miss Edith Cochrane, Ottawa, gave a 
dinner on Mtonday night In honor of her 
guest, Miss Enid Hendrle.

Mrs. Williams Beardmore was In Ot
tawa for the week-end and was at the 
wedding at Government House.

Miss Helen Leys is staying at the Isabella.
Miss Mary Tyrell has returned from 

Ottawa, where she was visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Thomas Gibson. Mr J. B. 
Tyrrell expects to leave shortly for Eng
land.

Mme. Hambourg is asking a few people 
to meet Ysaye on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Pennefather and Mrs. Pennefather 
(formerly Miss Nanno Hayes, Guelph) 
have returned to Ottawa from their wed
ding trip and are living in the Rideau 
Apartments.

Mr. Clare Sheppard has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory at their beautiful 
place at Stoneham, Kent.

Eighty tables of bridge and euchre 
were played at a very successful bridge 
and euchre party In Foresters’ Hall, Col- 
,t8e «!îet^yesterdaT afternoon, in aid *f 
the 75th Battalion, which Is sending a 
pair of socks to every man in the bat- 
tallon, which Is still a unit, and an Indi
vidual parcel to every man who has been 
drafted to other units. Mrs. O. B. Shep- 
pard, whose son is In the battalion, pre
sented the prizes, a box at the Princess 
Theatre and two seats in the orchestra. 
Mrs. James Murray, Mrs. George Hunt 
and Miss Kappele were In charge of the 
arrangements. Tea was afterwards served 
m the downstairs tea rooms, a number 
of pretty girls assisting In looking after the guests.

Mrs. William Blackburn Is the guest of 
,EV Hartney In Ottawa

Mrs. Frederick B. Robins received at 
Strathrobyn yesterday for the first tlms 
s nee her marriage, when she wore a 
black satin gown, with corsage and dra- 
PîrV® sold and Whijte lace, diamond 
ornaments, and pink roses In her girdle. 
Mrs. Kenneth Mac Laron received with 
her, and looked very pretty in delft blue 
satin, with a corsage ornament of dia
monds. Mrs. Hoidge, who assisted, wore 
“ and white. satin and lace gown,
and Miss Hoidge looked extremely well

p<Ve_Jr®y georgette crepe and satin. 
Xot, T.?* looked very comfortable, 
with Chesterfield sofas and a lo$r fire 
♦ Inviting after the cold drive ou(

Tea was served in the 
beautiful dining-room, the table covered 
with a very handsome filet lace cloth, 
centred with a silver um, arranged with 
purple and white chrysanthemums- Mrs. 
Lorn» Somerville and Miss Graydon pre-

KW Bush and Miss Vlr-
ginla Bush, Inglebush, Port Hope, have

Board of Control Will Ask
Men Their Opinions on 

the Matter."Passing Show of 1917." 
Strikingly spectacular pictorial

catohy musical numbers, pretty 
dances, ensembles, elaborate scenic 
equipment and magnificent sartorial 
display. The action is rapid, the com
edy is never failing and specialties of 
a high order are introduced at op- 
pontune moments.

"Les Misérables” at Strand.
For the whole <xf next week there 

will be presented at the Strand 
Theatre what should prove the great
est sensation of the photo dramatic 
year. This is “Les Misérables," the 
(photoplay version of Victor Hugo’s 
immortal .work, and when it is said 
that competent critics consider that 
the film Is not unworthy of the fic
tional triumph is will readily be seen 
that motion picture lovers have a 
treat In store for them next week.

Children Regent Saturday.
Mae Marsh is certainly popular in 

Toronto and her performance In 
“Sunshine,’Alley" more than proves 
the statement. Every day tuis week 
the Regent Theatre has been cater
ing to large audiences- "Sunshine 
Alley" is exceptional, lovaJble to a de
gree, charming in Its entirety. Satur
day morning at 10.30 a special per
formance will be given for the chil
dren. for it Is essentially a story In 
which they will take a great interest. 
They will appreciate the theme which 
savs "Be kind to birds and animals.” 
and they will see many creatures and 
learn to love them.

PSDavid Samuel Wlllia 
Mr. D. B. Best. Tor 
will take-place in the hear future.

Miss Muriel Maunsellihas returned home 
after an ab-

embeltishment and a monster com
pany of 125 persons studded with 

age celebrities have stamped "The 
Passing Show of 1917,’’ which Messrs. 
Lee and J. J. Shubert are to present 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
week, starting Monday evening, Nov. 
12, as by lar the most sumptuous, 
spirited and satisfying of all the 
memorable musical extravaganzas 
launched forth at the New York Win
ter Garden. The fear that in former 
productions the limit of vastness 
and variety in stagecraft In this re
vue has .been reached has been dis
proved by "The Passing Shotyof 1917." 
The cast includes De Wolf Hopper, 
Irene Franklin and Burton Green, 
Jefferson Dc Angelis, Charles iCIiic) 
Sale, Johnny Dooley and Yvette Ttii- 
gel, Gladys Clark and Henry Berg
man, Rosie Quinn/ Miller and JiacK. 
Emily Miles, Kerr and Weston,- Geo. 
Schiller, Helen Carrington, William 
Philbrick and others, Including it 
youthful chorus of 76. The sale of 
seats opens at the box office tomor
row.

Ti ÏKÜThe firemen’s benefit fund discus
sion is causing much uneasiness 
around the fire balls, and e.’so among 
the pensioned officers of the brigade, 
many of whom fear that an investiga
tion into the strictly legal aspect of 
the fund might result in a general re
duction of pensions. Not only this, 
tout several might find that in addition 
to receiving a smaller pension they 
would have to pay back several hun
dred dollars a year for excess pay-

to Ottawa from Eng 
sence of nearly a yeai 

Mr. Percy Houzer 1»
'V;

town from Lind-
81The Toronto Humant Socletv Wishes all 

its members and Interested friends to go 
to the Regent and s«*e the film,
-Alley," and the chlldten will delight In 
the pictures.

Mrs. Albert E. WMkts will be the host
ess of a tea and «shpWer on Tuesday at 
tho Sherbourne Club, Sj to R. for Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter Bon Marche.

!
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FALL WHEAT MAKES
VERY LITTtE PROGRESS

* __L ments they have enjoyed for the past 
several years.

According to the stories around the 
fire inalls the legality of officers’ pen
sions became obscured in this way: 
Ex-Chief Thompson, when a man wa^ 
supposed to retire on half-pay at the 
age of 65 years, kept William J. Smith, 
the present chief, on the brigade as a 
captain, after he was supposed to re
tire. Had he retired on half-pay at 
this time he would have drawn twelve 
dollars a week. He was made a dis, 
triot chief,-tout according to the term» 
of the fund would, on retiring, only 
get a captain’s pension.

Deputy Ohiet Russell, who was them 
a captain, was promoted at the same 
time, and at the expiration of his ser
vice would have drawn district chief’s 
pension, or $20 a week, tho he was 
junior to Smith.
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Weekly Repent of Farm Conditions 
as Supplied by Representatives 
of Department of Agriculture. months.

of theFollowing is a summary 
weekly crop reports made iby district 
representatives to the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture:

The new tall wheat has made little

*
Iver,
been

A Keen Sense of Humor.
growth during the last week or two. 
and the, later sown crop Is likely to 
enter the winter with a smaller toil) 
than to desired. THe same may be

"How did 1 begin imy stage work'.'” 
says Patricia Codings. “It was very 
simple. v-i was born in Ireland and 
came to this country when very 
young. I had to do something, and 
as I cou'd not sing I went into musi
cal comedy." One might expect such a 
paradox from a countrywoman of 
Bernard Shaw. And again: . “The 
other day I was having tea in a tea 
room and a lady was trying to get 
someone on the phone and she forgot 
tiie number she wanted and gave the 
wrong one, and people around looked 
at each other as if tv say, ‘How like 
a woman!’ And then she had to put 
another nickel in the slot for the same 
call and everybody got quite Interest
ed and said to each other: ‘What it 
robber tine telephone company Is?’ ’’ 
Miss Collinge Is to be seen as the 
star of "Pollyanno.” at the new Prin
cess Theatre for one week, for the 
first time, commenting Monday even
ing, Nov. 12.

-

said of winter rye.
The comparatively slow progress of 

threshing is attributed to the good 
general yield of grains, the lateness of 
the harvest, wet weather, the scarcity 
of help, and. one representative 
claims, the tough stfaw.

Fall plowing and 'silo filling have 
atoc been delayed by bad weather 
and the lack of farm labor. It 1s tho 
general opinion thaj the needed acre
age of fall plowing will not be over
taken unless a long stretch of open 
weather ensues.

Corn has been! an unfortunate crop, 
most of It having been sown latg. As 
a result of this, aqd the scarcity of 
labor, a considerable portion of the 
crop has been kept lying in the fields 
In the rain and tho cold, 
may foe said of buckwheat, 
were also a late crop, and a Ml^dl,- 
seix report speaks of a field uf nine 
acres being covered with snow. •

Potatoes are a fair crop, but some 
of them are yet in the ground. Tur- 
6ips. mangels, sugar beets and other 
roots are also regarded as good crops, 
but the lifting of them, especially 
turnips, has ibeen slow, owing to rainy 
weather.

Prost caught some of the clover be
fore it could be cut, and injured it for 
seed purposes. Spring seeding of" 
clover has turned out well, but owing 
,to the la* of growth -in the fall the 
fields must be pastured less if a good 
crop to to be* expected next year.

Live Stock Report-
The cold weather has compelled the 

comparatively early stabling of dairy 
cuttle aiid homes, which will mean 
n-ore consumption of fodder supplies.

Oxford reports a few carkadri of 
fat cattle being shipped ovt, but 
farmers, are rather looking for “feed
ers" for finishing later, as there is a 
goed supply of gr2*n and other fodder 
on hand f.,r this purpose. Stock deal
ers nre complaining of the great 
scarcity of railway cars.

Milk production haa fallen back to 
the average for the season, as pas
tures appear to be about finished.

Reports from Haldimahd, Brant 
end Prince Edward state that 
lambs and other sheep for breeding 
purposes are being bought freely, and 
the outlodk for the sheep industry is 
much brighter than formerly. Some 
of the purchasers In Brant 
Americans.

ex-

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE
PRIZES ARE AWARDED

-•
Fixed Up Among Men.

To straighten out this inconsistency 
It was fixed up among the men that a 
man might retire after 30 years of ser
vice on the brigade on half the pay 
received at the time of retirement. 
This put Smith on the same basis ae 
Russell, and incidentally added, It is 
alleged, .$700 a year to the pension of 
ex-Chiief Thompson, and about $500 
a year to Deputy Chief Noble’s.

It to alleged by men in the depart
ment and in close touch with the run
ning of the fund that altho thl# change 
was agreed to by the men, many of 
whom did not know Its import, it was 
never approved by the board of con
trol. Consequently they are in doubt 
as to the legality of the whole fund, 
and believe that a careful investiga
tion might find that the larger pen- 
si'Ern paid under this ruling would not 
stand and several of the retired offi
cers might owe the fund substantial 
sums and only toe entitled to reduced 
pensions. .

Many of the older men who are now 
on the department are extremely wor
ried over .this phase of the question, ae 
under the o'd regulations their pen
sions would be decidedly less than the

amount they are expecting to receive 
when they retire.

Younger Men Opposed.
Under these conditions many of the 

younger men are opposed to the In
crease, or any payment as long as' the 
.fund is in such a doubtful state.

The firemen's benefit fund came up 
before the board of control yeéterday 
morning out of a discussion regarding 
a weekly allowance for an old employe 
of the works department. It was de
cided to have a draft ballot prepared 
asking the men of the brigade as to 
whether or not they were m favor of 
winding up the fund, and also In re
gard to the proposal ,tc raise the am
ount of their payment to seven per 
cent.

AnnouncemHigh Park Horticultural Society Hold An- 
nual Meeting and Review Work 

of Season.

The annual meeting of the High Park 
Horticultural Society was held Nov. 2 In 
the Howard Park Avenue School. The 
president, W. T. Graham, gave a very en
couraging report of this season's work, 
and also a very creditable financial state
ment. During the evening prizes consist
ing of sliver and bronze shields, orders 
for bulbs and membership for the coming 
season, were presented to the following aa 
winners of awards In the flower and vege
table show :

Miss A. D. Anderson, Mrs. Wm. Apted, 
Miss Bellingham, W. W. Bartlett, Mise H. 
Gray, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Green, W. T. 
Graham. B. A. Hubbard, J. Howard, W. 
P. Howard, Mrs. Howard, J. Harvey, A. 
Johnson, H. Johnson T. Krough, W. Law
rence, T. Leeming, W. Levacic, E. Lead- 
ley, F. H. Littlefield, Wm, Mansell, A. A. 
Mason. Miss H. Meredith, J. C. O’Con
nor, W. Pattlson, W. H. Price, Mrs. R, 
W. Prime, Mrs. W. H. Reid, Mrs. J. W. 
Slmser, R. J. Senior, Thos. Taylor. P. 
Turner, Major J. O. Thorn, A. E. What- 
mough, J. H. WInnett. Thos. Wright, 
Mrs. Jern and Miss Annie Harvie. Mas
ter Jack Miller, Master Charlie Howard, 
Master R. Reid, in the children's compe
tition.

In the garden competition the following 
awards were made :

Flowers and grass gardens—Jas. Mc
Grath, professional class, first "prize; 
Thos. Leeming, amateur class, first prize; 
Wm. _ Lawrence, amateur class, second 
prize.

Thos. Leeming won the silver cup for 
the third time In. succession, thus this 
beautiful prize becomes his property.

Flowers, grass and vegetable gardens 
—Major J. O. Thom, professional class, 
first prize: J. Howard, amateur class, 
first prize: L. H. Powers, amateur class, 
second prize.

The following officers were elected :
President. W. S. Graham; first vice- 

president. Thos. Leeming; second vice- 
president, J. A. Echlln; secretary-trea
surer, H. P. Howard; directors, W. H. 
Reid. E. Headley, J. Gray, J. Harvey. 
W. W. Bartlett. Wm. Lawrence, C. C. 
Allen. Major J. O. Thorn. A. E. What- 
mough; hon. directors. Mrs. C. Law. 
Mrs. T. Leeming, Mrs. W. T. Graham. 
Mrs. A. Higgins, Mrs. H. P. Howard. 
Mrs. W. H. Reid, Mrs. ,T. A. Echlln. Mrs. 
W. H. Price, Mrs. T. Krough, Miss H. 
Gray, Miss H. Bellingham.

Notices of any character 
future events, the purpoee of 
the raising of money, are lnsen 
advertising columns at is 
Une.

Announcements for churches eoeti 
clubs or other organisations of ft 
events where the purpoee le not the 
ing of money, may be Inserted la 
column at two cents s word, with â t 
mum of fifty cents to- each Ineertli

/
BATTALION AUXILI

Ysaye at Massey Hall.
Tonight Eugene Ysaye, the cele

brated Belgian violinist, will be 
heard in recital in Massey Hall, com
menting at 816. Rush seats will be 
placed on sale at 7.15. The pianist 
tonight Is Miss Victoria Boshko. She 
will b°e heard In solos (a) Barcarolle 
in A minor, by Rubinstein, and (b) 
Rhapsodie No. 2, by Lizat- On his 
arrival In Toronto this morning Mr. 
Ysaye will be met toy Y.M C A. offi
cials, and he will play for the men 
at Exhibition Camip this afternoon, 
where a great reception has been ar
ranged. Wli.th three sons In the 
Belgian army, the distinguished artist 
feels strongly for the fighting men, 
and never misses an opportunity to 
meet them and give freely of his 
time.

An unusually successful meet 
the auxiliary to the 216th Ba 
was held yesterday afternoon, 
arrangements were completed forth) 
winter’s work. It was reported the 
extra socks were on hand for mei 
overseas whose addresses were un
known, and it was urged that tho* 
cf the members who had been unabfc 
to send socks away bring hi til 
names and addresses of their —■-* 
overseas.

The same 
Beans

HOME-MADE COOKING SALE.

The sum of $175 was raised by the 
sale of home-untude cooking given by 
the Admiral Hood Chapter. I.O.D.E., 
under the regency of Mrs. F. S. 
Mearns at the home of Miss Helen 
Murray, St. Clair avenue.

A
■ \
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"The Brat” Next Week.

At the Grand Opera House next 
week the United Producing Co., Ltd., 
toy special arrangement with Oliver 
Morocco, will present the comedy, "The 
Brat," by Maude Fulton. While the 
plot of ’The Brat" has to do with a 
homeless street waif, who to found in 
a police court by a novelist and taken 
to his home as a type to be studied. 
It Is clean and wholesome. The cast 
includes M’iss Rea Martin, who4 plays 
the part of “The Brat," Burt L. Rob
inson. Arthur La Rue, Leonora Gnita, 
Agnes Le4. Edna M. Holland, Arthur 
Pacle-Rlpple Edwin Burke.

Twentieth Century Maids.
If variety is the spice of life, the 

Twentieth Century Maids, next week's 
attraction at the Gayety Theatre, 

/ 6/hould1 give a new lease of life to 
jaded burlesque lovers. This organi
zation presents a production which 
offers such a variety of diversion that 
it cannot help but contain a winning 
essential for everyone who sees it no 
matter what that person may crave in 
the way of diversion. There is 
plenty of good' comedy, a wealth of
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HOSPITAL SUPPLIES. -tv

* RENEWED PIANO $225.

Ye Olde (Firme of Heintomar. & Co., 
ILtd.. Heintzman Hall, 193-196-197 
Yonge street, have for sale an excep
tional bargain In a renewed Dominion 
upright piano, cabinet size, in walnut 
case. It is in splendid 
guaranteed—and is a snap at the 
price. Easy terms arranged.

Secours National ie to Send off Large 
Shipment of Food.

Since October 15 the Secours Na
tional has shipped 31 boxes, hospital 
supplies, four large cases of clothing, 
two large cases of socks. Total num
ber pairs socks shipped up to Sept. 
1, 20,693.

Receipts since Oot. 6, $1737,06.
The committee would like especial

ly to mention two splendid cheques 
from out of town—one from the Pro
vincial Chapter, I. O. D. E. of Sas
katchewan for $983; the other from 
Cobalt Branch French Red Cross for 
$500.

In response to a

Minister m™ s
Shoes Are Sold By

n WMe55Sâdle^7B,e" w-*’

condition—f 4Harmless Means 
of Reducing Fat

t

» (Beauty Notes)
Women are fast learning the value 

■ of the use of delatone for removing 
hair or fuzz- from face, neck or arms. 
A paste is made with some powdered 
delatone and water and spread on the 
hairy surface. In 2 or 3 minutes it 
is rubbed off. the skin washed and 
every bit of hair has disappeared. No 
failure will result if you are careful to 
buy genuine delatone.

I
ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS»

„• "• CJIaa, M76 Queen Street Went 
K. M. On, 677 Bloor Street Weet

,IW St. d,!, a Ten,,,
Wall 87* Dundee street 

. J *• »nld«r. 1476 Yonge Street
MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., LIMITED, 109 Simcoe Street, TORONTO

» T>eoiPle ,eftr ordinary means for

mî>e exa°tly In accordance with 
Marmo-la Prescription. A re- 

li the mletW°w three or four bound® a week 
‘«end

Mrr,0l?orC°a-,a8rVeTrW<trd AVC“ Detr«*'

Organized by Mrs. Attack, a very 
enjoyable entertainment was provided 
for returned soldiers at the Church ot 
Divine Inspiration, comer of Denison Artmdtîe, M0 Qafen E<$ts4

Jee Devlg, 8*6 Queen Street «eut

W<

special appeal 
from France the Secours National is 
planning to send off next week a 
large shipment of carefully selected 
foodstuffs.

avenue and Queen street. An excel
lent supper, cigars, cigarets and

■
* .. „ mu

sical numbers made up the Interest
ing program.
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BOVRIL
i Repels Colds, Chills, and Influenza

New Positive Treatment
To Remove Hair or Fuzz
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MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

CANADIAN
CASUALTIESive ♦

The Military Service Act, 1917EDDY’Sful
m V

INFANTRY.
Killed m action—H. North, St Thomas, 
nt., UeirL E. Rodnlght, England: T. 

toary^ Verona, Ont.; Lieut. A. T. Skill; 70 
Walke, avenue, Toronto; Lieut. R. M. 
MacKenzie Wellington, D. C.; Ueut.

^A'rr&sjr» «
SS^Ss;:

linSTœ ?? Toronto;
Ont T ?■ M^Arbhur. London*
w ‘ v„I,ieuXC- ,J- Liaihtbody, Scotland; 
W. Taylor, England: H. J. Kntoe West
727021°nÀ °n': 5" Keltott’ BlmevHle’. Ont.; 
atSSEL >V„»G- . Brown, 346 Westmorland 
avenue. Toronto; D. 3. Fuller, Hamilton;
Fr.Jn‘Vh‘ ef£n- ,X«nded>orough, Ont.; A. C. 
French. Sarnia. Ont.
Q^tled while prisoner—R. O. Stewart,

Wounded—J. J. A. NeUwn, India; N. 
Xordan, Russia; J. Draper, Paltan, Alta.; 
f- H- Leighton, Winnipeg; E. Oliver, 
L^ura, Seek.; Lance-Corp. F. C. Pate, 
hot rtatpd; D. F. Fraser, Stratford; J. 
F. C. Johnson, Bburne Station, B. C.; 
C O. Twise, High River, Alta.; T. A. 
McCann, Red Deer, Alta.; J. L. McDon
nell, Cornwall: 4B3783 C. R. Whyte, 369 
Kenilworth avenue, Toronto; * Q. Hil
dreth, Sullivan Lake, Alta.; C. A. WH- 
eon, Savona. B. C.; F. J. Miller, Van
couver; 11. Mlines, England; -G. Teed, 
Vancouver; G. Rene, Bonaventure, Que,;
A. Hicks, England ; A. L. Cross, England;
B. Morris, Cereal, Alta.; 766793 R. W. 
Couison, 3 Alpha avenue, Terentp; A. 
Noah. Middlemies, Ont.; J. A. Wilson, 
Sehmmbcrg, Ont; .766670 8. Lowe, 16 
Manchester avenue, Toronto; Lancé-Sergt. 
H. McAdam, England; F. Goddard. Eng
land; Lient J. Roland. Scotland; Caps, 
(acting mnjorr E. Ereklne, Kenyon, Egg- 
land; Lient. W. Bartholomew, Scotland; 
Lieut. B. E. Hull, Scotland; Lieut. F. C. 
Clark. Kamloops, B. C. ; Lieut J. Levans, 
Brandon. Man.; G. H. Stephenson, Sea
ts rth Ont,; R. T. Mtortow, Stratford; 
F. G. Baker, England; W. C. Thomas, 
Bangor, Susk.; J. Dotron, Symbrla, P. E.
I R. I). Whitman, Emerson, Man.; W. 
Roy Winnipeg; M. MacAuley, Scotland;
R. S. Evalovich,. Mbntonegro; H. Neleon, 
Vancouver- I,. NHdtovlch, Montenegro; 
Limit. F. I.. Moore, Economy Point, N.
S. ; Lieut. D. M. Mande, Barrie; Lieut 
W. A. Shields, Widen, Man.; Lieut. C. G. 
Kerr, Vlroen. Man.; J, J. O'Connell,

«___ _ - England: G. Q. Lalng-Meason. Los An-
Canadlan Associated Frees Cable. goif.a. Cal.; Oorp. A. D. Gordon, Brook-

London, Nov. 6.—Le Mâtin, the not- lyii, N. Y.>J. G. Center, Tacoma P. O.,
ed Paris newspaper, writing of the ^11 ’Fnclaftd^'w30?t*^liimin8tBiSij9ord" 
advance of the Canadians, says that N, Kir la.’Russia; H. Wl fc. Fronde! 
it would be surprising had not our | Headingly. Man.; W. L. Barktoy, Fort 
friends, the Canadians, filled with the William, Ont.; D. Campbell, Scotland ; T.

W. Herberts, Rivera, Man.; G. Carters, 
La Vallee. Rainy River DietriCt, Ont. :
S. Ha ugh. New York; T. Goodman, Mue- 
koka. Ont.; A' Greenwood, Windsor; G. 
A. Johnson, Sweden; T. Carroll, North 
Hamilton; 079294 E. J« Stephenson, 78 
Nassau street. Toronto; F. Joy, England; 
Lance-Cbrp. G. F. Thornton, Seattle, 
Wash.; VV. J. Dixon, Saskatoon; S. Kin- 
berg, Rubs la; A. T. Winn, Winnipeg; F.
T. Fairmnn, Moose Jaw; E. G. Fletcher, 
Ne’son. B. C.; C. J. Roberts, Walpole 
Islands. Out.; O. Tucker, London, Ont.; 
R Campbell, Tiadale P. O., Saak.; T. 
Cavaphan. Winnipeg; J. \ Walls, Winni
peg: A. D. Smith, Scotland : H. Hunter, 
Winnipeg: D. Lacroix, Lachlnei Que.: 
Seigt. W.‘ O. Turland, Detroit, Mich.; 
Act -Corn G. Merryweather, Falljs, ARa.; 
S. Miyohora, Japan; D. Hardy, Goshen, 
Ohio; F. 1'. McNally, Lea man, Alta.; 
140418 H. Fearnley, Dupont street,. T*- 
routo; Corp. J. Thomas Yale, England : P. 
O'Grady. Ottawa, Ont.; Sergt. H. J. 
Whaie, England; H. Joly, Ha-wkesbury, 
Ont.; R Barclay, Scotland; J. Ryan, Ire
land; A McMorland, Winnipeg; J. W. 
Lowe, t\ fnntpeg; O. C. Diaper, Hamilton,

S. Nvri-ls, England; Gnr. H. W. Walker, 
Wales; Gnr. T. E. Gilchrist, Ottawa; 
Gnr. G. A. McEwen, Yellow Gras», Sdek.: 
Or.r. A. J. Fenton, Hamilton; Gnr. W. 
L. Harris. La chine

Gassed—669377 J. T. Shave, 140 Wal
lace avenue, Toronto; Lieut. H. L. Steve-
ley. Quebec.

Ill—E. Ryckmah, Picton, Ont.; 17086 
W. II. Graham, Hamilton; W. Webb, 
England: H. Malloy, Brantford.

Previously reported missing, new with 
unit—141537 H. C. Shaw, Hamilton;

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

CANADA trdinary tea do 
ted Rose Tea.
se it consists 
d Assam teas.

>

Notice to Employers“mar 500’S"
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.” *

6EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has beert treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE

7
The attention of Employers is especially called to the 
following provisions of the Regulations passed under 
The Military Service Act, 1917, and The War Measures 

Act, 1914, which directly affects them..

p'
y

«37 V

V

), called out, and who has not reported (c) Every employer shall, forthwith
as required by section 4 of the Act, minister, afty the expiry of the time so limited 
or in respect of whom an application by any.such
for exemption has not been made, the Minister
unless such person prove that, having the best of his knowledge, information
made due inquiry, he believed upon and belief, the names and addresses and
reasonable grounds that the man so the whereabouts at the time of all cm*
employed, engaged or continued in his ployces in his service called out by
service did not belong to any class or any such proclamation who have failed
sub-class called out, or that he had to report or apply for exemption from
reported or had at the time a certi- service,
ficate, or that an application for ex
emption by or in respect of the man 
was at the time pending.

EMPLOYER Every employer, and every person 
undtit? acting on behalf of any employer, who
ADVANTAGE stipulates or attempts or offers to 

stipulate with any employee or other 
person for any reduction of an em
ployee’s salary Or wages, or for the 
alteration of any other term or con
dition of his employment, in consid
eration of the employer exercising or 
refraining from exercising his right to 
claim exemption from military ser
vice on behalf of any employee, or 
who alters or attempts or offers or 
proposes to alter, adversely to any 
employee, snÿ of the conditions of 
employment affecting such employee 
by exercising or refraining from exer- 

p rising or by authorizing or suggesting 
the exercise or abstention from exer-V 
citing of his right fp claim exemption 
from military service on behalf of any 
employee, shall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction, 
by fine or imprisonment, or both, in 
the discretion of the convicting magis
trate* the fine to be not less than one 
hundred dollars and not more than 
one thousand dollars, and the • im
prisonment not to exceed six months.

\
INC WORLD to iproclamation, report to 

(of Justice) according toE. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED

Employee. .ths.
HULL, CANADA

0.

CANADIANS EARN 
FRANCE’S PRAISE

••••••> *.

And any person who is an employer 
who refuses, neglects or fails to com- 

with any of the requirements 
posed upon him by this section 

shall be guilty of an offence and liable, 
upon summary conviction# to a pen
alty not exceeding, as to each em
ployee m respect of whom he has so 
refused, neglected or failed to comply, 
one hundred dollars arid not less than 
fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding three months, or 
to both fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the convicting magis
trate.

PENALTY.
r carrier b. Toronto, 
oC per month. For 

> per year—40c per
ply
imt

71
employer (a) It'shall be the duty of every

any'proclamation calling out men for 
military service under the Act whether 
any, and, if any, which of [his em
ployees are within the class or sub- 

■ class called out by such proclamation; 
ahd, forthwith after the expiry of the 
time limited by the proclamation for 
reporting for service or claiming ex
emption, to inquire and ascertain

, whether there are any, and if any, EÏ5ÏÏ52IÎÏ9 Every person who employs or re-
deserters, tains in his service any man who has 

deserted, or who is absent without 
leave, from the Canadian expedition
ary force, shall be guilty ofan offence, 
punishable on summary conviction by 
imprisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not less 
than one hundred dollars, and of not 
more than five hundred dollars, mless 
such person prove that he was not 
aware, and had no reasonable ground 
to suspect, that the man so employed 
or retained in his service was a de
serter or absent from the force with; 
out leave.

Achieve Most Brilliant Feat 
of Arms in Flanders 

Campaign. *

uncements
I character retatlna ta

a

kents for churches, societies.

KFSSvI-È
cent* a>iCbrd. with a mini, 

r ccfta tpr each Insertion.

traditions of the past, been moved to 
celebrate by some definite exploit the 
eve of the third anniversary of the 
first battle of Yprea.

Thé Canadians, as it .turned out. 
Specially undertook to commemorate 
this anniversary by opening from the 
propitious starting point of the Bel
levue Spur, a bold move towards 
Passehendaele. Hindered by almost 
insurmountable 
avalanche of rain, and maelstrom of 
mud, this action was crowned by .the 
taking of Bellevue. It will remain 
without doubt, so a general told us, 
one of the most brilliant feats of arms 
of the battle, if not of the whole 
Flanders campaign-

With impetuous ardor the Cana
dians reached and passed their ob
jective. It is with them a point of 
pride to go beyond their objective. 
Meanwhile the troops on the left and 

- right, which should have supported 
them, Saw their plan brpken toy a con
centration of machine guns. The" as
saulting waves of the supporting ele
ments were compelled to withdraw 
towards .the reserves, but the Cana
dians remained under an enormous de
luge of shell fire and machine guns 
without our artillery 'for the moment 
being able to aid them.

A wonderful .Incident then happened. 
A colonel passed In front of the 
troops with a firm step and his head 
high, as if on parada.

"There is no middle course for us,” 
he cried, “we either pass forward or 

„ dte.”
Under the hurricane of death the 

waves of men pressed forward and 
swept one' by one the pill-boxes 
standing in the way, obliterating 18 
armored shelters.

The Havas Agency says: “The gen
eral who had executed the plan for 
the assaulting of Bellevue Spur ex
claimed on hearing the result, ‘It Is 
the finest feat of arms our army ever 
achieved’."

The Paris Midi describes the Cana
dian action as a magnificent exploit 
well worthy of the traditional cour

tage of the conquerors of Vlmy.

VICTORY FOR REPUBLICANS.

Bpston, Mass., Nov. 6.—Governor 
McCall and1 the rest otf the Republi
can state ticket were re-elected by a 
large plurality today. The three pro
posed constitutional amendments, in
cluding one forbidding the appropria
tion of state funds for private insti
tutions, were adopted.

which of the men in his employ so 
called out who have failed to report or 
apply for exemption from service, or 
in respect of whom an application for 
exemption from service has not been 
made.

(
EMPLOYING Every person shall be guilty of ah 
are in ° offence, rod liable on summary con

viction to a penalty of not less than 
fifty dollars, and of not more than five 
hundred dollars, who, after th 
of the time within which a m 

, proclamation or regulation : 
to report in accordance with se on 4 
of the Act or to apply for exen tion, 
employs or engages in his serv. ,«v <ar 
continues in his service for a period 
of seven days, any man who betoftgs to 
any class or sub-class which feM been

! tfl" hi;,', tou, «

I,LION AUXILIARY.

Uy successful meeting of 
’ to the 216th Battalion 
sterday afternoon, when 
s were completed for the
k. It was reported that 
were on hand for 
>se addresses were 
It was urged that those 
ers who had been unable 
ts away ibring In the 
addresses of their men

DEFAULT.
difficulties in an

<9ry
is by EMP1ÆYTO8 (b) It Shan be the duty of every

TO ANSWER. employee to answer any questions 
shall be put to him by Us employer, 
and to give any information which 
Us employer may require of him for 
the purpose of enabling the employer 
to ctimply with the duty imposed upon 
him by tUs section.

that
men 3
un

it

iu^T i -

Under the proclamation issued on the 13 th of October, 1917, the last day 
for members of Class Ohç under the Act to report or claim' exemption is

;

6

!
V*,

: if, November lOth, 1917;

» A**.

<•
\.1K

\ Issued by 
The ^Military Service Counêtl

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Died—Corp. J. B. Colline, South Afrl- 8W /ca.
Wounded—Sgt. H. C. Nash, Victoria; 

J. A. Wood. Brandon. Man.; J. J. Ctou- 
tier. Brandon, Man.; L. R. Cam-eron. aae- 
katooh: J. E. Smythe, Winnipeg; w. J. 
Smith, Carman. Man.: Corp. J. WÏ 
Stonewall. Man.; Lieut. J.
Montreal; Lieut. J. R. Gray, Montreal ; 
S. Robson, Owen Sound; T. Cropp, Bath 
Road, Ont.; W. Rose, Verona, Ont.; Ë. 
Rowland, England; C. H. Darling, Sim- 
coe. Ont. ; F. A. Ca verier, Billing’s 
Bridge, Ont.; A. R. Galbraith, Croydon, 
Ont;; E. D. Girling, Shallow Lake. Ont.; 
.1. E. Dixon, Snow Road. Ont.; 167582 
Sgt. R. A. Garllck, 101 Macdonell av
enue, Toronto; D. Lavesque, Belmore,- 
N.B. ; A. A Blake, Kingston, Ont.

Ill—W. S. Foran, Wooford.
Gassed—J. E. Irving, Chatham, N.B.

Warns, 
J. Harold, CREWLESS HUN BOATS

ARE SUNK BY BRITISHI ITALIANS SUCCEED 
IN RESTORING LINE

1 E. Palmer, England; . Woodburn, Vic
toria, B.C.

the Vardar. The enemy artillery re
acted Intermittently against our lines 
east of the Vardar. 
were dispersed in the neighborhood of 
Moglena aryl the Cerna Bend.”

“BelgtanPcommunlcation, Nov. 3: 
The German artillery activity in gen
eral slackened, tout In the eweming the 
Belgian posts eduth of Dlxmude were 
violently shelled. The Belgian artil
lery replied energetically.'’

pounds tor a person doing heavy 
work, end 4% pound's for others; meat, 
Hi ounces; sugar, 6 ounces; tout ter, 3 >4 
ounces, while only 26 eggs were al
lowed to each person yearly.

Enemy petrolsH
ENGINEERS.

Died" of wounds—Sapper J. Fisher, 
Scotland : Sapper B. H. Jordan, Vancou
ver,

Wounded—Sapper V. Weltene, Edmon
ton, A».; Sapper A. Lyaïl, Chicago;- 
Corp. A. M. Gordon, Vancouver; Sapper 
D. M, MelCche, Windsor, Ont.

Admiralty Annour>cea_-Destruction of 
Craft Similar to Those Sunk 

in Recent Action.VIOLENT ARTILLLERY
FIRE IN SOME SECTORS London, Nov. 6.—The Press Asso

ciation says that four electrically con
trolled boats, similar to the boat the 
destruction of which was announced 
by the admiralty Saturday, already 
have been destroyed. The Press As
sociation adds that the naval authori
ties have known of the existence of 
these boats for some time and regard 
them as freak craft. It is asserted 
the first of them 'came to grief some 
time ago by tunning 
the German coast.

Soldiers Manifest Great Con
fidence in Leadership 

of Cadorna.

A 6
Paris, 'Nov. 6.—The communication 

issued by the wtir office tonight 
reads:

“There was intermittent artillery 
fighting in the region , north of the 
Chemin dee -Dames. It was very vio
lent during the Afternoon along the 
whole front of theyChaume Wood.

"Eastern Theatre, (Nov, 5: The Brit
ish artillery vigorously .bombarded the 
enemy front Ibetweem (Lake Dotran and

ARTILLERY
Killed In action—Major K. B. Car- 

ruthers. Hinge ton, Ont.; Lieut. W. T. 
Wilson, Mt. Brydgee, Ont.

Wounded—Gunner C. A. Granger, St. 
Montcalm, Que.: 316944, Sgt. T. 
, “the Maples,” 31 Bain avenue,

AFRAID TO ENLIST—DISAPPEARS.

Brantford, Nov. 8.—A 
County farmer has notified the local po
lice that his son, who was afraid to en
list, had left his home and he <Md not 
know hie whereabout». The son, who 
was 31 years of age, drove away from 
home with a horse and buggy.

SERVICES. WentworthMarie,
Harp ley, 
T oronto.

By the Associated Press.
Headquarters of the Italian Army, 

Nov. 6.—The -main fact of the situa
tion connected with the reorganisa
tion of the second and third armies is 
that Gen. Cadom&’s line has been re
established. The soldiers know that 
as Field Marshal von Hindenburg had 
a line so has Ckdoma, and that it w4U 
toe defended by the same magnificent 
troops which in the month of May won 
four battles, at the same time storm
ing Monte Santo. Monte Kute, Saibo- 
tino and Hermada. The eohUers have 
the greatest confidence In Cadomtk

One element pt the new Cadorna line 
is that the soldiers already are learn
ing to withstand the German methods 
of fighting, which are different from 
those of the Austrian. The Italians 
have a vast superiority In mountain 
fighting over the Germans, who se
cured their advantage two weeks ago 
by treachery.

Italian Aircraft Su parlor.
Gœ. Cadorna'a line le being strength

ened by the surprising activity of air
planes, notaibly the Oaprowts, in con
structing which Italy has made rapid 
Strides. Italian officers have instated 
to the correspondent, as they have In
sisted for the past year, that ®e 
United States roust furntito more ahd 
more artillery, but that particularly 
she must furnish aviators and alr- 
pianest

Died of wounds—V. P. Le&hey, Peter- 
tooro, Ont.; W. F. Karr, Topeka, KAe. 
Wounded—D. MacDonald, Scotland ;

Lance-Sgt. F. G. Tease, Ireland; Sgt. H. BETTER COAL SUPPLY
FOR CANADIAN USERS

Into a pier on
!

Amazing Power of Bon-0pto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

49
Importent Conference st New York 

Indurés Improved Deliveries.

Ottawa, Now. 6.—The officers of the 
fuel controllers department have re
turned from New York, where a con
ference was held with the chief offi
cials of the railways handling anthra
cite coal. There were present on be
half .of Canada: C. A- Magrath, fuel 
controller; C. W. Peterson, deputy 
controller, and C. P. MoCue, Who re
presents the Canadian fuel controller 
in the United States.

The question of rushing supplies of 
anthracite/ coal to the smaller centres 
of the Province of Ontario and of 
promoting lake shipments for the 
Winnipeg market were taken up. The 
anthracite operators offered ewery 
assistance to the Canadian fuel oon- 
tro'ler, and It is expected that as a 
result of the conference the distribua 
tion of anthracite coal will be^con
ducted on a move satisfactory and 
rystematlc basis than hitherto.

r V
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Doctor Sqps It Strengthens Eyesight 

50 per cent in One Week’s Time 
in Many Instances

i

i

zrrett
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
get tire glasses. Eye troubles o' many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
o, utc u«e of this prescription at home. 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop on* 
Bon-Opto tablet Into a fourth of a glass of

With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four time» 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear 
up perceptibly right from the start, and 
inflammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your eyes bother you even 
a little It is your duty to take steps to 
save them now before It is too lata Many 
hopelessly blind might have saved their 
sight If they had cared for their eyes in 
time.

Note: Another prominent Physician, to 
whexm tihe above article was submitted, said: 
"Tea the Bon-Opto prescription le truly a 
wonderful eye remedy. 1 It» constituent In
gredient» are well known to eminent eye 
specialists and widely prescribed by them. I 
hove uied it very successfully In my own 
practice on patients whose eyes were 
strained through overwork or misfit glasses. 
I can highly recommend it In case of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting. Itching, burning 
«yea red iIda blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, ran, dust or 
wind. It le oee otf the very few preparation» 
I feel should be kept on hand for regular use 
In almost every family." Bon-Opto, referred to 
above Is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the 
formula being printed on the package. The 
manufacturers guarantee it to strengthen 
eyesight 60 per cent, tn one week’s time In 
many Instances or refund the money. It can 
be obtained from any good druggist and Is 
pold in this city fcy G. Tamtokyn,

* Free Prescription You Can Have Filled 
and Use at Home I

Victims of eye strain and other eye 
weaknesses and those who wear glasses, 
trill be glad to know that according to 
pr. Lewis there 1» real hope and help for 
them. Many whose eyes were failing say 
they have had their eyes reetored by this 
remarkable prescription and many who 
Once wore glasses #ay they have thrown 
them away. One man says, after using 
It: "I was almost blind. Could not see 
to read at aU. Now I can read every
thing without my glasses, and my eye* do 
not hurt any more. At night they would 
Pain dreadfully. Now they feel fine all 
the time. It was like a miracle to me." 
A lady who used It says: "The atrooa- 
Puere seemed haxy with or without 
{««see. but after using this prescription 
tor fifteen days everything seems clear, 
lean read even title print without 
Sjassee.” Another who used It says: "I 
was bothered with eye strain caused by 
overworked, tired eyee, which induced 
tierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years, both for distance and work, 

without them I could not read my 
®wn name on an envelope of the type
writing on the machine before me. I 

-can do both now and have discarded my 
tong distance glasses altogether. I can 
•unt the fluttering leaves on the trees 
•dross the street now, which for several 
years have looked like a dim green blur 
to me. I cannot expr 
« l*ss done for me."

It Is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them In a reason- 

Ime aqd mpltltudps mops will be

water and let It dissolve.

GERMANY ON EBB TIDE
OF MILITARY POWER

TEUTONIC ALLIES FACE
GRAVE FOOD SHORTAGE

HI
- Cannot Command Sufficient Reserves 

to Keep Forces at Full Strength 
Coming Year.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Cable reports 
reaching here front Switzerland slay 
that Germany has reached the crisis 
so far as her man power is concerned. 
For three years, according to these 
despatches, Germany has lost on an 
average 1,200,000 men annually, and 
this number will at least tie equaled in 
1918. Tt le contended that to con
tinue the war on the same scale for an
other year the Germans must have at 
their command a reserve of at least 
2,000,000. men, whereas they actually 
will have a reserve of only one and 
one-half million, Including youths of 
the class of 1920,

'
British Situation Serious, But That of 

the Enemy is Infinitely More 
Critical.

London, Nov. 6—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.)—Sir Arthur Yapp, di
rector otf food economy, in a speech 
delivered today, said that while Brit
ain’s toed position was serious, the 
position of the centra» powers was 
stHI more serious. The only commo
dity Germany had lh any degree re
sembling us was potatoes, of which 
the allowance 
head weekly.
Germany, he said. The weekly rations 

Germany were: Breed or flour, 6 j l_

.

my Joy at what was seven pounds per 
There was no tea) in
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Canada’s Victory Bonds

IF you can’t pull 
_ a trigger— 
write a cheque
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LTD.
ALFRED ROGERS

President
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Six timet daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s

a wo?d.y and APPLES! All Varieties
BOTH BOXED AND BARRELED. WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS 

IN CAR LOTS OR LESS. PRICES RIGHT.
AGENT

WANTED
S

I

Properties For Sale. STRONACH S, SONSHelp Wanted ___
fFEÂMSTERS WANTED, steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport Company, 
corner John and Wellington streets.

Yesterday’s trading on the Union Live 
Stock Market was steady with Monday’s 
best prices, with a lightTo dispose of stock in 

mining proposition of 
exceptional 'merit in 
The Pas District, Nor
thern Manitoba.
Full information on 
request.

II =2 Acre and New House
Snn,RT, 0|STANCE NORTH of Thorn-

lull. < loan to Yonge street, good garden 
hind, high, dry, level; price $1500, terms 
>100 down and $15 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Vlotona 
street

run and every
thing pretty well cleaned up. There was 
not very much good stuf (offering, anu 
good to choice butcher cattle and stock- 
era and feeders were steady and wanted 
at^the market. The run was a light one 
—714 catt.e—tho several loads came in 
too late for yesterday’s trade and wei*e 
held over until today. Altogether, the 
market was without any special feature.

Sheep and "Lambs.

33 CHURCH STREET

■STOCK LIST OFH
New Electric Motors

l
WANTED—Experienced woolen spinners

and card room heip for night work; 
highest wages and oest working con
ditions. Mercury Mills, Hamilton.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES!

There were- about thirteen loads of hay 
brought in, one farmer stating he re
ceived $13 per ton, the others ranging 
from that price down to $13 per ton for 
some mixed.
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.
Goose wheat, bush
Barley, bush....................... 1 20
Oats, bush. .
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new. No. 1, ton.. $16 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, rye. per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

FOR PROMPT 
DELIVERY

3-phase, 25-cycle, 550 
volts, either in stock or 
ready for immediate ship
ment:
No. H.P. R.P.M.Delivery 

720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 

iy2 1429 stock 
?y2 720 Stock 
5 1420 Stock

Two Acres and Buildings 
at Port Credit

SITUATED TEN MINUTES’ walk from
electric care, railway station, lake, 
«chôme, churches, stores, etc.; price 
$3500, $500 cash and $50 Quarterly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street.

WOULD YOU LIKE $1 or $2 daily at
home, knitting wai socks on Auto 
Knitters V Experience unnecessary. 
Send three-cent stamp. Dept. 151-C, 
Auto Knitter Company, College street, 
Toronto.

Apply There was a talr run of sheep and 
lambs—119, all told—and the la mo market 
was easier from 16c to 25c per cwt. Choice 
.ttmbs sold at from $16 to $16.15; ligM, 
nandy sheep, at 13c to 14c lb., and heavy 
fat sheep and lambs at 954c to 11c lb.

. Calves.
There was a light 

little over 100—and 
steady.

Choice veal calves sold at from 1454c to 
1554c lb.; medium calves. 1154c to 1354c, 
and grassers and common calves at 654c 
to 9c lb.

$2 14 to $....G. E. HUNTER 2 08
i * 21 Onions—Onions came in freely vests, 1 

day, several cars of Spanish and 
Columbia» arriving, as well as *
cals. The Spanish were especially 
quality and sold at $5.50. $5.75 and « 
per case, and $3.25 and $3.50 per h.» MM 
case. The B. C.’s also were choice üti - 
are selling at $3.75" per cwt The bring $2.75 per 754b. bag. ® .

Apples—Nova Scotia apiples continue t« 
arrive in large quantities, consisting 5 
Blenheims. Rlbstons and Graven*!?!,,, 
selling at $4.25 to $6 per 1*1. These v~' 
iebes are all heralded us being especially 
good cooking apples, and should certainly 
help to make up the shortage in old Oni
tario. -v v“ __

There were some fairly good ouallty Spys shipped in in 11-quart basket 
which soid at 60c; a few choice on« 1 
bringing 75c. ne*

0 68 0 70404 Tribune Bldg., 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Mechanics Wanted-
BLACKSMITH WANTED for wnaon

work and shoeing. Steady employment. 
Apply He mint: & Co., Limited, foot 
Slincoc street, Toronto.

run of calves—only a 
the market wasb’ACReld—*9 down, $5 monthly—The best 

garden land -and the most convenient 
location for market gardening or poul
try farming. Open evenings. Hubos & 
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St.

15 00 
20 00 
10 00502

MORTGAGE SALE 2- 40
3 20
1 15

__ Article» For àaie
ARNOLD'S FUR STORE Is open at 428

Yonge street. Phone Main 2043,________
MOORE'S ALL METAL weatherstrip 

saves coal. 882 Palmerston. Hillcrest
«467.________________________ -

OLD MANURE for sale, J. Nelson, Main
2510.________________________ ____ _______

SCALES, Moat Sheer and Account Reg
ister; slightly used; a snap. They can 
be seen e,t 426 c-pauina avenue, To-
rontOj____________________ __________

Sjnless'an ash sifter keeps In the dust, 
what goou is it? You need a Burroweo 
Patent Lustproof Sitter. ____

16 00 18 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 60 to $0 75
Bulk going at............... 0 65 -----

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 45 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 25 

0 23 
0 23

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there wnl be offered for sale by public 
auction on Wednesday, the 21st day of 
November, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon, at the office of Messrs. Charles 
S’ Company, Auctioneers,
No. 128 King St. East. Toronto, the fol
lowing property, namely:
,y£?rte.n0'f te,n and eleven on the
west side of Symington avenue, In the 

Toronto, plan M-44, commencing 
ibout 38 feet northerly from the south
easterly angle of lot 11, and running 
northerly about 17 feet 4 nches by a 
depth of about 80 feet, on which Is said 
to be erected a solid brick, seml-detach- 
ed house on stone foundation; two storeys 
high, with 6 rooms and bath; usual con- 
veniences; known as No. 70 Symington 
avenue.

The property will be sold subject to 
a reserve -hid. Terms: Ten per cent, 
of purchase money down at the time of 
the sale; purchaser to assume first mort
gage of $1250.00 or thereabouts, and give 
back second mortgage for $1100.00. and 
pay balance in cash within ten days from 
date of sale.

For further particulars apply to:
D*N1ï.L'-^’,rRANEY-* DEWAR,

806 Hamilton^uHdlng, Toronto,
Ont.. Solicitors for the Vendor.

Ortcber, this 30th day of

Florida Farms For Sale. Hogs.
The market for hogs was a trifle 

stronger, the bulk of the offerings—1657- 
selling at 17c lb., fed and watered, with 
prospects lower. The Swift Canpdian Co. 
got a big consignment of western hogs 
shipped thru direct from Winnipeg.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

f
0 70FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

■ D. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 1 0 53 fH
I 0 32

1 Spring ducks, lb 
Bolling fowl, lb..
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, lb..........................0" 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 46 to $0 48
0 46 
0 44 
0 45 
0 38

0 30
0 283Farms for Sale 0,20 0 25
0 40We also have a number of 

Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers, 
and a variety of other Elec
trical Apparatus.

IF YOU want to buy, sell or exchange
farm or city property, write James L. 
Ham.lton, Room .,212, Dlneen Building, 
Toronto.

Plums—Plums are still being shh>n«a 
In In small lots, yesterday’s receipts bV 
ins of fair grade, brought 75c to 85c nil 
11-quart basket. 890 per

Dunn &. Levack.
Dunn & Levack sold eight loads

erday:
Butc-liens—6, 1210 lbs., at $10.50; 5, 840 

lbs., at $9.65: 8, 830 lbs., at $9; 5, 820 lbs., 
at $8 50; 13 880 ltw.. at $9.40.

Cows—2. 1150 lbs., at $8.75: 12, 980 lbs., 
at $i.S0; 4, 1040 lbs., at $6.65; 1, 900 lbs.,
at $6.76- 1. 850 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 810 lbs.,
t $6.15; 2. 020 libs., ait $6.85; 3, 920 lbs.,

at $6.75; 4, 83C lbs., at $5.85; ,1, 960 lbs.,
a. $8.7c.

Sleekens—1, 780 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 750 
lbs. .at $7; 1. «10 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—1. 1200 lbs., at $8.15.
Milkers and springers—1 at $125; 1 at 

$120: 1 at $95.
Dunn & I-evack sold 400 lambs yester

day at $14.25: 100 sheep, $6 to $14.50,.and 
calves if ram $7 to $16.50.

Rice & Whaley.
* Rice & Whaley report the Igale of 11 
cam of live stock yesterday:

Expor; steers, $11 to $11.50: choice 
butchers, $10 to $10.50; good butchers, $9 
to $10; medium butchers, $7 to $8; choice 
cows, Î8.60: gcod cows, $7.60 to $8; 
r,ers, $5 to $5.76; Stockers, $8 to $8.50; 
feeders. $9 to $10; choice bulls, $8 to $9; 
heavy bologna bulls, $6 to $7.

Rico & Whaley soM Choice lambs at 
from $16 to $16.15; light sheep. $13 to $14, 
and heavy fat sheep and bucks, at from 
$9.50 to $11.

They sold their calves, choice ones, 
from $14.75 to .515 50. an* medium ones, 
from $11.50 to $13.50, and hogs at tho 
market price.

C. Zeagman at Sons.
C. Zeagman Ji Sons sold the following 

stock on the Union Stock Yards Ex
change yesterday:

Butcher steers and heifers—12 , 6830
lbs., at $7.25: 1. 540 lbs., at $7.26: 2. 1650 
’hs., at $7.25 : 9 , 6320 lbs., at $7.20; 17.
10.980 lbs., at $7.25; 24. 20,700 lbs,, at 
$7.25: 6, 3700 lbs., ait $6.76; 1, 570 lbs., at
tt',.25; 5. 2000 lbs., at $6.751 2, 900 lb®., at
«6.30, 1, 870 lbs., a.t $8: 3 Steers. 1530
lbs., at $6.35; 2, 1230 lbs., at $6.40; 5
heifers. 3C00 lbs., at $6.25; 28 heifers.
19.600 lbs., at $7; 4 steers 2360 lbs.. ait 
$7.25: 15, 13.600 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1000 lb®.,
atBuUs^-3, 160C lbs., at $6.40; 1, 400 lbs.,

a*MUke«s and springers—C. Zeagman &
Sons sold one Holstein springer, weighing 
1600 lbs., to Fred Rowntree at $200, the 
top of the market, and probably 
ord figure for a springer on the Union 
Stock Yards. They sold in addition 2 at 
$140, 1 at $85, 2 at $100 each, 1 at $125, 1 
at $90, 1 at $175, 1 at $159, 1 at $77; 3 
cows at $160 each, 1 at $59, 3 for $230, 1 
at $60, % at $69.60, 1 at $80. 1 at $64.50,
6 at $120 each^and S^aMlOO^ each. EAST BUFFALO.LIVE STOCK.

jstiBste s&r&s-ssf$ They sold 9 lambs, 1510 lbs., at 16Vtc yorkers^177fo °j'i 
lb.: 3, 150 lbs., at 13c: 1 sow. 360 lbs., at to $16?'pigl and roussis 5n 
1514c; 8 hogs, 1740 lbs., at 16%c: 1 sow, stags $13 to lH 5n ' $ 5° t0 ,15’76;
260 lbs., at 15%c, and 13 lambs, 1210 lbs., B *H'6U"
at $16.16 per cwt.

H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., sold the 

following yesterday :
Butchers—6, 750 lbs., at $7.50; 12, 860 

lbs., at $8.75.
Cows—6. 900 lbs., at $5.75: 1, 1200 lbs., 

at $7.30; 1, 790 lbs., at $8.50; 1. 730 lbs., 
at $7.50; 3, 1000 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 960 lbs., 
at $8.25.

Milkers—1 at $105; 1 at $110; 1 at $85, 
and 1 at $63.

In the small stuff, they sold 1 calf. 120 
lbs., at 13t4c lb.; 7, 135 lbs. each, at 1354c;
1 sheep, 130 lbs., at 6c, and 4, 150 lbs. 
each, at 12c,

Butter, creamery, lb 
Butter, ciwamery, solids.. 0 43 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb.........
rure Lard—

Tierces, lb...........
^20-lb. palls .............
Pound prints...........

Shortening-
Tierces, lb................
20-Ib. palls .............
Pound prints ....

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen...X.. 0 45 
Eggs, selects, dozen 
Eggs, in cartons, dozen.. 0 53 
Eggs, new-laid, dozfcn.... 0 55
Cheese,-old, per lb.............0 30
Cheese, new, lb..................... 0 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.... 0 2414 
Honey, 5 lbs., lb...
Homey, 10-lbs., lb..
Honey, 50-lbs., Ib................. 0 1854 ....
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, c*t.$17 00 to $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 16 60 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 12 00 14 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 10 00 12 00
Lamibs, spring, lb........ 0 24 0 26
Yearlings, lb........................... 0 23 0 24
Mutton, cwt...........................  13 00 18 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 19 00 21 00
Veal, common .....................  11 00 14 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 24 00
Hogs, tight, cwt................. 22 00 23 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 50 20 60
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prie 

Spring chickens, lb....$0 17 to $0 18
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 16
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 13
Fowl, over 4 lbs........
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, lb....................

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb.........$0 23 to (q 25

V Spring ducks, lb........ .. 0 20/ 0 23
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 17
Fowl, over 4 lbs..
Squabs, per dozen........ .. 3 50
Geese, lb..........
Turkeys, lb. .

0 451 yes-

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to Mil

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Budding,

Quinces were not of very good auxtitv 
and sold at 75c to $1 per ll-quartba,.'

Grape® were also «hipped In, the sir 
quart baskets selling at 30c to 40c Imi 
the 11-quarts at 45c to 50c. ^

Stronach & Sons had a car of Ontario 
onions, selling at $2.75 per 75-lb bar- 
a ?f Nova Sc<>tfa apples. Blenheim- 
and Rlbstons, selling at $4.25 to $6 
bbl.; a car of Spanish onions in haTf 
cases, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 
a car of Spitzenberg apples.

Chas. S. Stmpaon had a car of orarurea 
Don Quixote brand, selling at $4 25 tri 
$4.75 per case; a car of Nova Scotia 
apples, Blenheims and Rlbstons, No v. 
at $5.50 and No. 2’s at $6 per bbl 

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of Km. 
peror grapes. In cases containing twentv 
pounds, selling at $2.75 to $3 per case-1 
car of Spanish onions, selling at $6 
case; also cranberries at $7.50 per

•I
0 37

BARGAINSArticles Wanted
ATTENTION—Ccttenden 'buys furniture.

Carpet® of ail kmus, for cash. 575 Queen
we-t, Adelaide 2061.__________________

FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, stoves and 
general household goods wanted; high- 

West Toronto 
Tele-

.$0 27 to $.... 

. 0 2854 .... 

. 0 2954 ....
In slightly used Motors just 
purchased in a large manu
facturing plant. They are 3- 
phase, 25-cycle, 220 volts of 
standard makes listed below:
No. H.P. R.P.M.Delivery 
8 > 5 720 Stock
4 7 y2 720 Stock
t 50 750 Stock

Toronto.
-

Rooms and Board .$0 24 to $.... 
. 0 24%
. 0 2554CLUMBER . HOSPITAL—Private

good care. 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

rooms; 
Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 046ett cash prices paid.

Furniture Store, 1803 Dundas. 
phone Junction 1353-_________________

G. h. MARSHALL A Co. pay nignest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 Bpadlna Ave.______________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros, 635 Queen west.
Phone_________________________________

Wanted—Old false teeth; don't mat
ter if broken; I pay $2 to $15 per set 
Bend by parcel post and receive check 
by return mall. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe 
St., Baltimore, Md,

4C 49 Per case;

ft

Legal Cards 0 19
0 19We also have a number of 

high-grade, 3-phase, 60 cycle, 
550-vblt Motors, in first-class 
condition:
No. H.P.

IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

3 25

£5a bbl.can-
H. Peters had two cars of British Co. 

lumbla onions, selling at $3.76 per 100- 
Ib. sack; a car of sweet potatoes, aellimt 
at $2.25 per hamper.

White A Co. had three cars of Spanish 
onions: two of large cases, selling at $6 
per case, and one of half cases at *3 59 
per case; a car of sweet potatoes at 
$2.26 per hamper; a car of Ontario no- 
tatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of On- 5 " 
tario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag- a 
car of Nova Scotia apple®, Blenheims. 
Rlbstons and. Graveneteins, at $.75 to 
65.60 per bbl; also sweet potatoes at 
$2.25 per hamper.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited
had two cars of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $2 per bag; also Spanish onions, sell
ing at $5.75 per large case.

Wholesale FjSiite.

Estate Notices. R.P.M. Delivery 
754 900 Stock

' 10 \ 1200 Stock
1200 Stock 

900 Stock 
1200 Stock 
900 Stock 

1200 Stock

Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEYSELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cais and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
_ket, 46 Carlton street.

SANITARY WIRE running board mats,
keep® car clean. At deniers. R Fagan, 
distributor. Beach 2332.

SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for serl 
vice and cost will astonish you. Beet 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 1435 Y onge street. Belmont 1919.

Accountants and Auditors.V 30
A. Ê. VI EATHERBE A.CO., accountants,

coUeotdons. Lums- 35auditors, assignees, 
den Building. Phone Main 5562. Æ,"çgi*:,"T^.,s..sin,srs,yk8

York, Commercial Traveler, Deceased, 
who died on ot about the eleventh day of 
November. A D. 1916, Intestate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrators on or before the seventh 
day of December. 1917, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or interest and the nature of the 
reci'rit-es. if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said seventh day of 
December, 1917. the asserts of the said 
deceased will he distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims or interests of which 
the administra tors shall then have no
tice, and ah other® will be excluded from 
the said distribution.
UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Temple Building, corner Richmond and 

Bay streets, Toronto, Administrators.
SAMUEL S. MARTIN,

2 Toronto street. Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Administrators herein.

Dated at Toronto this fifth day of No- 
vember, 1917.______________________________

45r 50
60

Building Materiali
PHONE: j

MOTOR DEPARTMENT 
ADELAIDE 20

Lime—Lump and hydrated for plaster, 
ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beavei 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin
ishing ■lire manufactured In Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line ot 
builders’ supplies. The contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006. .ivl
Junct. 4147.________________________

Look I—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., L~td., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

.. 0 16 .. 0 12 
0 25

1-

THE A.R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY CO.,LTD,

t
1 SPARE PARTS—We are the original

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada ; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timkeii and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and Wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 3384.

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide 
Main 7131.

J Apple®—Snows, spectafflNo. 3’e, $6 to 17 
per bbl.; No. l’s, 2’s anti 3’s, $8 to $5 p«r 
bbl.; Greenings, orchard run, $5.50 per 
bbl. ; B. C. McIntosh Reds, $2.40 to $2 50 
per box; Wealthy, $2.25 to $2.50 per 
box; Jonathans, $2.35 to $2.50 per box- 
Nova Scotia Kings, $5 to $7 per bbl.; 
Blenheims and Ritoerton Pippins, $4.50 to 
$6 per bbl. ; Gravensteins, $4 to $6 per 
bbl. ; Washington Jonathans, $2 35, $2 50 
and $2.75 per box.

0 20
i'ôô64 and 66 West Trent sY 

TORO 0 20NT° . 0 30
.

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per busheL 
Goose wheat—$2.08 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $1.21 per 

bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
K/e—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $15 to $16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to $14 per ton.

- Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS

end repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

tolCYCL-S WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
181 King West.

a rec- Bananas—$2.50 to $3.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—Early Blacks, $15 per bbl 

late reds, $16 per bbl.; late Howe’s $80 
per bbl.

Grapes—California Malagas. $2.75' per 
four-basket carrier; Cal. Emperor, $5 to 
$6.60 per keg, and $3 per four-basket 
carrier; Spanish, Mhlagas, $6 to $10 per 
keg; Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart 
basket. a -

Lemons—Verdtlll, 360’s. $5.60 per case; 
300’s, $6.50 per case; CaMfomlas, $6.50 
per case. v 1

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.50 to $5 per 
esse; Porto Rico, $6 to $5.25 per case; 
Jamaica, $4.50 per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.50 to $5 
per case; Jamaica, $3.60 per case.

Peaches—20c to 30c per six-quart flats;
25c to 35c per 11-quart flats; a few at 
40c per six-quart leno.

Plums—Lombards^ 60c to 86c per 11- 
quart basket; blues, $1 to $1.26 per 11- 
quart basket.

Pears—Keiffere, 20c to 25c per eix- 
quart; 30c to 36c per 11-quart; Duchees,
40c to 60c per six-quart; 75c to 90c per *4 
11-quart.

Quinces—60c to $1.25 per 11-quart bas- >

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.east.

Syiiepsis el Cae 
' best Land

Creditors and others having claims 
against, the estate of Elizabeth Cecilia 
Semple, who died 20th June, 1917, at the 
City of Toronto, are notified to deliver to 
Arthur E. Semple of No. 629 Lansdowne 
Avenue, Toronto, one of the undersigned 
Executors, full particulars of their claims, 
on or before 15th December. 1917.

After 15th December, 1917, the Admin
istrators will distribute the assets of the 
estate among the persons entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice, and. all 
others will bé excluded from the bepeflt 
of the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto, thf 6th November, 
1917.
ARTHUR E. SEMPLE and ARTHUR 

GILBERT LESTER, Executors of said 
Estate.

WE WILL BUY your old automobile. We
want cars thait will not pay you to re
pair, cr autc wrecks. Highest prices 
paid. Write McFadden Co., 5 Nelson 
streeL

ian North- 
Rations,!Cleaning.

STORM WINDOWS cleaned and put up
by experienced men. Leave your 
Orders early with M. 5945, City & Sub
urban Cleaning Co.

I -

berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at Lie Dominion Lands Agency or Sub. 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxv 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency> on car- tain conditions. cer

Duties.—Six months' residence unon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house la required 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for 
tivation under certain conditions.

in certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—dix months’ residence in each 
ot three years after earning homestead 
paient, also 50 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on cu-tain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.
»a?at!ftS'Tv.Must reside six months in 
each of three wars, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $30u.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Of the Minister of the Interior. 

„^:?;“Unau.thor. zed Publication of this 
advertisement, will not be paid for.__1141.

Massagd
HAMILTON, 167 James street south, Swe

dish massage and osteopathy, by grad
uate mtusseuse.Dentistry

Dr. Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 
lice linr.tod to painless tooth extrac- 

Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Midwifery

tlon.
Simpson's,

h. JA. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

* BEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly piivate; terms reasonable. 
Mrjtf McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

Tele-

Manitobaf : Marriage Licenses
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 

Open evar.ings, 262 Yonge.

on a
Wheat (In Store. Fort William 
Including 2/20 Tax.)

No. 1 northern, $2.2314.
No. 2 northern, $2.20(i.
No. 3 northern, $2.1714.
No. 4 wh:at, 2.10%.

MNot02b C.W*8 6<9î4cSt°re’ FOrt W"liam’>

No. 3 C.W., 6614c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 6614c.
No. 1 feed, 6414c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto 1. *- 
No. 3 yeljow—Nominal,

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- 
». side.) -
£<?• 2 white. 65c to 66c, nominal.

-1?°■ 3 64c to 65c, nominal.
° iin (Basle In Store, Montreal.)

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22 ’
“o* l-$3°4r0dltoa $3.60re,°ht8 °U't,,de)’

eM.e.yt,n(^|îr2d0,nt°o Vl/r'0ht* °Ut"de>-
nS* 2—C$Cl°75ln0 t0 F"re'flhtl Outside.)

Dancing
APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

Instructions, telephone Gerrard 3587, 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvtew boule
vard. Private studio, Riverdale Masonic

cul- ket.
Tomatoes—<0c to 75c per 11-quart bas- 

•«d: hothouse. No. l's. 30c per lb.; No. 
2 s, 2214c to 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Artichokes—40c to 50c pel" 11-quart 

basket.
Beets—75c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; 60c per 

six-quart basket.
Cabbage—$1.76 per case.
Carrots—75c per bag.
Cauliflower—$2 to $2.25 

hamper.
Celery—40c to 75c per dozen, $4.25 to 

$4.50 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $1.60 per 11- 

duari. basket: Imported, $3 per dozen. 
Hubbard squash—$1.50 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Imported. Boston head. $3.60 

per hamper; leaf. 20c to 25c per dozen.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 75c per lb.; 2.25 

« A2’00 H-quart basket; Imported, 
$3.60 per 4-lb. basket.
^Onions—British Columbia, $3.50Jper 100- 

15," Canadian, $2.76 per 76-lb.
casé '1’75 'per buehel; Spanish. $5.7a per

Parsle>S-40c per 11-quart basket, 26e 
per dozen bunches.
t ?ai27llps—86c co 40c per 11-quart bas
ket, 76c per bushel.

Pumpkins—Small, 10c each. i .
Potatoes—Ontario, $2 per bag.

to1'$7eeper°bbl°e8-^2 25 per hamper. 66.71 
Spinach—60c per bushel.
Turnips—65c per bag. 
vegetable marrow—$1.20 pel dozen.

Osteopathy
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277^_________

:
Price.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Temporary Pile Breakwater at Port Ar
thur, Ont.," will be received at this office 
until 4 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 26, 1917, 
for the construction of a temporary pile 
protection breakwater at Port Arthur, 
District of Thunder Bay and Rainy River, 
Ontario.

Plans and forms of contract can be seen 
and specification and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the 
Offices of the District Engineers, Equity 
Building, Toronto, Ont,: Sault Ste. Marie 
Ont., and Port Arthur, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed .forms supplied, and signed 
With their actual signatures, stating their 
occupation and places of residence. In 

, be case of firms, the actual signature,
I the nature of the occupation and place of 

osidence of each member of tire firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so. or fall 
to complete the work contracted for. «If 
the tender be not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of $20, made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, which yill be returned if the in
tending bidder submit a regular bid

By order.

Elocutionist
LETÂ WILCOX, elocutionist, lessons fifty

cents; 169 Montrose; College 8730.
4 Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 10 
cars yesterday at practically unchanged 
prices from Monday’s selling.

Choice butchers, $9.75 to $10; good, $9.40 
to $9.50; medium, $8.75 to $9; common, $8 
to $8.50; choice cows, $8.75 to $9; good, 
$8.25 to $8.50; medium, $7.25, to $7.60; 
common, $6.25 to $6.75; cannera, $5.50 to 
$5.75; Stockers, $7.50 to $8; feeders, $9 to 
$10; good to choice bulls, $8.50 to $9: but
cher bulls, $7 to $7.50; heavy bologna 
bulls, $6.75 to $7; light bologna bulls, $6.25 
to $6.50; choice sheep, $12.50 to $13.60; 
choice lambs, $16 to $16.25; choice veal, 
calves, $14 to $15; hogs, fed and watered, 
$11 to $12.50.

Patents and Legal
F ETHERSfO NH AUG H & CÔ7, head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Fuel
per bushel

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llriv
ited, 58 King street east. Noel Mar
shall, president. Personal

JI M M send Now. Robert.

MECHANIC, age 50, good position, wishes
lady acquaintance, suitable age; object 
friendship. Box 28. World.

TEN CENTS a day for three months buys 
you a fine high and dry lot in the Lau- 
rentlan Mountains: one free lot (riven 
with every sale for a limited time lo 
advertise out property, free deed. Fish
ing excellent. No building restrictions 
or taxes. For particulais apnlv 
115. World Office.

LICENSES AND WEDDING

Box 27,Hotels
fiOTEL VU SCO—Toronto^ ■. , Best Resi

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
trai; moderate, 235 Jarvis street 

WÎNCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
Parliament; rooms. European, day or 
week Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment.)

W nter, according to sample S3 soboardrea ’ $9'6° Torpnt°' *“sTuV iei°-

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, „
_ Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $35.
MiSan' Per ton' 642.
Good* fe^a’ Jier t0n’ 645 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
611 to $13er n’ *14’50 t0 615.50;

. ,straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $7 to $7.50. 1

cen-

McDonald * Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 cars of 

stock yesterday : Best 'heavy steers, $11 
to $12; choice butchers, $10.25 to $10.75; 
goo.d„ butchers, $9.50 to $10; medium, $8.75 
to $9.25; common, $7.50 to $8.50; choice 
cows, $8.50 to $9; good cows, $8 to $8 35; 
medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, $6.50 to 
6* : canners and cutters, $5.50 to $6.25; 
Sjoice bulls, $8.25 to $8.75; good bulls,
4 nr common to medium, $6.25.
5° v7.25; best milkers and springers, $100

?o «evMra
caK'es, ^ ^ 28 tQ

Tenders.
__ House îViov.ng

HOUSE MOVING ar.d Raiti.ng Done. .J.
i: ::r) Jarvis street. MBox Montreal

rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jewler, 776 
Yonge street

Live Birds
HOPE b—Oanaoa’r. Leader and Greatest

Ril'd ' btore 1U9 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 257J.

.

Patents
H. .1. S.R DENISON, solTcItori Canada

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West Kins street. Toronto.

Tenders for Puipwood Limit No.
mixed,

Loans
6lTY, FARM loans, agents wanted.
, Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto. cd7
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Con fed- 
cration Life Building.

©
. TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and including the seven
teenth day of December next for the 
right to cut puipwood and pine timber 
on a certain area situate in the vicinity 
of the Ka puskaaing River, in the Dis 
tricts of Timiskaming and Algoma.

Tenderers are to offer a tlat rate per 
cord for nil classes ,of puipwood, whether 
sprXice or ether woods. The successful 
tenderer sbtill be required to pay for the 
Red and White Pine on the limit a flat 
rate of $10 per thousand feet board 
measure.

J. B. DiMane.
?' DiIIane bought 50 cattle yesterdav 

Snnd ST Ul°S^ weighing between 800 and 
900 lbs. he paid from $8 to $9.25; light 
common cattle cost from 6c to 7c lb® Mr’ 
DU lane is shipping out two loads on local

Flou,, Mi.I ^MnandaROe,,ed Oat. Regain

th^e8«ftî
w KPtl,on n?ark«t for oats at WitTntoe* 
but barley declined 2%r. to 3c below «hé 
prtees leaiizecf last week. Flour was quiet 
b/day and unchanged. Mlll feed 9sm1
wal fitm^aivi61;? ul2changed. Baled hSy 
'i-hi. ;,rm aBd ,^le local ’rade was good 
L haï e wab a firmer feeling in the mar- 
kei _for buiif i-^hut prices remained about 
Ja bney veil. I he receipts of butter today were 482 packages, witter to-
L7i i ’ft Tur vl.Ly. 
not <"Jiai.sed.
751 boxee.

HIDES AND WOOL.

^Llces..,1S1,verjEd’ Toront°. John Hallam: 
_ „yide,-rcity butcher hides, green 

,20c; calf skins, green flat, 23c; 
veal, kip, 20c: horsehldes, city take off, 
6“ bo 66; city lanmbsklns, sheadings an3 
pelts, $1.j0 to $2,25: sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
r?1’. 1° 19c: deacon or bob calf,

$1 o0 to $1.75; horsehldes, country take- 
°ff- ,No" 1. 65.50 to $6; No. 2. $5 to U, 
No. 1, sheep-skins. $2.50 to $3.50. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, 425.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to l$c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Roofing
FELT AND GRAVEL ready roofing, re-

paii'ing. Wo stock Bird & Sons Paroid 
Products. Maitland Roofing and Supply 
29 Colhi-rnti street. Main 3818 Beach 
2630.

Lumber
feEAVER BOARD, storm-Sash, British

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard- 
woods. George Rathbone, Umited, 
iNortncot© avenue.

Gunns, Limited.
urn ^i,.Levac!< (Punns- Umited) bought 
Va0,®**.1® ,yCSterda' «11 the U.lion Stock 
}ards Exchange. Tiic buLl.ei ; < ost M-- 
Levack from $8.75 to $10; co vt $7 to S3 and bulls $6.50 to $8.75 Mr. iTeva-k -ha,
day®?Zprice^e market as Ktead-V with Mon-

Stoves
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces;

fronts connected; second-hand stoves 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.water-k Medical Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, Nov. 3, 1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

VER’S^ILE OINTMENT"positively
protruding, itching and 

,, _ Apply druggist, 84
Queen bt. A\ est. or Alver 501 Sher- 
bourne S’ Toronto.

The successful tenderer shall also be 
required to erect a mill or mills 
near the territory, ar.d to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
Province cf Ontario. In accordance with 
the terms and conditions of sale which 
can be had on application to the Depart
ment.

as compared with 
Cheese prices were 

The receipts today were 12 -
week ago.

l ave cheese in the cooler unsold 
coming anxious, 
steady, with

urea blind on or
piles. CHICAdO LIVE STOCK.

OOfthlC^Hn'rPo'tOV’ 6_rCatbJ*—Receipts 16,-$17.15: western stltrs, $1^3 35^°ock*
hedfers* '$1‘' lï ,4 6» «0; cows^d 
$13 25 ’ $4"50 to *U"80: calves, $7 to

UghPTnv61?18 Market weak.
t17 in. \! 3 to. 616.90," mixed $15.75 torough”
bulk of sails. $ïs.lo fo’$16 90 $15’2£;

Business Opportunities.
DR. Eut-IOTT. Specialist—Private Dis- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 51 Queen street cast.

DR. DEAN, Specialist, Dlzeaee of Men, 
plie-, and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
akin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street

inTRADING IN MONTREAL
IS EXTREMELY QUIET

who
_. are be-
The egg market wes 

a faar demand for saroptl'es 
tor local consumption, the trade hein» confined largely to striétly new UM eggf 
The receipts today were 1080 cases, com
pared with 1587 last Tuesday and 
for the corresponding dale last year 
$2*30fn Amer*can No. 2 yellow, $2.15 to

Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2 78V.c- 
dr'r. N(:- 3. 77c: extra. No. 1 feéd,77c'.

Barley—Man. feed. $1.21(4 to $1.22.
Flour—-Manitoha spring wheat patents 

firets. $11.60: seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers. $111.90: straight rollers. $10.70 to 
$11; stra gilt rollers, bags. $5.20 to $6 35BraS435tS~Bae”' " ‘b®- 64.10 to Mii.-

Shorts—$40 to $42.
Middlings—$48 to $50.
Mouille—$58 to $60.

$12160>—NO 2’ PeF t0"’ Car 612 to

Cheese—r-Flneat westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 2U4c.

CTeamery-43%c
Eggs—Fresh. 53c to 55c: selected. 46c to 

He: Ne. 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2 
39c to 40c.
^Pjjtaloes—Per bag, car lots, $1.80 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 24$4c to

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000.001, 
which amount will be forfeited 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 

twenty five thousand dollars ($25- 
000,t;0) will he held by the Department 
until such time as the terms arid condi
tions cf the agreement to be" entered 
into have been complied with and th« 
said mills elected, equipped and In . 
eration. The said sum may then he 
applied ,n such amounts and at such 
Glues as the Minister of Lands, Forests 
and Mines may direct In payment of ac
counts for dues or of any other obliga
tion due the Crown until the whole sum 
has beer applied.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc,, apply 
to the undersigned., 1 1I J

-

Steel Stocks Only Issues to Display Signs 
of Activity.

Calgary. Nov. 6{—There were about 
20 cars of butcher cattle on the local 
market We ".nornirig and demând was 
fairly, good. Therè was no really high 
grade qtuff offered, and bulk of sales 
were made at frerin $8 to $8.75. The 
lifting of the Winnipeg embargo has 
helped matters conslderabl; and prime 
beef would bring $9.50 tud_y. .’to" sheep 
or hogs sold. -*

$25,000 in the 9197

lig amounting to only 404 shares and 
In the afternoon to 281. The steel stocks 
were the only Issues to display anything 

narilvlt^ Dominion Iron and 
Steel err Canada changing- hands In small 
jots:t IrPn. which has been in the lead 
dn the local market since the dividend 
announcement, sold (4 down from yes-* 
t erday s close, 52% at the opening, 
dropped away to the minimum. 62, re
covering the quarter point at the close. 
a}e®1 of Canada opened at 49%, a gain 
of%. losing it before the end of the

Canada Cement opened up at 67U. a 
fraction better 'than yesterday’s closing, 
but It fell back again just as it began 
to look inUiresting.
- ÎL* ,tlvt hmrning session eighteen dif- 
ferent stocks were picked up in odd lots 
at the Tnlhimum prices for inveistillfent 
purposes A ç

The Canadian Rigrhts to the manufacture 
and sale of the greatest specialty of the 
age may be secured for $25,000. In uni- 
versaj demand. Strictest investigation- 
invited. For full infonnatlon address 
MANUFACTtTRiEŒt, 380 Lafayette Street 
New Y’ork City.

Tenders. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
m'ssVe.mr'’ Nov - 6—Beef-Extra India

gm:.P|onrCt^T,4WSt!6mibs290!-37s

Bacon. Cumberlandlo2a

SEALED TENDERS marked "Tenders
tor Meat j! for supplying the Toronto 
General Hospital with beef, 'mutton, 
lamb, veal, etc., for twelve months 
from Nov. 16. 1917. will be received 
bP to 12 noon on Monday, Nov. 12, 
1917. At the sabie time tenders will 
ce received for supplying the Toronto 
General Hospital with boneless sugar- 
cured boiled hams and smoked break- 
last bacon. All bids must be made 
M standard forms, which may be se
cured at the Superintendent's Office 
on application.

op-
cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 25c: heavy Canada, short mess, bbls., 35 

to 45 pieces. 52c to 53c: Canada, eliort- 
cut back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, 60c to 
51c.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 26c te 
26c; wood pails, 20 lbs., net. 25c to 280) 
pure tierces, 375 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

,2S
ISOs'115 C,Gar Ir,iddles' heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

Shouiders. square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.
. Prime western, In tierces. 128s:
boïes C130s‘Cfmed' in paiIs’ 131s 6d; ln 

Australian tallow In London. 72s. 
Terpentine spirits. 90s 9d. 
itos'ii. «.lrmon, 22s.
Petroleum, refined, is 8%d 

— War kerosene. No. 2, Is 21id 
Linseed oil, 62s.
Cottonseed oil. 68s 6d.

and to 34 lbs.,

7 mar-- WANTED - -

gallonIBEECHNUTS
u HIDES—WOOL—FURS

We are paying for cured Hides 22c to 
24c per H>. : cured Calfskins. 26c to 20* 
per lb.: Horsehldes. $6.50 to $8.00; Lamb
skins and Pelts, $2.60 to $3.60: Washed 
Wool. 78c to S5c per lb. : Unwashed Wdpl. 
60c to 66c per lb. Your shipment soli
cited. JOHN HAL LAM, Limited, Torent»-

,_________ Typewriters
G. H. FERGUSON, 

Minister of lainds. Forests and Mines 
Toronto. September 19, 1917.

thisncücN;°w"^Ztor. P"bUcati»“

—Reply Stating Price—
BOX 16, WORLD.
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/ember 7 ]<j, ? ;; jrvTRADING IN STOCKS 
ALMOSJ SUSPENDED

MINING MARKET 
STILL WAITING Record of Yesterday’s Markets”*£!£** es

SONS
4»

STANDARD ST( CK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.

Mere Handful Changes HandsHolders tJnwilling to Sacrifice 
Stocks at Present Levels— 

General Tone Steady.

Bid.Asked. Ask.
25Am. Cynamid com. . 

Ames-Holden com. .
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona................... ...
Brazilian T., L. & P 
F. N. Burt com. ...

do. preferred .....
Canada Bread com...
C. Car & F. Co............

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com.............. 39%,

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. ..
C. P. R.........................
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ..
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas .
Crown Reserve
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome ..........................
Dom. Steel Corp.
La Rose .....................
Mackay common .

■dp. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.

do. preferred 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.
Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com...
Petroleum..................................12.25
Prov. Paper pref. ......... .. 81
Riordon common .........
Rogers com................................ ..
Sawyer-Massey ..............
Shredded Wheat com. ...
Spanish River com..................

do. preferred ......................
Standard Chem. pref. ....
Steel of Canada com......... .
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts common 
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Railway

Gold-
Apex .........
Davidson ______ - _
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake •••••/»••• 
Dome Mines 
Gold Reef ..
Bollinger Con. ..* ■
Homestake ..........   M •
Inspiration ......... ■
Keora...........................-9 -
Kirkland Lake . • ■
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre ............. Æ.........
Moneta ............... *.........
Newray Mines ....%........
Pearl Lake ............lA...........
Porcupine Bonanza*.......
Porc. V. & N-T. f........
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Gold . M-..........
Porcupine Imperia*...........
Porcupine Tiedalejg...........
Porcupine Vipottd «•........
Frfston ......................................

-- Schumacher Gold 4.........
Ÿii£ Teck-Hughe» ........

■9. on Toronto Exchange—War6%14% I8*}' 37%50
”8% ... 10%9 Bonds in Demand.16 1 >%32

jALE FRUIT 7.SO 7.5 I70
86% -% %

4.8 i The Toronto Exchange, doubtless 
influenced by the fact that the New 
York market was closed, approached, 

Uf it did not make, a low record for 
volume of trading In stocks, or, rather, 
the lack of volume, yesterday. , In the 
two sessions but 130 shares changed 
bands, wlltile, on the other hand, the 
war bonds were dealt in to a larger 
extent than has been customary. The 
main buying power was directed to
ward the third issue, as has been the 
case for the past few days, $55,000 of 
the 1937 bonds being purchased out of 
a total turnover in the war bonds of 
$66,100.

Of Brazilian only 32 shares changed 
'hands at the minimum, and at the 
close more stock was offered on this 
basis, but bids were lacking. It is evi
dent that, but for Abe limit Imposed, 
selling of Brazilian would carry the 
price considerably below the arbitrary 
■price set. Cement and Steel of Can
ada were also marketed in small am
ounts at the minimum. Twin City, in 
which there had been no transaction 
for several days, was sold at 74, at low 
record on the recent movement. On 
the Other hand, Maokay was 1 higher 
a.t 72. A few shares of CJP.R. were 
dealt in at 135%, up 1% from Monday, 
but the final bid was only 133.

warns Businessmen

LEAN YEARS MAY COME

4.9015transactions’ standard 

yesterday

Exchange 
differed in no essential point 

of recent sessions.

4518%_■<: 550 lf% 1457The .. 45 
.. 43

fro* ' those
market for mining stocks, after

which the bears had their 
has settled down to a state in

a long 76 133 13:101%period in 
inning,
which the average day-to-day fluctu- 

exbremely narrow. The 
recojfîîizes that condi - 

longer favor drives against 
it wourff probably prove 

very difficult to buy in again without 
It appears that

9 ff*Jrs yester.

sas
'Old at $5.50, fine.
C*^2=w!ld W-5Ô Perndh«w i 
£ 5-a,f° were chrike 
♦J.io per cwt nxuv' i ®na ; • 75-lb. bag. • The local* 

a Scotia apples conti„. .
:e quantities, con2EÜEwte 
ibstons and Grave^«g, ot 
’ to $6 per bbl 
lei aided as beihg e^L^- 
apples, and shouM 1
up the shortage in old^o^

some fairly good .
. in y‘Quart b2akptty! 
t 60c; a few chplJT^

“ are still being shten^

BUY PRESTON CLAIM 58
133136 % vi30

Forty-acre Property in Deloro 
Acquired for $75,000.

While it is denied that interests 
connected with the Hayden Mine have 
secured an option on the Preston East 
Dome, it appears that these interests 
have acquired the ^reston claim

The Preeton claim was formerly un
der option by the Preston East Dome, 
but was giver, up about six years ago. 
Since then it has been lying idle, altho 
several shipments of ore were made 
direct to the smelters from this pro
perty during the option period. .It is 
authoritatively stated that Buffalo 
men interested in the Payden Mines 
recently purchased this fO-aore pro
perty for $75,000. The property is in 
Deloro Township, southeast of Dome 
Lake.

60 22 siétions ore 
short interest 
tloos no

376 3225 2 il148 147 2%2025 2 155 21stocks, as 20T. 508.00 4 352% 52 4538runnlne the price up.
„ great deal ofBtoek has been taken 
off the market entirely, holders being 
content to wait for better conditions. 
In many cases mining issues originally 
bought on a marginal basis have been 

I nald for in full by speculators who 
bave found themselves transferred to 
too class of investors. Full confidence 
Is felt that the more stable stocks will 
rven'tahy show a full recovery, but 
among the brokers at present no one 
professes to know when the bull mar
ket will start.

On the whole prices yesterday were 
•tightly below Monday's levels. McIn
tyre at 132 was one point down, but 
trading in this stock dropped to 600

__a,, making it evident that the tide
of liquidation is near its end. Dome 
was-steady at 7.60 on dealings of 100 
shares, and Porcupine Crown sold at 
25, unchanged from Monday's low 

-lovAt Newray reacted to 45, and 
Teck-Hughes at 39 recorded a point 

West Dome and Dome Lake

.. 4173 8Thompson-Krtst ..#• 
West Dome Oon...|.6061 w. 15 14%98%

"92 Silver—
Adanac .....................
Bailey .......................
Beaver.......................
Cha rnbers - Ferland
Coniagaa ..................
Crown Reserve .
Foster ..................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ...........
Hudson Bay .........
Kenabeek ......... -
Kerr Lake ......... ..
Lorrain ..................
La Rose................. ..
McKinley- Darragh
Nipissing ............
Ophir .........................
Peterson Lake .,. 
Right-oi-Way ... ■ 
Rochester Mines
Shamrock ......... ..
Silver Leaf ............
Seneca-Superior .1 
Timiskaming 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. ..............
Mining Corporally
Provincial ...................
-Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Gas.............

93
1430
677 •

346 10%7.808.00 3.10 2.90SO
11‘.5Ô 25 . 24

3%1.17%
40not of very good quail,,, ’ 

= to $1 per H-quart^ 9.8 40 *1
lu

it 45c U> 50c. 1<W- **
>on* had a car of
g1 S'75 1>er 75-lb,nw?
Scotia apples. Blenhen?^ 

selling at $4.25 to $m2£

>t $3.2o to $3.50 per ca^. ■ ■ 
mberg apples. -tIF*
peon had a car of oraneà. a 
rrqnd', selling at $4 yroïîj 'I 
: a car of Nova Sr„,Sv«
Everlst had a car of Bfcw-ïSl

WjS.’gVS'Sf' i
onions, eelhrig at $6 nJt 
berries at $7.50 *

6.00 $4%
40

STANDARD SALES. 60
8.00 7.60 10Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 19 9%Gold-

Apex ............
Dome Lake. 16 
Dome M....7.60 ,i 
Gold Reef... 1% .
McIntyre ... 133 
Newray M.. 47
P. Crown.... 26
P. Vlpond... 21 .
T. Hughes.. 39 ,
W. D. Con.. 14% .

Silver—
Adanac .... 12
Bailey 
Beaver
Cham. Fer.. , 10 
Gf. North... 5 
Hargraves... 8% 8% 8% 8%
McKln. Dar. 59%..............................
Mg. Corp...4.00 ...............................
Nipissing ..7.75 ...................................
Ophir
Provincial .. 39% ..
-■Total sales—40,935.

75% 56% I 10,100
1,000 48 2—Banks— 1ino President of Molsons Bank Says Present 

Prosperity Is Artificial.
183Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Nova Scotia
Royal.........
Standard ... 
Union ............

2 15,000 203i32 2% I600 250 26% 20600 y> Montreal, Nov. 6___President William
Molson McPherson of the Molsons Bank, 
in Ijis address to the shareholder» at the 
annual meeting, referred to the' present 
business prosperity of the Dominion as 
being largely attributable to the expendi
tures for munitions and food supplies in 
■connection with the war, and suggested 
the duty of business men to prepare for 
tlie change that will come when the war 
Is over, so that they can weather a feiw 
stormy years, should they come. The di
rectors were re-elected.

The total assets of the Molsons Bank 
are $65,780,218, an increase of $5,638,114 
as compared with a year ago. Deposits 
are up $2,673,550, with $2,284,«10 of a gain 
coming under the head of savings depos
its. Net profits are $615,614, ah increase 
of $33,168 over the previous year, and 
$59,321 higher than two years ago.

208 15 13low 2.050
4,000

500
1,000

3,000
1,000
1,100
1,000

4,100

203 8 6%were steady.
Good news on Adanac seems to be 

unavailing just now.
112 yesterday, a half-point decline. 
Chambers - Ferland, whose assets in 
readily realizable form give the stock 
an intrinsic value of several cents a 
ahare above the present market price. 
Bold at i0, a gain of a point. Mining 
Corporation was firmer at 4.00, while 
McKinley held unchanged at 59%. 
Ophir was a little softer at 9%, altho 
higher prices for Ibis stock are ex- 

Toranto men representing

138 2
—Loan, Trust, Etc — 

162
4.00a üe Suuck was at 38%Canada Landed ...........

Canada Permanent . 
Colonial Investment .
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 per cent. pd. 
Landed Banking ....
National Trust ............
Toronto Gen. Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage ...

40%x:167
746% .... 10per • 13732%Id two cars of British rn 

[selling at $3.76™‘r 1«I
lni£erW POtatoes- aellibg 

[ had three cars of Spanish 
large cases, selling” $6 ' 

lone of half cases at *3 sX 
ir of sweet potatoes at 
rer; a car of Ontario port t $2 per bag. w

A Sons had a car of On- 
selling1 stt $2 ner w- «- 

Scotia apples, BlenMma 
Gravensteins, at $.75 to 

also sweet potatoes at

210
TED STOCKS.196 UNLIS300

143
200205 Ask. Bid.700

206 185 •• Black" Lake camj.....
• • do. preferred .1....

do. Income bon*.... 
88 c. P. R. Notes.A.... 
30 Carriage Fact. cdh....

do. preferred .%.... 
80 Macdonald Co., >1 .... 

North Am. P.
96% steel & Rad. comil....
95% do. preferred ......
94% do. bonds

413550 427—Bonds—9% 500
.... 103904,150 Canada Bread .........

Mexican L, & P. ..
Penmans .......................
Rio Janeiro ................
Steel Co. of Canada. 
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937 ....

UNLISTED STOCKS
FOR SALE

"i5
pec ted. a *p
large interests in [he !*^. 'ff.1 CALGARY G.RAIN MARKET.
night for Montreal, and It is predicted ______
that an announcement of an arrange- Calgary, Nov. 6.—Oats—No. 2 C.W., 
ment advantageous to shareholders ro%c; No. 3 C.W., 57%c; No. 2 feed,

53%c. Barley—No. 3, $1.08%; No. 4, $1.

5086%
13% 12S3

2%90
1596%
6096

MINES, NOT PROSPECTS,
IN KIRKLAND LAKE AREA

6594% 5 Trusts and Guarantee 6%
16 Imperial Oil.
25 Canadian Mortgage & Loan 6%

wiHl eoon be made. 8 Standard Reliance (par 50). 
11 Sterling Bank 6%

1 Rosedale Golfaiso Spanish onions, sell- 
t large case.
loiesale Fruit*.
rs,”aeCan^.2:MtopE

v. orchard run, $5.50 Per 
btosh Reds, $2.40 to $2 50 Kl'. $2.25 to $2.50 *per 
», $2.35 to $2.50 per box; 
flings. $o to $7 per bbl. • 
i Ribsrton Pippins, $4.60 to 
tavensteins, $4 to $6 per 
pn Jonathans, $2 36, $2 60 
box.
[0 to $3.50 per bunch. 
Early Blacks. $15 per bbl.. 
per bbl.; late Howe's, $80

prnia Malagas, $2.75 per 
trier; Cal. Emperor, $5 to 
and $3 per four-basket 

h, Malagas, $6 to $10 per 
i 40c to 50c per six-quart

Mill. 360’s, $5.50 per case; 
r, case; Californias, $6.50

L’orida, $4.50 to $5 per 
Co. $5 to $5.25 per case; 
per case.
p Valencias, $4.50 to $5 
lica, $3.50 per case, 
f o 30c per six-quart fl^js; 
11-quart flats; a few at 

li t leno.
ards, 60c to, 85c per 11- 
dues, $1 to $1.26 per 11-

t
Number of Properties Proven to Be Rich 

In Ore, HERON & CO.
A well-known Toronto mining man, who 

returned yesterday from a visit to the 
Kirkland Lake district, said that he was 
greatly surprised at the results which de
velopment thus far has Shown.

“The Lake Shore mine, altho down to 
ortly about the 300-foot level, has i 
a million dollars’ worth of high-grad 
blocked out," he went on. The mill-heads 
will run at least $10 a ton above all costs. 
It is likely that the mill will begin oper
ations by the first of March, if not be
fore.

“The Teck-Hughes looks very good. 
The Kirkland-Borphyry also looks very 
fine, and there Is no doubt it will prove 
a really big mine. On the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mines, controlled by the Beaver. I 
went thru all the levels down to the 700- 
foot, and saw some wonderfully rich ore. 
At the 600-foot level the vein is 42 feet 
wide, and six to eight feet of that vein 
will run better than $30 to the ton.

“All these properties are mines, not 
prospects. The Lake Shore, Teck-Hughes. 
Kirkland-Porphyry and the Kirkland Lake 
Gold Mines are in the heart of the Kirk
land Lake region. There Is absolutely no 
doubt it will become a great camp.” '

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
TORONTO4COLBORNESTREET

about■
MONTREAL

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is Ahe most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

e ore

If

TORONTOCANADA! 3$

ISBELL, PLANT &, CO.
Members Standard Stock ExchangeIMMEDI

(

l BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

£end for copy 6f “Canadian Mining Newt"
- 8 -

■
Telephones Main 272-273.

à
5%-DEBENTURES HAMILTON B. WILLSiM \

Three Days More to 
Report for Service 
or Claim Exemption

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Cur* 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

T.N.O. EARNINGS LARGER Investors of large 
funds are advised to 
Investigate these de
bentures because of 
their safety, 
assets of over $4,- 
000,000 afford se
curity for capital 
and interest.

Interest Payable 
Half-Yearly.

STOCKSSeptember Statement Shows Large Move- 
ment of Freight.

re, 20c to 25c per eix- 
5c per 11-quart; Duchees, a 
Bix-quarti 75c to 90c per . ÿ

:o $1.25 per 11-quart bas-

to 75c per 11-quart bas- .
No. l’s, 30c per lb.; No.
: per lb. 
sale -Vegetables.
>o to 50c per1 11-quart

• bag. : 1 -■
its—15c per box; 60c per

1 per case. j3--v
ier bag.
2 to $2.25 per bushel

75c per dozen, $4.25 to

othouse, $1.50 per 11- 
nported, $3 per dozen, 
sh—$1.60 per dozen, 
rted. Boston head, $2.60 
f. 20c to 25c per dozen, 
anadian. 75c per lb. ; 2.25 
quart basket ; imported, 
aeket.
l Columbia, $3.50 per 100- 
adian. $2.76 per 75-lb. 
uehel ; Spanish, $5.75 per

wr 11-quart basket, 26e

o 40c per 11-quart bas-
ihel.
all, ■ 10c each, 
irio, $2 per bag. . _
—$2.25 per hamper, $6.7»

er bushel.
>er bag.
row—$1.20 pet dozen.

\
North Bay, Nov. 6.—The September 

statement of earnings of the Timiskaming 
and Northern Ontario Railway show 
freight traffic to be appreciably heavier 
than was the case a year ago. Gross 
freight receipts -during the month totaled 
$122,299, as compared with $95,895 a year 
ago, or an increase of $26,404, or 27.5 per 
cent. Passenger earnings amounted to 
$65,253, a decrease of 3.5 per cent- as 
compared with passenger returns of 
$66.62 in September, 1916.

Shipments of pulpwood totaled 7071 
cords, a decrease of 2036 cords from the 
previous month, or 22.4 per cent. Ship
ments of wood pulp and paper were high
er with a total of 2891 tons of wood pulp 
and 5518- tons of paper transported, an 
increase In pulp shipments of 72 per cent, 
and 1 per cent, in paper.

Our

lAm

KEMERER, MAÎTRES & GO.
1a \ standard Stock Exchange. 

Members V Consolidated Stock Exchange.
I Philadelphia Stock Exchange.

! 108 Bay Street - TORONTOTHE DOMINION PF-RMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY,

12 King Street West, Toronto.
Also: New York, Philadelphia, 

Hamilton. London 
Private Wires Connect All Office#»/

Under the Military Service Act, 1917, bachelors and 
widowers without children (not otherwise excepted) 
who were 20 years old on the 13th October, 1917, and 
whose 34th birthday did not occur before January 1st, 
1917, MUST report for service or claim exemption, on 
or before

London Market Quietly Firmyt
Shipping Shares Are Strong LOUIS J. WEST & CO.HEAVIER RECEIPTS OF

WHEAT AT WINNIPEGI Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

London, Nov! 6.—The stock market was 
quietly firm today. Low-priced shipping 
shares were active and strong features 
of amalgamation rumors.and Scandinavian 
bonds and copper and other metal issues 

in good demand- Americans were

Export Company Buys All Offered—De
mand for Cash Oats Good.

Winnipeg, Nov. 6.—-The market was 
dull and featureless today. The receipts 
of wheat were heavier and were taken 
by the Wheat Export Company at the 
fixed prices. Other buyers were in the 
market for No. 4 and No. C arid also for 
tough grades. The demand for cash 
oats was good for all grades, excepting 
No 2 C.W. Offerings were fair, and a 
number of buyers w-erd on the market. 
Spreads were unchanged.

Cash barley was ln_fa4r demand for the 
higher grades with "prices %c higher. 
For the lower grades there was little 
demand, prices were off from lc to 2c. 
Cash flax was ^about the same with 
prices slightly higher on a small demand 
from crushers, . . .

Winnipeg oats future# closed %c high
er for all months. Barley closed lc high
er for November and lc down for May. 
Flax closed 6%c higher Vor November. 
5c up for December, and 5%c higher for
^Winnipeg market : Oat»—Nov., 68 %c 
to 69c; Dec.. 65%c to 65%c; May. 67%c
tC>Barlcy—November close $L19; Mey

C,<FUx!1 Nov.. $3.08 to $3.14; Dec., $2.89 

to «2.93%: May, $2.93 to *2.96.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 69%c, 

No. 3 C.W., 66%c; extra No. 1 feed, 66%c; 
No. 1 feed, 64%c; No. 2 do., 62%c.

Barley—No. 2. $1.21; No. 4, $LH%: re
jected and feed. $1.05.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.,
$3.11; No. 3 C.W.. $3.

CHEESE MARKETS.

J. P. CANNON & CO.s.
were
dU\loney was in fair supply, and discount 
rates were quiet.

The sales of war bonds 
amounted to twelve million pounds. There 
was a good demand for treasury bill».

STOCK BROKERS
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

5$ King Street W„ Toronto 
Adelaide 3342-3343

last week
i'

PARIS BOURSE QUIET.
\Nov. 6 —Trading was dull on the

se fcnti£ereforc*cjr
London (unofficial), 27 francs M cen-

WM.A.LEE&S0NAND WOOL. ; Paris,

November 10 th, 19171 Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers

All kinds of insurance written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main 692 and Park. 667

1. Toronto, John Hallam: 
Ity butcher hides, green 
skins, green flat, 23c; 

lorsehldes, city take offj 
lmbskins, shearlings and 
.25: sheep, $2.50 to $4- 
kets—Beef hides, flat. 
9c: deacon or bob can. 
ursehides, country take- 
to $6; No. 2. $5 to $6, 

$2.50 to $3.50. Horse- 
lock. $25. . . ,
endored, solids, in oax- 
t ountry solid, in barrel* 

cakes. No. 1. 14c to 16®- 
wool, as t» 

Washed

.times. _____
’ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
13

““cSn.".': 57% '67% '57 57

n. S.S. pr.. 76 ..............................
p. R............135 .............................. ,

** S. Corp... 52% 52% 52 52%
A. McDonald. 13%..............................
Iteel^f *Can. 49% 49% 49% 49% 

Toronto Ry. • • 60 ..................

TORONTO SALES.

46

All that is needed immediately is for the report or claim 
to be made on the forms obtainable at any Post Office in 
Canada, and left with ttite Postmaster for transmission.

Every man in Class One mjust jreport for service or claim 
exemption not later thanlSaturday.

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO100
40

• i45
19 Chartered Accountants

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
I

61
10yi fleece 

coarse. 55c. 
toarse, 65c. Amsterdam Bourse Stirred

By Wfld Rumors of PiHif% ^ ck% sale!b
. 32 32 32 32

C$.CrT..'.'’u5% 135% 135% 135%

S S^.'.'.'.ils 185 III ill

Mj :kay ,V -■•.. 72 72 72 72
St of Cen.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 46
Sn liters .... 25 2o 25
pi ^‘bdi'.'. 87% 87% 87% 87% $500
Wi ' L.. 1925 . 96 % 96% 96% 96% $*.600
Wi ’ L. 1931. 95% 96 95% 95% $4,500
Wi ' D, 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94% $55,000

ATTLE MARKET.
Bsh-celond ... 8%
Bi zlllan . 32i;.—There were abou? 

ic-r cattle on the l»c»‘ 
nlng and demand w»»
•re was no really h£'

and bulk of
........ $8 to $8-7a- T»; BL
Vlnnlpcg embargo j
onslderably and Pf1'
$3.50 today, . o

London, Nov. 6.—The Amsterdam cor
respondent of the Exchange Telegrape 
Company cables that wild peace rumors 
were current on the bourse there yester
day, It being reported that the central 
powers would make offers of peace pyore 
December in the shape of a proposal ter 
a preparatory conference at Berne- 
ccrding to these rumor», each beiWgmt 
will be asked to send two 4ÎT]
many selecting Prince von Burtow. W- 
mer chancellor, and Dr. Karl HeUfertoh. 
vice - chancellor.

r. $3.18; No. 2 C.W.,
3
8
6

tv*d,
8L Paerfcal. Que.. Nov. *.—A* today’s 

meeting of the dairy board 167 boxes 
of cheese were boarded; all aold to Alex
ander. Montreal, at 21 cents; 90 package*
"* ’nnt,r 4? '^^a^adS^TTor

5» 10

Go to Your Post Office Today Î■

1 firm at
a, short mess. b-lj-’J? 
to 53c: Canada,

45 to 56 pieces, 50C w

ocoao’:.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
6.—Cotton future* PRICE OF SILVER.

December, 19.25;

: EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO.d tierces. 375 JbS- *«,5? 
20 lb® net, 25c to *vvs 
lbs.. 27%c to 28c.______ Member* Toronto Stock Exchange

NEW YORK and CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS

S01-2 C.P.R. BUILDING

6.—Bar ■Dr*’.# London. Nov.
44%d per ounce.

New York. Nov. 8—Bar sllv*. 
87 %c per ounce. _____

Issued by 
The Military Service Council

: LWOOL—FURS X

for cured Hide» 
rl Calffikin». 35c 
,s. $6.50 to

$>2.*50 to $3-6^* Wool*
er lb.;Tour shipment
lam. Limited, Toronf»^

\ Adel. 5407iff

K'
*
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Canada’s Victory 
Bonds

\ WHY should you subscribe for 
Canada’s Victory Bonds?

BECAUSE our National 
—— safety is at 
stake, and Canada must have 
money to support our soldiers 
fighting in France.

This Bank will accept Victory 
Bonds to the amount of $1,000 
from any one person for safe
keeping for one year without 
charge.

Loans will be made to wage 
earners on favourable terms for 
the purchase of Victory Bonds.

How muçl} will this enable you 
to subscribe for?

X

, ■" *

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

341

U. S. SHELL ORDERS

Ottawa, Nov. 6.—No official 
Statement with regard to the 
Placing of orders for munitions 
by the United States to Canada 
to yet forthcoming from tlhe im
perial munitions board, but it Is 
understood that negotiations are 
now under way between the 
board and the United States 
Government wihldh will result to 
orders being placed in Canada. 
When negotiations are com
pleted- it ie probable that an of
ficial étalement will be issued.
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More and More Men and Young Men Are Coming to
.Ægài*. THE SIMPLON MEN’S STORE
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More and More Men Ate 
Stepping Into the Section Devoted to 

the Requirements of Men Who Demand

/ \Fur Hats for Smart 
Children \xa-

/2Smart little turban shapes, with 
tab earlaps fastened to side. Made 
of dark, rich muskrat skins, lined

.......................................... 4.50

%

tv;
with silk

Coaster shapes, as above, with
..................................4.50deep band

$occ.ooMen’s Hat Corner. ■

Men’s and, 
Young Men’s

Si F%Men’s and 
Young Men’s

#Clothes # yst//rsO’CO A TS Ato.
aAt £25.004

\

$25.00 The dem<\ "id for Simpson Clothes
routing so fast and will

continue to increase to such a degree, thatfsooner 
or later the supen ority of our values at this mod
est price will stril e YOU—why not be convinc
ed NOW? 1 1

Grey Cheviot
Grey Chesterfield Suits of dark grey cheviot with silver 

hairline stripe. Single-breasted two-button ' 
style, with soft rolling peak lapel, semi
fitting back without vent. Single-breasted,
5-button vest; regular style trousers,/ two 
side, two hip and watch pockets, belt loops, 
cuff or plain bottoms. Sizes 36 to 42, 25.00

at $25.00 isParticularly smart and dressy is this coat 
of heavy-weight cheviot. It may be had 
in colors grey and black. Designed in 
single-breasted, three-button style, with vel
vet collar, it interprets the season’s favorite 
form-fitting vogue. Lined throughout with 
twill serge lining. Sizes 36-42. Price 25.00

£

*

Brown Slip-On
A very attractive coat is made of browit 

Whitney cloth, made in single-breasted 
three-button slip-on style, having Raglan 
shoulders and two-inch turn-back cuffs on 
•sleeves. Yoke back, from which there is 
inverted pleat, patch pockets and all-around 
belt are features worthy of note. Sizes 36- 
42- At...................................................25.00

Brown Tweed -
!

A genteel model for the dashing young 
fellow is this suit of rich, dark brown tweed, 
showing two-button, single-breasted coat, 
has patch pockets,, soft rolling lapels, front 
and shoulder^. Trousers designed slim and 
straight, with vest to match lines 
Sizes 32-36. Priced at.................

I

Come to the Rjjien s Store today and see yourself 
in one of these new double-breasted form-fitting

one gf these big mannish ulsters—or try on the 
belted Military Coats—See what one of the many styles is most 
becoming to your particular build—you are not obliged to buy.

i
suit

25.00

Green Ulster
Here is an ulster that combines style and 

comfort. It is built of green tweed, having 
combination cross-bar of gold and black 
Designed with double breast, plain full back", 
and patch pockets. Also it has all-round 
belt. Lined through shoulders and sleeves 
Sizes 36 to 42. At.............................25.00

models—slip into Mixed Vicuna
A clever suit model for young men cleverly 

deplete l^he modified military style. It Is mad» 
of red and black mixed vicuna, having a neat silk 
stripe Interwoven. Young men will like Its trim 
“well-bred" looking lines, Cits soft, rolling front 
and lapels. Form-fitting coat has three.button, 
single-breasted front. Priced atIf you are interested in

and fabric, you must concede these suits and 
better than ordinary Value. Note the above descriptions and 
the garments themselves today.

Double-Breasted Style
This practical, dbuble-breasted, dressy 

form-fitting style shows half belt only, from 
which extends to bottom of coat an inverted 
pleat. Pockets are crescent shape with 
flaps. Material is unusually good quality 
blue-grey Whitney cloth. Made with vel
vet collar. Sizes 36 to 42. Price . . 25.00

style and fit and finish
coats

25.00

Pinhead Cheek y
Suits of Mack and white pinhead check ill 

smooth finish tweed. Single.breasted three-button 
style with soft rolling notch lapels and eeml-flt- 
tlng back with deep vent. Single-breasted 5. 
button vest. ReguCar style trousers with belt 
loops, cuff bottoms. Si-zee 36 to 40

see

26.001

The Prices Do Not Start at $25.00—Nor Do They Stop There Either
Wonderful Overcoats at $30.00 I Han^-Tailored Suits at $35.00

\

Good Looking Overcoats at $18*00 *One o:... ,, .1 m‘*ny Beltsac suit models we can show you is
thus three-pi .ce modei of dark brown cheviot, with twin "stripe 
white and g Id interwoven. y

Coat is cut with the real high military waist, having belt of 
sself, which < impletely encircles the waist. Single-breasted front 
wffh soft, n tural shoulders and lapels; back has centre vent. 
Straight, yoi|thful trousers. Priced at.................................. 35.00

Here is the coat that young men everywhere are demand
ing. It is daring enough to be wanted, and practical enough to 
be smart and becoming. Made of handsome worsted mixture 
with twin mvertçd pleats at back, convertible collar and all- 
around belt, it is the most preferred of all the 
styles. Pockets are slashed.
Sizes 36 to 40. Priced at . .

Brown Tweed Overcoats, in black overcheck pattern, in 
heavy-weight overrating. Double-breasted ulster style with- 
convertible collar/full back without belt. Sizes 36 to 44,

. 18.00

popular military 
In proper weight for all winter.
................................................30.00

for
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